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single copies ot the Banner of Llgbt on sale. Address 6 
UnionSquare, New York. Branch stores, 1015 Penn
sylvania Avenue. Washington, D. 0., and 101 
State Street, Chicago, 111, NEW YORK AGEN
CY, 5 UNION SQUARE. ,
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The Spiritual nnd Befbrmatory Works published 

by Colby A Rich, Boston, Mass., are for sale by J. H.
. RHODES, M.D., at tbe Philadelphia Book Agency,722 

Spring Garden street. Subscriptions received for the Ban-
’ ner of Light at 13,00 per year. The Banner of Llgbt 
' can be found for sale st Academy Hall, No 810 Spring Gar

den street, and at all the Spiritual meetings; also at 503 
North 8th street, and at news stand 825 Market street.

CLEVELAND. O„ BOOK DEPOT.
THOMAS LEES, 142Ontario street (Room 2). All the 

Spiritual and Befbrmatory Work* on hand pub
lished by Colby A Rich, Boston. Mass. subscription 

• Agency for tbe Banner of Llgbt and otber Spiritual 
papers and magazines, etc. Residence, 105 Oioss street, 
Cleveland, O.

WASHINGTON BOOK DEPOT.
The Roberta Bookstore. D. MUNOEY, Proprietor, No. 

1010 Seventh street, above New York Avenue, Washington, 
D.C.. keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Llgbt, 
and a supply ot Spiritual and Beformatory Work* 
published Ly Colby A Bleb, Boston, Mass.

WASHINGTON AGENCY.
B. M. BALD WIN ACO., dealers In Standard and Bclen- 

tlflo Books, Pamphlets and Periodicals, 207 4% street, near 
Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D.O., keep constant- 

. ly for sale the Banner of tight, and will supply tbe 
Spiritual and Betbrmatory Works published by 

. Colby a Rich.

SAN FJKANCISEO, CAL., AGENCY.
J. K. COUPER, 744 Market street, Ban Francisco, Cal., 

keeps constantly for sale the Banner of Llgbt, and will 
take orders for any ot the Spiritual and Befbrmatory 
Iporka published and for sale by Colby A Rich, Boston,

To the Editor of the Banner of Llgbt:

This question was recently asked in your col
umns by a veteran correspondent, but no an
swer was given. It seems to me desirable to 
endeavor to attain some definite ideas on a sub
ject so much talked about, but respecting 
which such vague and confused notions often 
prevail. In my view, an Important distinction 
exists between Religion and a religion. Of 
course, it would be very presumptuous for one 
so young as myself to think of teaching your 
venerable correspondent on this or any other 
subject. But since Spiritualists have not yet 
elected a PopetotelJ them just what is true 
and what is not, it may be allowable, with your 
permission, that I should “show mine opin
ion,” with the reasoqs for it; and these rea
sons, if well founded, may possibly be of some 
use to readers wbo are still younger than my
self. I am not anxious for “the last word,” 
and have no fears of being “bushed”; but I 
am anxious to arrive at the truth, even if it 
requires the whole of life bore and hereafter to 
attain it, and tbe giving up of all cherished no
tions to accept it. I have, at present,, but little 
time for writing, and must be as brief as pos
sible.

Let me premise, in order to correct misap
prehensions that seem to exist, that I am not a 
wholesale advocate or defender of Christianity, 
either modern or primitive. I have never as
sumed tbe name of “ChristianSpiritualist”; 
nor even that of "Christian," since I withdrew 
from tbe church, and the church from me, 
more than thirty years ago. I do not under
take to judge all other religions by Christian
ity, but I am an earnest student of all religions 
as I have opportunity, and judge all in the 
light of spiritual truth in its latest and highest 
revealments, as I am able to understand them. 
I recognize In all religious systems the earnest 
endeavors of the human mind, in various stages 
of growth and enlightenment, to solve the great 
problems of existence and of Deity, Duty and 
Destiny; and regard these endeavors as,worthy 
of respectful study and sympathetic apprecia
tion, with cordial recognition of all the truths 
attained, rather than mere contempt and ridi
cule for mistakes and errors not perceived. As 
to Christianity, there are many things taught 
as such which I utterly repudiate and abhor; I 
have only urged that what is clearly true in it 
(that is, true to enlightened spiritual percep
tions) should be recognized and respected as 
eternal truth, instead of being rejected, cari
catured and ridiculed, because misconceived 
and perverted by unsplrltual minds. And this 
seems to be tbe "head and front of my offend
ing ” in the eyes of some persons, on whom the 
bare mention of Christianity appears to have a 
similar effect to that produced by tbe sight of 
a red flag on an irascible bovine I

I urge the same hospitality and catholic spirit 
toward all other religious systems, and find

at perfect liberty to stay outside, and sbould 
do bo. This, I am sure, Is good common sense, 
and will one day be acted upon by common 
sense people.

Now I tblnk we are ready for tbe question, 
What is Religion ? Your correspondent af
firms, and I believe, tbat "man is by nature a 
religious being,” whioh is an important com
mon ground to start from. Now let us try to 
find out what it Is to be religious, or in what 
the essence of Religion consists. If I recollect 
rightly, he has said somewhere (though not in 
the article referred to,) that'" Religion Is devo
tion to truth." This is very well, as far as It 
goes, but in my view It does not cover the 
whole ground. Religion undoubtedly includes, 
or should include, devotion to truth, but this 
is not the whole of it. The only thing like a 
definition of religion In the primitive Christian 
writings is that given by James, who says (1:27): 
"Pure religion and undefiled... is to visit the 
fatherless and widows in their affliction, and 
to keep himself unspotted from the world.” 
This, no doubt, is " pure religion,” but not by 
any means the whole of it, at least as the term
is modernly used. r

Worcester defines Religion as; “1. An ac
knowledgment of our obligation to God as our 
Creator, with a feelingof reverence pud love, and 
consequent duty or obedience to him; duty to 
God and to his creatures; practical piety, godli
ness, devotion; devoutness; holiness. 2. A partic
ular system of faith or worship. , 3.. Religious 
rites.” Webster defines it as, "1. The recognition 
of God as an object of worship. love, obedience; 
right feelings toward God as rightly apprehend
ed ; piety.” These definitions sufficiently show 
that,, in ordinary modern usage, Religion in
cludes a good deal more than either devotion 
to truth, or the practice of benevolence to a 
special class of afflicted persons, with unspot
tedness from tbe world, whatever tbat may 
mean. It includes at least, 1. A recognition of 
God, In some way (not necessarily any particu
lar conception of God); 2. A feelingof obliga
tion or duty; 3. A feeling of reverence or wor
ship ; 4. A feeling of love. It is partly intel
lectual, but mainly emoHonqL , .

Now, how far are thesS"definitions In accord 
with the derivation of the word and with the

2, ” Veneration ” —reverence, devotion, re- I 
speot. ’ ।

8. ” Hope "—expectation of good.
4. "Spirituality”—Intuition, "inner light,” 

faith or trust, etc. (This was by the early 
phrenologists called “ marvelousness,” or cre
dulity ; but marvelousness is plainly its excess 
or perversion.)

5. "Benevolence”—kindness, philanthropy, 
or universal love.

Moreover, these alleged cerebral organs, with 
one exception, are by phrenologists located in 
the front top head, where, when well developed, 
tbey Impart a symmetry, nobleness and digni
ty to the human physiognomy which are its 
crowning glory. They are thought to be the 
latest and highest characteristics evolved in 
man as he has slowly risen above the animal. 
The lack of them, or either of them. Is a physi
cal deformity, visible at a glance by a practiced 
eye. Whatever may be thought of phrenolo
gy as a science, it is undeniable that some hu
man beings do exhibit those qualities, and that 
where tbey are well-balanced and not In excess 
they impart an excellence, beauty and loveli
ness of character not seen In those who are 
lacking In either of them. In fact, the lack of 
either of these qualities—as shown in want of 
conscience, irreverence, habits of disrespect 
or boorishness, despondency, habitual distrust, 
stolid unbelief in anything spiritual, selfish
ness or cruelty—is an actual moral deformity, 
unlovely and repulsive to every cultivated mind.

The faculties or qualities named as the “ Re
ligious Group,” may be exercised toward 
either our human fellow-beings, or any beings

true Religion. Those who lack tho best exer- 
else of any of the faculties named, by so much 
fall of enjoying the highest boon of existence. 
This may be questioned by such as-hove neg
lected the culture and exercise of this depart
ment of their natures; but their case Is like 
that of the color-blind and musically deficient* 
who find no delight in the painter’s art or in 
music, Tbe latest, highest and crowning facul
ties brought out in human evolution surely 
should be expected to confer tho most exquisite 
enjoyments—and they do.
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much of truth in all, so far as I have investi
gated. I may be poorly qualified to judge be
tween them, as has been kindly intimated; but 
I am unaware of any partiality, and it seems to 
mo that a disposition and ability to find good 
in all Is a much better qualification for just 
judgment than is a life-long habit of hostility 
against any one of them. And 1 do not think it 
necessary or wise for me to wait for “the’other 
world " to decide between the various systems 
of religion, or what I shall believe in regard to 
any of tbem-slnoe I find "theother world" no 
more agreed in the matter than is tbls world— 
nor likely to be at present. It is for me, here 
and now, to rid myself of all prejudices for or 
against, and to cultivate my own spiritual per
ceptions till I can see and know for myself 
what Is true and good—thankfully accepting 
any aid which wiser ones in or out of the body 
oan bring me. ‘ ■ ■> ■_ •

I would farther premise—as I have repeatedly 
declared for years, but which declaration seems 
to hive been overlooked—that I am not in favor 
of Any attempt to “ fix up a creed, or frame ar
ticles of belief, or even a moral standard, for 
Spiritualists," as such, or with a view to unit
ing them in one organized body—believing such 
anzmdertaking to be utterly impracticable and 

/impossible, even if for any reason desirable. 
What 1 am In favor of Is the formation of local 
societies for objects of practical utility—not 
alone for the promulgation of Spiritualism 
merely as a doctrine or theory, but for the 
comprehensive promotion of human welfare as 
a Brotherhood, or tho: application of spiritual 
truth to life: in all its varied Interests; which 
of course includes all sided ' culture of the hu
mph faculties—the religious as well as the In
tellectual, moral, social and spiritual The re
ligious, I have urged, should not be Ignored, 
any more than any other department of human 
'natthe> and hence the societies should be in 
part religious, as man Is. As a matter of course, 
those persons only can unite id stioh awork 
Who are agreed in' certain fundamental truths 

‘dr i>rldclpiee,>nd a sta^ these is heoes-
iary'jiiX^ be “Imposed"
on snybofly. but : to be freely accepted by sue 
as see dt'J^^1 phd wish to work. for 1 
fprther^be.}‘f^'en ^ of such local so- 
dieties exist, hnd ljigQdd working order, if,they 
find that certain objeetS'.’of ^ Interest 
oan' be betM^prbttioied bJf 'B' general union, 
then. In >y hPj]^ WM; W) time to form 
.guoh^unipn IJIratdK*^ ^flw noiMw to c 
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facts of human nature ?
The word Religion we find to be of Roman or 

Latin origin. By one ancient authority (Lao- 
tan tins) it was derived from the words re and 
Ugo, to bind again, or to bind anew—the es
sential idea being tbe recognition of obligation 
or duty. By another and probably more cor
rect authority (Cicero, the , orator). It la com
pounded of re and lego, meaning to re-read or 
re-consider— the main idea being considera
tion or thoughtfulness. Both of these qualities 
—that la, the aenae of duty, or conaoienoe, and 
consideration, or thoughtfulness—are surely es
sential elements of a worthy and well-rounded 
character, indispensable to a true man or wo
man. But, whatever the primitive source of 
the word, it seems plain that, in the form of 
rellgene, it came in time to include the feeling 
of reverence andregardfor the gods, or for what
ever was deemed superior, mysterious or pow
erful. " It was applied by the Romans," says 
Chambers's Encyclopedia, “ to all actions in 
which men are guided, not by motives deduci
ble from the ordinary course of nature, but by 
regard to some unseen power or mysterious in
fluence.”

Such was the ancient significance of the term. 
Now is there anything in the known constitu
tion of the universe or of man to justify tbe 
continued use of this term ?

The best modern thought recognizes the fact 
that even " the ordinary course of nature” is 
impelled and sustained by “ an unseen Power 
or mysterious influence,” whioh has been term
ed by philosophic scientists " the Supreme En
ergy," "the Cosmical Life,” etc. These are 
only philosophic terms for what Is popularly 
called "God,” or anciently "thegods.” And 
there can be no question but that, In all 
well-constituted or well-balanced minds, tbe 
thoughtful contemplation of this Supreme En
ergy, which has wrought and is overworking 
such stupendous effects as are seen in tbe 
world around and within us—a Power whioh is 
not only ever evolving and sustaining the mate
rial universe on the grandest conceivable scale, 
but is also evidently working for improvement, 
or. "making for righteousness” bn the moral 
plane—the thoughtful contemplation of this 
Power, however Imperfectly comprehended, 
tends to produce feelings of veneration, or pro- 

•found reverence. ' > :
More than this: enlightened contemplation 

of and reverence for the "Supreme Energy" 
usually and naturally begets more' of less of 
trust or faith In that Power—that is, trust in 
its superior wisdom, its goodness, and unvari
ableness., This trust, again, generates hope, or 

1 expectation of good; and these several emo
tions naturally result In love, or ardent admira
tion and affection toward thii Inscrutable 
source of Life, which has in some way brought 
us Into ’existence, and hence Is In a real sense 
our Great Parent. Moreover, this love, once 
awakened, naturally flows out ^toward all off
spring of the same infinite Parental Source, 
and thus becomes Universal Benevolence.

Henoewc find, in well-developed human no- 
turej a group of normal faculties, sentiments 
of - Emotions closely allied to eachother, maul- 
ifestlbg themselves, like all other' faculties, 
through'the brain, and affirmed by students 
of phrenology or oranlology to have special on

of higher grade that may be believed to exist i 
(as " tho gods,” once generally recognized and 
reverenced, and not without reason, by the 
most intelligent of mankind), or toward the In- i 
finite Source of Being, however conceived of or 
named, whoso existence is a necessity tb the well- 
constituted and enlightened modern mind. As 
exercised towardour fellow-mortals, the action 
of these faculties belongs to the sphere of Mor
als ; but when such action has any reference to 
supposed superior beings, or to a Supreme Being 
or Power, It is termed Religion. Its essence Is 
feeling or emotion—namely, tbe feelings of obli
gation, reverence, trust, hope and love. But 
these feelings are powerful Incentives to ac
tion, which action will be beneficent and joy
giving (or right) in proportion as it is directed 
by worthy or right conceptions of the Infinite 
Life.

These conceptions of Deity are formed in the 
intellect, which is quite a distinct department 
of the mental constitution; and hence they will 
be worthy or unworthy, grand or Ignoble, true 
or false, according as the individual intellect 
is expanded and enlightened, or narrow and ig
norant. It is these intellectual conceptions of 
God, or what men imagine and believe tbat he 
Is and requires, that constitute “a particular 
system of faith or worship”—that is, a religion.

Hence tbe clear distinction that exists, and 
should ever be made, between Religion and a 
religion. The former, as has been shown, con
sists of certain spontaneous/eellngs or emotions 
that arise in view of certain facts or supposed 
facts of tho universe, and are common to all 
well developed minds—the same everywhere 
and in all; while tbe latter is a series of ideas 
or beliefs which vary with every type of mind 
and grade of intelligence.

If I have succeeded in making clear wbat Re
ligion is, as distinguished from any religious 
theory or set of ideas, then it seems hardly ne
cessary to add'that tbe culture and exercise of 
the religious faculties and emotions has mueb 
to do witb human happiness or misery, whether 
In this life or any other. Their excessive action, 
on the one band—as in morbid conscientious
ness, extreme and blind devotion, illusive hope, 
unreasoning credulity, and unwise benevolence 
—may be a source of intense suffering to one’s 
self and of great annoyance or harm to others. 
On the other hand, their deficiency—as mani
fested in profligacy, injustice, irreverence, 
coarseness, hopelessness, extreme incredulity, 
distrust, unspirituality and malevolence—is the 
source of most if not all of the wretchedness 
and crime in the world. Between these two 
extremes, a due and proper activity of these 
qualities is not only essential to the welfare of 
human society, and to a well-balanced and ad
mirable personal character, but is also a source 
of the highest and most exquisite happiness of 
which human nature Is capable, while It dis
poses the possessor to distribute this happiness 
as far as possible to all about blm.

Hence tbe need of religions culture, or such 
training of this department of human nature 
as shall curb excesses, bring up defleienoies, 
and secure a full and even activity of the sev
eral capabilities referred to, for the highest In
dividual welfare, and for the best progress of the 
race. It is this kind of religions culture in 
which I would like to see Spiritualists intelli
gently and earnestly engage—that is, the proper 
training of conscience, of reverence, of hope, 
of trust,of tbespiritual perceptionsand graces,

Many persons-some Spiritualists Included, I 
regret to say—who have outgrown their child
ish misconceptions of Deity as a personal po
tentate sitting on a throne somewhere up aloft, 
have, with this childish idea, thrown aside all 
habits of reverence, all disposition to worship, 
and have lapsed into a condition of irreverence 
and uncharitableness in which they can hardly 
show decent respect or deference to anybody or 
anything. In this they often imagine that they 
have wonderfully “progressed." Such progress 
is plainly downward and backward toward the 
animal. But when they shall really advance 
to a true conception of the immanent Deity, the 
Infinite Energy, ever present in tho stupendous 
operations of nature, as also in the highest and 
noblest impulses of their own souls and the 
souls of all finite beings, then will they feel 
themselves in the, constant presence of a Deity 
far greater and worthier than they before Im- ' 
aglned—worthy of their profoundest worship 
(worth-ship), their highest adoration, their 
deepest love. Then they will become habit
ually reverent in spirit, and consequently re
spectful and kind to each other, with good-will 
toward all, and will find it easier to be hopeful 
and trustful under all circumstances. And 
since “reverence is the master-key to knowl
edge," in that it makes the mind receptive and 
teachable, those who cultivate a reverent spirit 
will be far more likely to attain the truth, or 
the true solution of life’s problems, than are the 
self-conodlted and. contemptuous.

Such, Mr. Editor, hastily and imperfectly 
sketched, are the Ideas of Religion and of Re
ligious Culture which I entertain, and which, 
in substance, have been imparted to mo from 
advanced spirit teachers. I am confident they 
will commend themselves to thoughtful and 
well-balanced minds, whether in this world or 
the otber. If there is a portion of “ the spirit- 
world ” tbat is opposed to such views, and hos
tile to their inculcation (which is very proba
ble), I must think that such spirits are poorly 
qualified to teach or elevate humanity.

It seems a pity that Spiritualists should spend 
their main energies in combatting the petty 
errors and misconceptions of what is called 
Christianity, to the neglect of its ever-living 
truths, and a practical application of their own 
professed convictions. If wo have anything su
perior to the past, let us apply it in daily life, 
and In superior Institutions for human improve
ment. In this way will Spiritualism be best 
commended to tho world, and saved from being
"swamped."

Arlington, Mass., Oct. 21st, 1886.
A. E. Newton.

KPIt sounds like an echo of tbe voices of 
the past to hear talk of trying men up at An
dover because tbey are suspected of not believ
ing tbat all the heathen who have died without 
accepting the Christian religion are now roast
ing in eternal bell. Does It not suggest the 
times of witch-killing, of the stake and the 
scourge for unbelievers? Most people who 
read of the latest New England controversy 
will smile half incredulously, and wonder 
there is anybody left in this century to enter- 
tain, In seriousness, such a horrible and blas
phemous hypothesis. It Is a shocking idea tbat 
there aro still minds so plunged in medlmval 
darkness. Unfortunately, the revelations from. 
Andover leave no doubt that such there are. 
Once in every five years, we learn from Ando
ver reports, tho members of tbe Faculty of that 
astounding institution have to make affirma
tion that tbey still absolutely and wholly be
lieve in certain doctrines prescribed In a past 
century. Think of it 1 Think of a man sol
emnly swearing that In five years of life hls 
mind bad not broadened, his thoughts had not 
grown deeper, his ideas had not become wiser, 
truer, more wholesome and more charitable 
and hopeful—tbat In five years he bad learned 
nothing I Aud think of making such a man a 
teacher of youth I—Puck (New York).
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■gans of; manifestation. These havebeen term
ed the Rellglotw, Group,” , W '^qlflb^
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and of universal love or practical Brotherhood. 
And this should be done on the basis, not of an
tiquated dogmas or speculative theories, but of 
demonstrated or demonstrable facts. In my 
view, there are sufficient plain and established 
facts observable in the universe around us and 
In human experience, If properly considered, 
to cpll Into healthful exercise and rightly culti
vate all the religious faculties, without appeal
ing to anything doubtful or questionable in the 
alleged revelations or beliefs of the past or the 
present. • ■ '

' 'A^d the iblef motive to such culture and ex- 
orcise Is not that which Has; been commonly

■ty “One thing Is clear: that is, that Psychography 
must be ascribed io a transcendental origin, we shall 
find: [t] Tbat the hypothesis ot prepared slates Is Inad
missible. [2 ] The place upon which the writing is found 
Is quite luaocesslbie to tbe bands ot tbe medium. In 
some cases tbe double slate Is securely locked, leaving 
only room Inside for the tiny morsel of slate-pencil. 
13.] That tbe writing Is actually done at tbe time. 14.1 
That the medium Is not writing. [6.1 Tbe writing must 
be actually done with tbe morsel ot slate or lead pen
cil. (0.1 Tbe writing Is done by an Intelligent being, 
since the answers are exactly pertinent to the ques
tions. [7.] Tbls being can read, write, and understand 
tbe language ot human beings, frequently sueb as Is 
unknown to tbe medium. [8.1 It strongly resembles a 
human being, os well in tbe degree of its Intelligence 
as In tbe mistakes sometimes made. These beings 
are tberefore, although Invisible, of human nature or 
snecles. It Is no use whatever to fight against tbls 
proposition. [01 If those beings speak, they do so In 
human language. [10.1 If tbey are asked wbo they 
are, tbey answer tbat they are beings who have left 
this world, [u.l When these appearances become 
partly visible, perhaps only tbelr bands, the hands 
seen are ot human form. [12.] When these things be
come entirely visible, tbey show tbo human form and 
countenance... ■ Spiritualism must be Investigated by 
science. I should look upon myself as a coward It I 
did not openly express my convictions.”—Baron Cart 
Dupril, [Jfunlch] tn Nora und SUd.

y1irit>»isljW>

u^^' W’^ the past—
| niininVf ml *Bo9 requires-us to reverence,

Tub Great Eastern a Goal Cellar.—The 
Saturday Evening Poet ot Philadelphia says the uses 
to which tbe Great Eastern bas just been put are 
doubtless such as her designer and builder never 
dreamed of. Bhe Is engaged to UI out the remainder 
otber days as a coal hulk) and, meanwhile, she has 
been sent from Milford Haven, where she has Iain Mir 
a dozen years, to Liverpool. In order to have ber en
gines lifted out. Accordingly, an enterprising cloth- 
ing establishment of the, latter town has hired her 
during her stay. A circus is to be put Into one ot her 
big cable tanks, which Is seventy-fire feet In diame
ter i a menagerie In one ot her saloons/ stalls tor wares 
on her deck*; while the trail of the advertising poster 
will be all over the eblp. md especially on her huge
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. Written for the Banner of Light.
LOVE.

Who mocks at love In anywise, 
As deeming it a thing untrue.

Bhuts out the light of longing eyes
By which the world of truth to view.

Deny to love Its supremo place,
Its calm content to rule and guide, 

Anddarkness hides the earth's fair face, 
And caves and quagmires open wide;

There is no hope that gilds tho gloom.
No strength whereby our faith can stand;

Dark desolation Is our doom, 
And time and death a barren land I

God shelter such as missed I heir hope,
And walled the loss with bitter tears, 

And gave to grief the fuller t scope
Through days and weeks and months and years

But never yet may doubt deny
Tlie golden gift love held In palm;

The very star that left the sky
Sheds yet Its rays of blessing warm;

And love remains forevermore
The sun of light and peace above;

Its glory shines from shore to shore;
Tho only light pt life Is Love I W. B.

■ Dr. Alfred IlusNel Wallace, tbe Great 
English Naturalist, on Darwin; Ag- 
asHiz; The Coming Democracy of 
England; “Home Rule”; The Land 
Question, etc.
Tbe Boston Sunday Herald of Oct. 31st gave tolls 

readers a report, occupying two and a half columns, 
of an Interview had by a representative ot that paper 
with tbe distinguished scientist who Is now In this 
elty, under engagement by the Lowell Institute, one 
of tho best endowed and most Influential sources ot 
public Instruction In this part ot New England. For 
tbe benefit of our renders In tho British Isles, and nt 
points distant trom Boston as well, we give the fol
lowingextracts from tho Herald'e account:

"Thnughmany of the most distinguished men of 
letters nn<l science In England have appeared before 
the Lowell Institute ns lecturers upon Its foundation, 
few have crossed the Atlantic who have greater and 
better deserved scientific tamo tban England's great
est living naturalist, Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace. His 
Immediate purpose Is to give a course of eight lec
tures before the Institute, hut these will be followed 
by other engagements In different cities and by the 
delivery of other lectures than those set down In the 
Lowell course. He Ims of Into years made extensive 
studies of social questions. In wblch he has had much 
sympathy on some points with Mr. Henry George, and 
Is prepared to lecture. In addition to his strictly sci
entific course, on ' Social Economy vs. Political Econ
omyon' The General Causes of Depression of Trade 
•ndPoverty among Civilized Communities’; andon 
' Private Property in Land Inconsistent with the Per- 
manent Well-Being of Nations.' The Lowell lectures 
willdeal with 'The Darwinian Theory.’and will cover 
Hie ground which Dr. Wallace has been over repeat
edly In bls different volumes. The great attraction 
of this course will be the fact that the man wbo di
vides with Darwin the honor of the discovery of tbe 
law ot natural selection Is expounding the principles 
wblch he had a principal part In making known.”

Here tbe reporter draws a pen-portrait of Dr. Wal
lace, as seen by American eyes:

" Dr. Wallace Is a man considerably above the me
dium height, Is not at all atypical Englishman, has a 
slight stoop that shortens bls height, and Is rising 
sixty years of age. He wears glasses, and bas a fresh 
countenance. His hair Is while, rather than gray, and 
hla beard Is worn rather heavy, and Is nearly white. 
He has a venerable look, and might be taken to be 
older than he Is. His face lights up In conversation, 
and there Is nothing In his manner or features to dis- 
tlngulsb blm from an American. He bus the bearing 
of an ordinary citizen rather than thatot a scientist, 
but there Is a strong Individuality beneath the quiet 
exterior, and, after the first steps of acquaintance are 
enteredupon.be reveals himself as a very agreeable 
gentleman. His presence Is good, and bls enunciation 
is very clear."

Alter some preliminary remarks touching on the 
Kops ot bls proposed discourses, the reporter asks 
Dr. Wallaee: " You are related to that [the Darwin) 
theory as a discoverer yourself, are you not?" Tho 
interview then proceeds with Dr. Wallace’s reply:

"' Yes, I arrived at tbe theory Independently of 
Darwin, no doubt, and communicated It to him before 
be had published anything on the subject.’

‘ What have been your relations with Darwin on this 
central subject?’

' We have been on tho most friendly terms through
out up to the very time of bls death ; we were always 
exceedingly friendly?

‘You must be represented. In a greater or less de
gree, In the forthcoming memoir by bls son?

' No doubt many of our letters will at least appear?
‘ This Is an Instance of two men working Independ

ently who have each arrived at a discovery of the 
same great and fundamental law?’

' Yes. and It has frequently occurred In science; but 
• singular thing Is that, as Darwin bas shown tn the 
preface of his later editions ot tbe "Origin ot Spe
cies,” there wore three or four who arrived at the 
same theory clearly, but none ot them saw the appli
cation ot It; he and 1 were the first who saw tbe wide 
application ot the theory?

‘ Who were those earlier discoverers?'
•They were mostot them men entirely unknown; 

one was a man named Mr. Patrick, a Scotch gardener, 
who wrote a book on " Arboriculture and Forestry." 
In the appendix to this book he gives, almost apropos 
ot nothing, a brief statement ot tbls theory, but he 
didn’t see any further application ot It than to one 
thing. I think he applied it to men—to races ot men. 
However, he certainly—as Darwin and everybody who 
bas read It admits—clearly saw the fundamental the
ory ot natural selection, but be didn't see tbat It 
could be applied to tbe whole animal and vegetable 
kingdom?

‘ I suppose that tbe majority of solentlflo men in 
America to-day aro evolutionists ?’

• Yes, aud I think you may say tbe majority of the 
civilized world?

' Wbat does the position ot Agassiz have to do with 
tbe belief In natural selection?’

' Agassiz was a strong opponent of Darwin to bls 
death.'

cally, except as regards tbe House of Lords; probably 
the change will not come very rapidly? „ , .

' Doesn’t It throw the centre ot authority In England 
more definitely and distinctively Into the House ot 
Commons tban ever before?’ .. ,‘No doubt It will; therefore Ihe House of Lords will 
have to give way to such reforms as may follow, but 
I think tlie people, when they realize their power, will 
find so much to do In practical legislation that the more 
sensible of them, who are returned to Parliament, will 
find that It will only waste time to make fundamental, 
organic changes In the government; there are Innu
merable practical reforms wanted nnd needed In Eng
land that mustot necessity occupy attention at once.

•What Is the range of them?' „
' I regard ns fundamental the one that will give the 

people more power over their own country and more 
access to their land. The great and primary evil In 
England, and. as I believe, the source ot much ot Its 
great diversity of conditionsand the extreme contrasts 
ot wealth aud poverty, arises from tho rigid monopoly 
ot land In comparatively few hands, and tho bad use 
that has been made of tbat land: that Is to say. the 
way It has been used as a source of social and political 
power without any regard to tho rights or well-being 
of the community nt large? ., ,,

• The new voter Is going to bave a large band In this 
coming deal of affairs.' , ,

• Yes, ot course; though we have not universal suf
frage, still we have wbat Is called household suffrage, 
and as soon as the people, the workers, find out how 
to combine, they will really have all the power In tbelr 
hands; hitherto they have not found out that, and 
there are a few matters ot detail. In the way In wblch 
the elections arc managed, which bas caused them 
great difficulty. They are still not free ; even the ballot 
does not prevent Intimidation, corruption and bribery; 
Intimidation especially; and so long as the land Is In 
the hands of Individuals who have tho power to eject 
nnd punish their tenants tu an extent which Is enor
mous, It Is practically a llte-and-death matter to many 
of them, and so long as that exists there will be lu- 
tlmldntlon?

' Butthat power does not exist In England as It does 
In Scotland and Ireland?

‘In Ireland land has been treated as a source of 
wealth nnd Income, nnd nothing else; but the power 
to use It Injuriously, nnd the notual exercise of that 
power, Is just the same In England ns In Ireland. 
That Is to say, on any great estnte In England the ten
ants are all expected to vote as tbe laudlord wishes; 
that Is tbe rule.’

' If they are Intimidated In tbat way, what chance Is 
there for a new political deal?'

' Though they aro Intimidated, public opinion Is 
very mud: opposed to It, and nt every fresh election 
a greater number of landlords are behaving honor
ably and giving freedom, as far as they can, to their 
tenants; and that will Increase, and also numbers ot 
the men will submit to anything rather than be In
timidated, and the case of every man who Is punished 
by being turned out ot 1:1s house or his workshop on 
account of his way of voting will go all over the coun
try, aud In the end will result In giving greater free
dom.’

' Yes, but since his death scientists In tbls country 
have pointed out that, if Agassiz had not been too ob
stinate on tbe point of the theory tor creationism, if I 
may use tbe word, he would nave been one of tbe 
primary discoverers of the evolution theory?

•,He ought to have been, no doubt, from his research
es. He bad laid tho ground for It, as It were, and then 
went off on a tangent. Ue was not logical; be did not 
draw logical conclusions from his own knowledge?

' Prof. Leconte ot California, I think, brought tbat 
ont In an article on Agassiz since bls death, and it bas 
also been brought out by one or two Cambridge men 
since. Wbat, may I ask. Is the present state or solen
tlflo opinion In England with regard to Darwinism?’

* Well, there is a considerable amount ot opposition 
to Ute extreme doctrines ot Darwin, but not among 
naturalists themselves; in the outside solentlflo world 
there Is tbat opposition. Difficulties are met with and 
dwelt upon very largely, but I believe myself tbat 
those difficulties chiefly arise from an entire miscon- 
eepuon-of-wbxt -DnrwWs theory really Is, and tbe 
basis on wblch It rests?
nected wltb’n? * 800,3 deal ot re,,g,on8 fcortW con- 

' Not much, except to the part regarding man. Ot 
course, there are always two parties; there Is tbe ex
treme agnostic party wbo try abd work Darwinism 
rod evolution so as to do away entirely with the spir
itual nature ot man, and to make out that be Is de
scended from tbe animals, and when be dies tbat is 
tbe end of blm, and, as tbat party Is very aggressive, 
ot course It excites antagonism. Tbe German school 
and Haeckel are great upholders ot that view, and be 
Is followed much oy the younger men now studying 
tbe subject In England. They are largely tlnved with 
the extreme materialistic views advocated by Tynda), 
and somewhat by Huxley and others?

* Is n’t tbat fact to be regretted ?’
‘I think it las wrong conclusion tbat tbey have 

drawn from tbe evidence) I don’t think the evidence 
warrants the conclusion; still, tbelr conclusions have 
been reached like most people’s on general grounds, 
and they seize whatever they can to support It?

‘ You give these lectures at tbe Lowell Instltute, and 
then, perhaps, you bave further plans for visiting tbe 
country, and taking a wider range?

* I propose to try and obtain engagements for lec
tures over as wide an area u I can, »o a# to get a view 

- of as much as possible of tbe united States. * I also In
tend to go to California In tbe spring? ,

•Yon will tben combine American travel with Mien- 
Ufle instruction?’...........
' ’Yet; I see already that it will be of extreme Inter-

: ^OrF^’^ ^
:• • Besides your > literary work you bave also been in- 
(terested In tbe political movements In England ? ’

' Greatly Interested, ot late years at all event#? > o
• laud?* ,on Jha caning,democracy In Bag-

’:.V^

called. All great estates employ a considerable num
ber ot agents, sub-agents, and bailiffs, l*wyerB,eto., 
to assist In tbe management of estates, and the man
agement expenses will amount, in many cases, to fif
teen or twenty per cent..so that ‘h® actual rental M 
an estate Is much greater than the real rental re
ceived by tbe landlord. Now, If nationalization was 
effected as we propose, all .Improvements on tbe laid, 
such as buildings, fences, etc., would remain private 
property, leaving only tbe land Itself as Nature made 
it (and that which man did not make ought never to 
be private property), to become the property of the 
state; then no management whatever would be re
quired, and all these management expenses would bo 
saved, nnd tho tenant would be paying ground rent 
only; and everything that could be Injured or taken 
away would be tbe tenants' own private property, and 
that would be security for their payments to the state; 
because, If a man does not pay his ground rent, ne. 
will be liable to bave his whole farm sold to make that 
up, and he Is not likely to do that. That being the 
case, tbe state will require no management whatever, 
and the rent will be simply equivalent to a tax ; and 
the whole of tbls fifteen or twenty per cent, will be 
saved to tbe state, and that Is another source of rev
enue which tbo state will obtain, and will enable It to 
pay off the land bonds given to the landlords and re
deem tbe whole debt at au earlier period tban other-

' How far does this plan for the distribution of the 
land, tbe placing It In the hands ot the people, agree 
with Mr. Gladstone’s Irish land bill?’

’ Mr. Gladstone’s Irish land bill adopted the princi
ple of paying landlords only for their net rents, while 
tbe gross rents would remain payable by the tenants, 
but he did not recognize land nationalization atoll, 
but only the Irish desire to have tho land for them
selves—for the tenants. So he made provision tbat 
the tenants should become the absolute owners of the 
land by paying a moderate rental for a term ot 
years?” -

Dr. Wallace emphatically denied that the Land 
Rationalization project had any connection whatever 
with socialism: " I am myself [he said] entirely and 
wholly opposed to socialism, not as a principle which 
may sometime come Into action, but as unsultedto 
men in their present development. Individualism, 
properly supplemented by equality of rights and ad
vantages In the world, Is, I believe, that which will 
lead best to tho development of man's higher nature, 
certainly for a very long time to come.”

• What. In your opinion, is to be the outcome ot the 1 
agitation as to the nationalization of land?’ ।

• It Is exceedingly difficult to predict what It will bo, 
but It bas led to the acceptance by all parties of re
forms and ot ameliorationsot tbe lot ot the poor work
ingman, which were never thought ot ten, or even 
live, years ago. Tbo giving power to municipalities , 
to purchase land lu order to bo divided among labor
ers, In small holdings, has Just now been adopted by 
Lord llaudolph Churchill, though a few years ngo It ■ 
was supposed to be one of the schemes altogether out 
ofthe rangeof practical politics. That Is the first step.’

• That comes from the conservative side.’
' Yes, because they seo that the feeling of the coun

try Is too powerful to resist.’
* How far will the present administration be likely 

to yield tills point?’
' I should think quite as much as tbo Liberal party 

would.’
' Then Mr. Gladstone gains bls points by a negative 

pressure?’
‘ Yes, Mr. Gladstone may find most ot his measures 

carried by the opposite party, I am Inclined to think.’
' flow does this gradual change of opinion In Eng

land In regard to the relations of the working people 
to the land affect the Irish question?’

‘ The Irish, hitherto, have not In any way recognized 
land nationalization as tho proper thing: they have 
always been working to get personal proprietorship In 
the widest sense. This means tbat every cultivator 
of land should be the absolute possessor of It; but 
now there Is a slight Indication tbat they are begin
ning to see how much better It will be tor Ireland, 
when the land J» purchased of the landlords, that It 
should become the property ot tbe Irish government, 
or belong to It. Instead ot to any Individuals, and 1 
have been led to understand that even Mr. Parnell 
will favor such a plan when a settlement comes to be 
made; that Is, when the laud Is purchased from the 
Irish landlords, Instead ot being sold again out and 
out to the Irish tenants, It will be let to them In some 
way on long leases, instead of being sold to them.’

' Practically, then, the land will be In their power? ’ 
• It will be tn their power It they see sufficient ad

vantage In It, which hitherto they have not done, be
cause the feeling In Ireland as In America Is so great 
In favor of private possession of land. Everybody In 
Ireland wants to get private possession of land tbe 
same as In America; therefore, tbls move Is very diffi
cult In Ireland.’

’Still you think tbls is tocome as a wisesettlement ? ’
* It Is, as the only settlement, because In the case of 

small proprietors there Is nothing to prevent tbelr 
getting Into hard places, and In needot money, and 
getting their land mortgaged to money lenders, and In 
the end Its going again to tbe capitalists; and then 
there will be the re-creation ot estates, and this whole 
tiling will have to be done over again by another gen
eration.’

' What la your conviction In regard to home rule for 
Ireland?’

' My conviction Is tbat It Is not only tbe only perma
nent settlement, but the only just thing to do, and the 
only thing that will perfectly heal tbe long-continued 
antagonism between England and Ireland? .

' On what terms would you have It granted? ’
' The plan tbat I have myself suggested, and which 

seems tome best suited to satisfy all parties, Is that 
tbe relation between England and Ireland should be 
thatot the different provinces of Canada, which are. 
I believe, situated very similarly to the different 
States of the Union here. There Is not so much Inde
pendence tn the Provinces of Canada, but I think It 
would satisfy tbe wlsbes of tbe Irish and give com
plete security to England?

• That is similar to the plan advocated by Mr. Mat
thew Arnold, a provincial system, by which each sec
tion tbat naturally belongs to itself Is to have Its own 
local matters treated by a subordinate and lower as
sembly?’

• Yes, only I would make Ireland, as a whole, equiva
lent to one province, not divide It up Into four prov
inces. Tbe difficulty remains, ot course, with regard 
to tbe Protestant North, and there it appears to me 
that they should not bo forced Into a union ; tbat Is to 
say, each county In tbe North should vote by Itself 
and should determine whether It will remain united to 
England or throw In Its lot with Ireland; I think tbat 
would prevent the dreadful revolution that will. I 
fear, occur It they are forced to join Ireland. If Bel
fast and the Protestant districts remained under Eng
lish rule and all the restot Ireland were practically 
Independent, I think that, after a few years, tbe feel
ing of nationality would assert Itself, and that they 
would voluntarily make some terms with Ireland, and 
tbat wonld be done without any of the difficulties 
wblch would arise were tbey forcibly united with Ire
land?"

Borne conversation followed relative to the compara
tive importance ot agriculture and the Industrial pur
suits, wherein Dr. Wallace defined his position to be 
that “no country can beneficially develop Its Indus
trial resources except on tbe basis ot a sound and 
prosperous agriculture, and tbls Is the true course of 
development"; further, tbat "tbe land of a country 
should be utilized to Its fullest extent, and out of tbls 
would arise emergencies which would develop manu
factures and Industrial occupations; these should 
arise naturally;, but If you attempt to force on Indus
trial pursuits while tbe country remains uncultivated 
and tbe agriculturalists and the men who work on tbe 
land remain poor, I think you will produce evll ’re- 
sults by leading to the growth of great cities whlli the 
country remains' uncultivated and unpopulated?’ Re
ference being made to the great areas of land which bad
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November Magazines.
The Century.—The prominent feature ot this

Spritaar ^^
Seance with Mrs. Ross.

To tbe Editor ot the Banner ot bight:
Hearing that Mrs. Ross, tho noted material

izing medium, late of Providence, R. I., was to 
give her first stance, in Boston on Saturday, 
Oct. 30th, at 00 West Concord street, I availed 
myself of an opportunity to be present. Al
though the conditions as regards weather and 
surroundings were against her—as it rained in
cessantly, and the house-furnishings were new 
and unmagnetized—yet she bad a most success
ful stance. Twenty-eight forms appeared, ap
parently of both sexes and all ages, from the 
infant in tho arms of its spirit-mother to the 
grey-haired, fine-looking gentleman, who came 
across tbe parlor to freet us. Most of the

number Is the commencement of a Life ot Abraham 
Lincoln, which gives promise ot being tbo most thor
ough account ot the Great Emancipator extant. Tbe 
authors are John G. Nicolay and John Hay, bls pri
vate secretaries. Tbe portion here given treats of 
" Lincoln a Pioneer,” the Lincoln referred to being 
tbe grandfather of the President, who, In 1780, on ac
count ot association with the famous Daniel Boone, 
went to Kentucky from Rockingham County, Virginia. 
It Is Illustrated with a frontispiece portrait of Presi
dent Lincoln, and twenty Illustrations and maps. Im
mediately following tbls Is a grand sonnet by R. W. 
Glider, "On tbe Lite-Mask ot Abraham Lincoln.” 
" Old Chelsea," a suburban village of London in past 
times, and such yet, though apartot the world's me
tropolis, is interestingly described by Benjamin E. 
Martin, and finely Illustrated by Haden & Pennell. 
Theodore Roosevelt writes of "Machine Politics In 
New York,” and R. T. Auobmuty of •' The Need ot 
Trade Schools,” the last showing their operation In 
Europe and In tbls country, and tbelr tendency to In
crease tbe wealth and real nobility ot the nation. 
Several articles relating to the Civil War are given, 
among them one on " The Battle ot tbe First Day at 
Gettysburg,” by tho Chief ot Artillery ot tbo Army ot 
tbe Potomao, with maps and Illustrations. "Tbe 
Fate of a Voice," an excellent story by Mary H. 
Foote, and other contributions, togetber with the de
partments, “Topics ot the Time,” “Open Letters” 
and “ Brlc i-Brao,” tbe contents ot which are ot more 
tban ordinary Interest, complete tbe number. Tho 
Century Company, New York. Cuppies, Upham & 
Co., Boston.

Mind in Nature contains “Tbe Philosophy and 
Logic ot Science," read before tbe American Associ
ation for the Advancement of Science, by Rev. Wil
liam Tucker, D.D. "Some Curious Facts" are re
lated by R. OT. Bjiufeldt. G. D Bayard reports an in
teresting case ot Telepathy, and asks, “Can minds 
bold Intelligent communion during sleep?” These and 
other articles constitute this one ol the best numbers 
tbat have been Issued. Cosmic Publishing Co., Chi
cago, III.

Cassell’s Family Maqazine.—Chief among the 
entertaining and Instructive contents may be named 
" A Matrimonial Schemer,” a story In one chapter, 
"Mr. 1’iibeam’s Love Story. A.Foolish Episode,re
lated by Himself,” “A Norwegian Peasant Wedding,” 
"A Wooden City, by one of Its Inhabitants,” and 
"Eva True," a poem by George Weatherly. New 
chapters are given of the two serials, and " Tbe Gath
erer” contains its usual summary of new Inventions 
and discoveries. Cassell & Co., New York.

Our Little Ones and Tre Nursery.—“Tbe 
Man In tbe Moon” opens a new volume, and Is fol
lowed by " Bruno and Piggy,” " The Little Boy with 
Curls," " Bertie's Corn Popper," lots of pictures and 
other matter to amuse and Instruct tbe youngest of 
children. Russell Publishing Co., Boston.

Bizarre. Notes and Queries.—" The Dog In 
Literature,” Is the subject ot tbe opening article, In 
which the writer traces tbe history ot that taltbtul 
friend and companion of man, back through religious 
beliefs, charming traditions and ehlvalrlo tales to tbe 
earliest history. Tbe remaining pages are well filled 
with questions and answers to those given In previous 
numbers. Manchester, N. H.i 8.0. & L. M. Gould.

The Herald of Health.—" The Art of Living a 
Century " is set forth in a report ot an Interview with 
M. Cbevreul, tbe eminent French chemist, wbo bas ac
complished that feat, having reached bls one hun
dredth birthday last August. Borne good advice Is 
given, but few it any can be expected to attain tbe re
sult achieved by him were tbey to follow It. The ed
itor gives No.7 of "Temperance Physiology," and 
numerous directions are given for obtaining and re
taining good health. New York: M. L. Holbrook & 
Co.

In Ireland and Scotland been turned Into grazing 
farms, the reporter asked, as teaching tbe means of 
bringing these back to clvl tzatlon again t
“' How will the nationalization of land affect this?’ 
‘ I think some system of land nationalization which 

will enable tbe peoplb to obtain land for tbe purpose 
of cultivation, is tbe only thing that will bring back 
these largo areas Into cultivation, because they are 
now held by large proprietors who geta return from 
them for very Utils risk and no expenditure of capital?

' How can tbls nationalization be effected while tbe 
land Is held by these large proprietors?'
J On tbat point; though I greatly admire the philoso

phy, end theory ot Mr. Henry George. I differ from 
blm aS to bow ft can be brought about. I maintain 
that It can only be done properly by recognizing fully 
the equitable rights, of those wbo now have tbe pos
session of tbe lind-the existing land owners—and by 
some form ot payment which will give them full and 

, complete compensation for tbelr land. I believe tbls 
pSj.M done; tbe land may. be bought of the existing 
landlords at a fair and proper value, and at the same 
tlme.tbo.coubtry Multi be benefited enormously by 

wearily increases fa value by the growth of popnik-

' two percept, pet enintar-SiherewnoreUontcftbink 
tbat this increase will cease, and It It goes on and tbe 

•fWWft]^l&#J?&e.^ about atty years?
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spirits were recognized by friends. Bertha, 
Mr. Brackett’s niece, who has so often come at 
other circles, came out, full of her accustomed 
sprightliness, to meet her uncle, who was pres
ent, and the pleasant greeting was enjoyed by 
all tbe company. An Indian came, and after 
examining the bric-it-brao on the mantel, took 
a card-photograph which seemed toplease him, 
carried it to the cabinet and gave it to tho me
dium ; she told him he must take it back again, 
and ho did so at once. Ho then came and sat 
in a chair near me, so that I could closely ex
amine his face. He was certainly Indian, from 
the top of his white feather to his moccasins. 
An old lady came hobbling out in the room, and 
was at once recognized by a friend. Two or 
three were visible frequently at tho same time. 
At the beginning of the stance the medium 
herself led out the spirit-forms, thus showing 
that they wore not herself in disguise.

As proofs personal to myself, I may mention 
that a former member of my family, who de
ceased nearly three years ago, aged twenty (of 
whom I was not thinking at the time, and the 
medium could have known nothing, as she was 
a stranger whom I had never seen before), 
camo to me just as perfect in form and feature 
as when he was on earth I There were the blue 
eye, the old smile, tbo soft cheek, and hearty 
greeting. Only those who have mourned the 
loss of loved ones can imagine what such an 
experience can be—how it heals the torn heart, 
how it builds in a mysterious way in the human 
soul a bridge for both spirit and mortal to 
thereafter come and go, weaving their lives to
gether in sweet companionship. Also a niece, 
wbo died a few months after giving birth to a 
child, presented herself with her Infant in her 
arms, and tenderly requested me to kiss it,which 
I did, and found it evidently living flesh and 
blood. And a gentleman, whose acquaintance 
I made in London, more tban thirty years ago, 
gave me a hearty and unexpected greeting.

The cabinet consists of a curtain, parted in 
the middle and drawn across a corner of the 
room, two solid walls forming the other two 
sides, with no possible opportunity for the entry 
of confederates. Mr. and Mrs. Ross seem ready 
and desirous to give their guests every facility 
for satisfactory investigation, and after seven 
years of successful work in Providence, 1 have 
no doubt the larger public will be glad to avail 
itself of her remarkable mediumship.

The Electrician leads its contents with remarks 
upon " A New Era In Domestic Electrio Lighting,” 
and follows with Illustrated articles, correspondence 
and electrical news and notes of, much value to those 
In whose interest the work is published: Electric 
Publishing Company, New York.

Journal of the American Akadbmb.—The Oc
tober number of tbls periodical Is tbe first of a new 
volume, tho third. It Is embellished with a portrait of 
Plato, engraved from one In a very old book, and first 
published In The Path. A paper upon " Ancient Sym
bolism aud Serpent Worship,” by Alexander Wilder. 
Is given, togetber with a report of remarks made by 
members at tbe close of Its reading. In a salutation 
to readers, upon the opening ot a new volume, tbe 
editor says:

"The American Akadimi still continues at its work, 
modest in Its pretensions, earnest in Its purpose, buoy
ant In Its hope. We are fellow laborers with a oom. 
mon end, reverent to the lowest for Its possibilities, 
emulous ot the highest tor Its sublime perfections. 1 f 
J® J®?™ to any to be superseding the Present by tbe 
^b.'L!8 only because they together make up tbo 
mighty Now which the many term tbe Future. We 
contemplate tbe All, of which Time is tbe reflected 
part, SDd Ma»er, world-stuff, or physical existence, 
the ephemeral outcome. It is very proper for sagaci
ty to take thought for means, but the nobler wisdom 
transcending it considers the ends. The alm ot all 
88“nl“® ThDosophy Is to obtain tbe overknowledge, 

Jat truth which has no price tn tbe market. It is 
enough for It tbat It Is a life—a collected and, Anally, a 
completed life. Truth Is not tbls opinion nor tbat. but 
an Insight aud Intuition above them all. Tbe wisdom 
of the former times we may lawfully appropriate: 
own’”hOWeTer’ tb8 ®,pe^®“0® BU8t always be our

Alexander Wilder, Editor, KM Orange street, New
ark, N.J.
JAMESPYM^^ all M6, 

Ju Kitchen as well as the Laundry, in place of 
toap, is fast growing In favor. Be sure and take 
none of the daugetbus. Imitations having the 
tame outward appearand, or with similar sound
ing names. Nothing answers like Pearline.

^^^f!111 la 1,18 bad child that geta the palm.-gA

Respectfully yours, 
Arlington, Hass.

8. J. N.

might term it radiant spirit, for there was no- 
tangible distinction of matter from spirit. Take- 
a lump of matter that would stop the progress 
or a railway train, and then by heat It might 
bo transformed into gas. which the train could 
move freely through. Hence we were not to 
declare 4 priori that a spiritual body might not 
be gradually developing out of/ tho material 
one, seeing the different forms'matter was ca
pable of assuming. Moreover, there was the 
fact, as beautifully set forth by Thomas Car
lyle, when he speaks of men ns strange animals 
coming out-of mystery, visible for about sev
enty years, and then going out into mystery 
again. Supposing all that occurred in seventy 
minutes or seconds, should we not say they 
were ghosts Instead of men? And was the 
ghostly aspect taken off because they were 
years instead of seconds? It appeared that 
tho forces and intelligence of the human being 
could not be compressed Into this short space 
of lifetime. Mind and matter. Io him, were 
synonymous terms. The mind of a mineral 
was manifested in its powers of cohesion and 
crystallization ; that of a vegetable in its forms 
of motion and growth ; and that of the animal 
kingdom, crowned by man, In intelligence and 
reason. There was no such thing as dead mat
ter in the universe.

Then came the testimony of others—of men 
who had to sacrifice all by taking up their 
stand by Spiritualism—men like Prof. Hare, of 
America, wbo was beginning to rank beside 
Faraday himself, in his researches on heat. 
When the Dialectical Society undertook to in
vestigate it, men were loud in their assertions 
that this humbug wonld go to the wall. The 
same occurred when Prof. Crookes undertook 
Its Investigation. The London Athenceum wrote, 
* Now we shall see this bubble burst up? But 
Crodkes’s reputation was nearly burst up when 
he concluded that Spiritualism was true. Then 
came Prof. Wallace, a co-worker with Darwin 
in his evolution theory, and Profs. Wagner, 
and Butleroff, Zdllner and De Morgan, all sat
isfied of Its reality. Spiritualism declared there 
was nothing in the universe to be afraid of ex
cept the condemnation of one's own conscience, 
that effect followed cause in eternal progres
sion, and all could be explained by natural law 
without calling in the aid of the " supernatural." ‘

“Why Am la Spiritualist?”
The above was the subject of a lecture de

livered some time since to a crowded audience 
in Sydney, New South Wales, by Charles Bright, 
an abstract report of which we find in the Lib. 
eral, from which we condense the following:

" After defining what be conceived to be the 
central mission of the rationalistic platform, 
Mr. Bright said that to him the fact of contin
ued existence was a scientific fact of the uni
verse, and he conceived that it was well that 
every now and again he should make it known 
that ne entertained such a belief—nay, more 
than belief, be might say absolute knowledge. 
He was a Spiritualist because tho facts which 
came under his notice made him one, because 
it appeared to him reasonable likewise; and 
lastly, because the philosophy of Spiritualism, 
in his judgment, was sublime and soul-satisfy- 

ft was in 1809 that ho first had occasion to in
vestigate the movement. He was connected 
with the Melbourne Argue, and was requested 
by the directors of that paper'to take a look 
into Spiritualism with a view to writing a series 
of articles upon it. the supposition being that 
they would be of the lively character in which 
he was in the habit of writing for the press. 
He had a stance with Mr. Naylor under the Im
pression that it was almost too ridiculous for 
serious examination, but, at the same time, 
willing to see what was In it. After attending 
four or five of these sittings, he was invited to 
lay his hand on a planchetto with that of a 
lady friend, when there was written a message 
with reference to a subject only known to him
self, and with a signature also only known to 
himself. It might be said that he had bis hand on 
the planohette, but he afterwards received mes
sages when he had no portion or part In the di
recting Influence. Most striking fact of all, he 
hod the fortune to witness the movement of a 
solid body without mechanical contact. But 
all this did not make him a Spiritualist He 
remembered about that time saying in a debate 
at the Eclectic Cihb that if all the seats were 
to rise to the celling in a moment he would not 
believe that spirits had anything to do with it. 
He was merely ignorant of certain forces, and 
he could not longer say that such and such 

.things were impossible. He found the mate
rialistic ground on which he stood shifted from 
under him, and he could not affirm that move
ment was Impossible without the. application 
of some of the forces already known to science. 
But after three er four months of patient in- 
yoayastion he saw that It was highly probable 
tbat the movements and messages came from 
some Intelligent agency Invisible to our eyes. 
, then studied It In books, and was surprised 
to And the literature so worthy and extensive. 
The articles he wrote were transferred from 
f. ? ^hs to the Australasian, and then pub
lished in pamphlet form; and from that day 
to this he had lost no favorable opportunity 
?/ Uft'^aK Jre8h. knowledge concerning Spir
itualism, Onoe he was at the deathbed of a 
dear Wend, bidding farewell with the knowl
edge that the separation woe for the remain
der of his earthly life, when he heard a series 
of noises 'like those produced on a toy drum, 
when his friend; with clairvoyant sight, de
scribed the friends that were around, and the 
rounds — which were produced, by an aroma 
which they gave off coining into contact with 
certain substances In our own atmosphere. In 
America he had intelligence from those who 
departed from .this.earth In Englund. From 
one lady In particular he hod messages to the 
number of twenty-six, recalling Incidents in 
JS8!^?^111 a’Hnhooa? Hoving instances of 
that Kind, under such excellent conditions for 
®xcJ?*J'DK,4®oeptlon, he would hove;been In? 
^T^lt °f masoning if he had failed to de- 
™ir-M^th^ sS??iUT1Dg entitles like.him? 
.self, andI that-the time would come when he 
would, olaro,them by the hand and shale that 
iar%^ ^r end8h p wh,oh theyheldiwhll^off 

MMj&&ht0 *hp XJMmbUnMii offlcdntfnUlsd 
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Communications. |
The following are sent us by Ella L. Frost ot Mon- 

moutb, Me., who writes tbat she Is a " young medium 1 
just commencing." Tbe sentiments tbey embody, and 
the advice given, render them worthy ot thoughtful at
tention :

I- ...
Peace and contentment, jewels ot the human heart, 

are more to be valued than wealth or fame; it is sel
dom tbat both are found together. But before wecan 
bave peace in our bearts or a contented mind we are - 
compelled to fight many a battle with ourselves and 
with tbe world.

First it Is necessary tbat we should have a full un
derstanding ot ourselves ; we should become acquaint
ed with those qualities tbat are strongest witbin ns. 
In order tbat we may ascertain for what we are tbe 
best adapted. Tbls done, tbe next thing In order Is 
to apply ourselves diligently and faithfully to the 
calllog wblch we have chosen', let It be wbat It may. 
it It Is worthy ot our attention at all, It is worthy of 
our strongest and most earnest efforts. Strive to excel 
in wbat you bave undertaken; seek to win for your
self a name ot honor, and ever strive to keep your 
character above reproach. Let tbe one great atm and 
object of your Ute be tbls : to do your duty faithfully 
and Well, so tbat when tbe summons comes for yon to - 
lay aside your eartbly form for one fairer and more 
perfect, and you enter the laud of spirit where joy 
and peace reign supreme, you can look back upon 
your earthly career and discover no work or duty left ■ 
undone or uncompleted.

It you entertain no high aspirations but those 
prompted by a desire to do good, and patiently labor 
on day after day, only seeking to do your duty at all 
times, striving to benefit others by every little actot 
kindness possible, or even with a kind and loving 
word, you will find that peace will bave entered your 
soul, never, to depart so long as you continue In tbe 
path of duty.

Duty I bow much tbls word Implies. It signifies 
Rain and pleasure, hope and disappointment, satlsfac-

on and discontentment. In every relation ot life 
some duty falls upon each individual to perform ; the 
father’s duty is to feed and clothe bls children; the 
mother’s duty lies in tbe loving care and guidance 
which a mother alone can bestow. The duties falling 
upon busband and wife are tbe most sacred ol all, and 
In the right enactment ot these duties pleasure and 
happiness are tbe sure reward.

But when tbe Mate ot tbe heart Is out of harmony 
with nature and mankind, the mind refuses to put 
forth the energy necessary to a true and moral life, 
and when this is tbe case duty also Is neglected, ana 
we excuse ourselves from doing that which our higher 
nature prompts us to do. and strife and discontent
ment enter our hearts, making life a sad and dreary 
existence.

II.
Those to whom light has been given from tbe spirit- 

world relating to Spiritualism, and tbe different sub
jects wblch Its name suggests, are too apt to be satis- • 
lied with tbe slight knowledge they may bave received.*

But It should not be so f we should seek to obtain 
more light, more wisdom, and not be content with the 
assurance of a future existence, and that In tbe life to - 
come we shall meet with our loved ones again; for It 
is also necessary tbat wo should know more about the 
conditions ot life and its laws as they exist In tbe 
spirit-world. Doubtless there are many who will say 
it will be sufficient time to obtain tbls knowledge after 
we bave entered into splrlt-llfe. But no; it Is for our 
highest Interests tbat we understand these things now 
as laras possible, for by so doing we are better ena- 
bled to live a life here which will be advantageous to 
our happiness and advancement there. We can then 
prepare ourselves for its conditions, and thereby be
come better adapted to receive the glorious truths 
which tbe world of spirit has In store for us. 1

Tbe desire to obtain more light on tbls subject pre
pares for tbe spirits tbecondlttons through which they 
are enabled to reach us. nnd Impart the knowledge 
which we seek. " Beek, and ye shall find ; knock, and 
it shall be opened unto you," were the woras of Jesus 
many ages ago; they are as true to day as they were • then.

III.
Open wide the doors of yoursonl and let tho knowl

edge of an Immortal life enter therein, bringing to 
you with its divine assurance the blessed hope of a 
better and purer lite beyond tbe grave. This life is - 
but a moment compared with eternity, and but one - 
step taken in the great journey.

How Insignificant are we when we first enter upon - 
the scene of life; but, year after year, we advance lu 
knowledge and wisdom, developing those higher at
tributes, unfolding those powers which are given to 
each one of us t and as tbey are unfolded one by one,, 
we find ourselves In a closer communion wltu tbe 
higher realms where truth, and love reign supreme; 
for the more God-like we become within, and tne more 
spiritualized our lives become, the nearer we ban ap- 
Brohch to the Source of all that Is good anil beauUiiil. .

h I when we are brought to view life In Ite true light, 
now vain and unsatisfactory appear.to us those pleas- 
u«> F.y°h 80largely engage the attention of tbe peo
ple at tbe present time. I’leasure-wbrtls it? Inwbat- 
does true pleasure consist ?. Surety net in tbe gratifi
cation of tbe lower-propensities and the. sensuous 
wants of man? No I true pleasure Is of the spirit,- 
and,therefore anything wblch tends to advance us 
spiritually and morally is that, alone in which we can 
experience true happiness.

Tbe highest happiness consists In forgetting ohr- 
aelves ana laboring for the good ot others. “

■ Lenrtte.
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. Wonders 0Fl<Dm.—TbelV)maniwldIer'W^ 
built such wonderful • roadS.and'osrrlMiiuWt'a- 
welght of armpit aWHc 
the average fam handr 
bread and sour wine. I 
diet, regular and ooniil 

eats only i 
eats no -boi 
withhls? 
coclieUfsi

About a holy shrine or sacred prtTOe, ' V 
n,Jv^ere,IDaP5r ^e.Mt8 have bowed In earnest prayer, 
Tbe loveliest spirits congregate from space,, 

And bring tbelr sweet, uplifting Influence there. '
It In your chamber you pray oft and well,';''!'1^" ■ 

Boon will these angel-messengers arrive '
And make their home with you, and where they dwell 

All worthy toll and purposes shall thrive. ? v "
I knows humble, plalriiy.lumllifreflw^ ■ 

Bo thronged with presences serene and.brlght,
The heaviest heart therein forgets Its gloom, , 

Asin some gorgeous temple filled with fight.' 1
These heavenly spirUi,'glor|pt^^ \ ' 
„Llveonly tn tbe atmosphpreht pray/r { 
Make for yourself a sacred, fervent shrine, • Uh.

And you Will find them swiftly flockingtEere. 
. < —Sila Wheeler Wiltox, in New York Mercury.
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Texas.

GALVESTON,-Sue J. Finck writes: " We are In 
need of a good lecturer, and Buch could profitably pass 
tbe winter months bere, as much Interest has been 
aroused, and many are seeking to know more of these 
new truths. Mrs. 8. A. H. Talbot, our former lec
turer, has left the city, as has also our former Presi
dent, Mr. Richard Talbot, whose place has been sup
plied by the appointment of A.' A. Finck. We are 
striving to our utmost to hold our organization to
gether until the good spirits Influence some lecturer 
to minister to our wants.

8o much has been both said and written of fraudu
lent manifestations, I am Impressed to state a few 
tacts In regard to the fraud that Is frequently being 
practiced upon mediums, of which we hoar but little. 
The enormity of the crime of deception In an investi
gator seems to be regarded as a pleasant and Inno
cent ruse, yet from falsehood they would evoke truth. 
I have been sorely tried and made Indignant by such 
proceedings during tbe past week. Many who do these 
things would acorn the Idea of being called dishonest. 
A short time ago two, of our so-called best ladles 
called for a sitting; one, I am pained to state, 
professed to bo a Spiritualist, and introduced her 
companion by a fictitious name In place ot her real 
one. We were to bold a stance for Independent slate- 
wrltlng, and the first message obtained was : 1 Tbls Is 
Mrs. —.' Through pity I withhold the name, al
though It should be made public. She blushed, and 
smilingly acknowledged the deception. Now, had I 
practiced such fraud upon ber, or had some deceiving 
spirit been attracted through ber aura and made false 
statements, I suppose I should have been ejected from 
our little city, or It would have been made too uncom
fortable for me to remain. Other means ot deception 
are resorted to: ladles come arrayed in widows’ garb, 
and widows attire themselves in gaudy colors, that 
the medium may be In Ignorance of tbelr identity; 
but, thanks to tbo kind and truth-loving Immortals, 
all such, so far, have been put to shame. Wbat the 
difference is between a dishonest medium and a dis
honest Investigator, is more than I can determine. 
Both are a disgrace to true manhood and womanhood."

the platform Ie, besides, one ot tbe very best for pri
vate sittings I have ever seen ot at least a hundred 
trials. Her peculiar phase is new to me; she Bits at 
the table without being entranced and reads from tbe 
top ot It what would appear to bo a manuscript, as 
the spirits write It.' The different spirits take turns, 
write wbat they have to say, commonly as long as an 
ordinary letter, sign tbelr name to It, go, and anotber 
follows. To me it is the most satisfying, not to say 
convincing ot anything I have yet experienced in my 
search tor intelligence from the other life.”

’ VonnecUcat.
NEW HAVEN.—Over the signature ot" Stranger” 

a correspondent writes: “ Materialists claim thatjlt 
.is absurd to believe in a future lite, and say that al
though Christians and Spiritualists seem to feel confi
dent ot It, there Is nothing in nature to justify such a 
belief. In order to prove the soundness ot tbo mate
rialistic faith and at tbe same .time show the ab
surdity ot those who differ with them on this point, 
they set forth that, as we had no Ute previous to the 
formation ot our bodies, we shall' have no life after 
our bodies have gone to decay. In my opinion, the 
life that animates our bodies must have existed before 
the bodies, and upon- tbat Ute, call It by what name 
you choose, spirit or otherwise, tbo germination and 
subsequent growth and development ot the body de
pended. Tbe doctrine ot evolution implies this, tor 
from nothing something cannot be evolved. It is not, 
therefore, unreasonable to conclude tbat a Ute or spirit 
that’existed prior to tbe existence ot these bodies 
should continue to exist after tbelr dissolution."

Indiana.
EVANSVILLE. —A correspondent, "0.," writes: 

" Evansville Is a prosperous city ot forty thousand in
habitants. It 1b filled with churches, almost every de
nomination being represented, yet there are many 
persona whose views ot religion flow in other chan
nels. I believe Robert Barns was ono ot tbe first men 
who dared to advocate Spiritualism. He passed over 
twelve or thirteen years ago. There have been many 
private circles in tbls city, and we have at last got 
some ot the friends to organize a mediums’ meeting, 
with the following officers : W. H. Woods, Chairman, 
Phil Sommers, Secretary and Treasurer, Frank Thorn, 
Conductor. Our meetings are increasing; at our last, 
the third session, we had about fifty members; so you 
see tbese mediums have friends who believe tn tbo 
phenomena and are helping to advance tho cause.”

degree, but all In strict conformity to mathematical 
rule. But the reader’s Interest heightens when, In the 
second part, which contains an account ot "Other 
Worlds,’,’ the author relates a wonderful dream which 
he bad after retiring to rest ono night, having amused 
himself until a late hour with bls favorite recreation ot 
geometry. Wesball notundertake to sketch tbe outline 
ot tbat wonderful dream ot A Square. It was a dream 
ot "Llneland" and "Spaceland,11 where were gradual
ly disclosed to him tbo mysteries of tbe third dimen
sion, an entirely new one in tbe experience ot the peo
ple ot “Flatland." The king ot "Lineland" asserted 
himself the monarch ot tbe world, and was persuaded 
tbat the Straight Line which be called bls kingdom, 
and In which ho passed bls existence, constituted the 
whole ot space. Outside bls world or line, all was a 
blank to him, a blank implying space. Bls subjects 
were all alike confined in their motion and vision to 
the single straight Une which was tbelr world. Tbelr 
horizon was limited to a point. A man, woman, child 
or thing was nothing but a point to the eye ot a Lino- 
lander. Sex and age were distinguishable only by the 
voice. No Linelander could ever pass another, hence, 
once neighbors, always neighbors.

Tbe minute description of life there Is grotesque In 
the extreme, considered even geometrically. A Square 
tried in vain to explain to the Monarch tbo nature ot 
" Flatland." The accompanying diagrams ludicrously 
Illustrate tbe odd incongruity ot tbe hereditary con
ceptions ot a Flatlander and a Linelander. They are 
as laughable In themselves as the text. From dreams 
be proceeded to facts. These are even more gro
tesque still, both in tbelr conception and combination. 
We cannot follow our highly Ingenious author along 
In bls description and narrative, but must leave bls 
story for the study ot the reader. It It teaches any 
lesson wbatever.lt Is tbe contemptible nature ot a 
conceit ot knowledge. Those wbo know so little ot 
the surrounding universe are invariably most positive 
In regard to the Ignorance of those who present sug
gestions ot fresh knowledge to them. That Is a rule 
ot nature in all matters over which ignorance main
tains the supremacy. The whole tiling convinces an 
intelligent mind that it dobs not follow, because mor
tals arh already cognizant ot three dimensions In 
space, tbat there may not be four. It ridicules con
ceit, and satirizes Belt-sufficiency without mercy. 
Obliquely, too, it conveys much solentiflo Information 
In tbe most effectual manner.

Massachusetts.
HAMILTON.—" A. W.” writes: " Is It more won

derful that man should exist as an intelligent entity 
and power when freed from his material body, than 
tbe most powerful forces In nature, equally Invisible 
to the material eye 7 Tbe wind, which sometimes up
roots large trees and destroys villages, Is invisible. A 
current ot electricity strong enough to produce death 
la Invisible. Granite and Ice, It Is well known, can be 
made Invisible. The vapor arising from the melted 
cake of foe Is soon lost to view; but with proper ap
paratus the viewless substance can be collected and 
frozen Into the solid mass It was before heating.

The skeptic asks tbe clairvoyant, ’ When I look 
across tbe room why Is not my sight Impeded by tbe 
spirits you profess to describe 7 ’ Is it when one reads 
a newspaper through a goblet of water containing ani
mal and vegetable life?

Partial darkness Is generally required tor the best 
physical manifestations. Intelligent spirits say that 
light produces motion among tbe refined particles 
used, and therefore they can manifest better where 
light Is mostly excluded.- This seems reasonable, 
when we seo the photographer throw a dark cloth over 
his camera as soon as he gets the impress of tbe sit
ter, developing the picture tn a dark closet, to prevent 
a disturbance ot tbe image on the sensitive plate. 
Seeds are placed In tbe dark to germinate, and vege
tables sprout sooner In darkness.

Spirits Inform us tbat they are as tangible to each 
other as are mortals in earth-life. This is not difficult 
to imagine, knowing bow substantial persons and 
things look to us In our dreams, when unconscious of 
earthly existence.

Why should It be so much border to believe In form- 
manifestations than It Is to believe that tbe grass 
grows, or that tbe flowers bloom, but tbat we have 
become accustomed to tbe latter manifestations from 
childhood? Does the chemist know anymore about 
tbe how In one case than In the others? Are not all 
tbe manifestations of nature, the cause of which we 
Are Ignorant, equally wonderful?”

Kansas.
NEWTON.—Charles R. Munger’writes, Oct. 20th:. 

"We have an'organization here, and many of our 
members are . subscribers to tbe Banner of Light.. 
Mr. A. B. French gave us six lectures, commencing 
Sept. 29th, which many members of the churches at
tended, and were well pleased. It Is needless to say 
that the Spiritualists were pleased; they were delight
ed with ills remarks. The Association has now pro
cured tbe serylcesof 0. W. Stewart, who will stay with 
us until Dec. 1st, when Mr. J. Clegg Wright will begin 
bls labors, continuing until May 1st, 1887. Mrs. Knight, 
tbe slate-writing medium, has visited our city, and has 
made some converts to the truth. We have a mem
bership of one hundred and seventeen male members, 
and expect to Increase the number to two hun
dred before the season is over. So far we have only 
enrolled as members those paying a monthly subscrip
tion.’ We are not asking the ladles to pay. Wesball 
at our next meeting enroll them as honorary mem
bers, with all the rights of membership.

We have an excellent trance and clairvoyant medi
um, Mrs. E. E. Phillips, who resides here, and gives 
excellent satisfaction. She is an intelligent and pure- 
minded lady, and an honor to tbe cause. She would 
be well sustained in a business point ot view, but on 
Account ot her health will not sit for all who oome.

Newton Is g young, thriving oltyot eight thousand 
population, two hundred miles from Kansas City; on 
the A. T. and 8. F. R. R. It is situated on high level 
prairie, excellent for Invalids. Many have entirely 

3 regained tbelr health in this pure atmosphere. It Is 
An excellent place for a sanitarium and magnetio 
healing; Institution. Buch an institution would be 
offered aid from our citizens, and by Its location would 
he filled with patients from abroad as soon as ready.”

Rhode Island.
NEWPORT.-John 0. Peekham writes that solar 

as be has studied the Bible there IS In It no evidence 
that Christ preached the resurrection of the material 
body. Some say that Spiritualism is not In the Bible ; 
our correspondent claims tbat It It bad not been tor 
Spiritualism there would not have been a Bible, tor It 
Is all based upon splrlt-manlfestatlons, Inspirations 
and revelations. He considers Christ to have been a 
medium, and tbat he did all within his power to make 
known the truths ot Spiritualism.

Now York.
CATTARAUGUS. —Hiram Rumsey writes, In re

newing his subscription: " I had rather, though an 
old man, go with but one meal a day than be deprived 
of tbe Banner, which furnishes so much spiritual 
food. I take great pleasure especially in reading tbo 
contents of tbe Message Department-questions and 
answers and communications alike.”

®^e Jtbhtoer,

• ■■’■■■ ' Iowa. ■' ' -
OTTUMWA.-Mrs. Mary M. McCarroll, Secretary,1 

writes October 29UH " Whenever we wish to speak to 
tbe general liberal minds of- the State there, Is no 
channel Cqual to the Banner of Light, which hi* ' 
withstood the storms of ignorance,bigotry and eupir-' 
«tltlon. still occupying the posltldh within the hearts , 
of th^pippleIntended from Its beginning.' I wish to 
say td^hd Spiritualists of 'our State tbat we are anx
ious 0 have Mrs, A. H. Colby with us In as many dif
ferent localities as posslbW during the fall and winter

Mr*.Oolby first came to us as speakerafourMt. Pleas
ant Park Camp-Meeting tn August,1885. Her lecture# 
created;*? great an interest that the friends enthusf. 
<8Uo.W; WlMiM Wr' moio.,. Hence at that time she 
*“ ^WG^'to retarqto phr Camp last, August, and 
2»®B 

oral satisfaction to us'MBtilHtiialfBU; but'Mrs. Colby 
MrlkesihemateM.il^ 
ent manner, attracting their atjentton not 6hly with a 
good de»l of. thought iMme 0Qn<?^ 
tureaUmUarwIHi.u^ 
usual audiences, consldeijngthl* is th? mqnw used by. 
our citizens to try every possible' meansitpap^wpjab' 
party shall send represantatlvesto. State and-Nation
al councils. , We peed tbe bard strokes,^ 
influences fit MreFdoibft wood?reasoning; pmloghpuft 
and common sense can bit help tUsiat 'os In refeovlsg, 
tbe rubbish which eO nearly odyerd all bl&ie* piMWr, 
at preienL1; I wish engagements could be jn^eNith 
Mra. 0. while here, It iJoeelble, for the time specified 
above. She Is engaged at our'next damp meeting and’’ 
at Maqqoketiinext September?* '’:.';i7 v

, Tennessee. "'■”''>
MEMPHis.uMr. u. iff. Randall w^ t ’.'A olal'r-. 

voyant ^ytlqliii pt good power; apd..true, manhood or 
wotnqnhoodwHlflhdthlB place a remunerative field' 
of labor.^’A' towkhbjo 'medium, who has llWd here uuimMW^
Mra. ul^tifttfiflMi^^ the trance me*,
diumhwaattoiipti^

“ Flatland.”
In many a day we have not been so Instructed 

through amusement seriously undertaken as by tbe 
reading of a satirical brochure with the above suggest
ive title? whose partially disguised purpose la to bring 
timely and deserved ridicule on those overwlse per
sons wbo assume to hold the limitation of all knowl
edge In their own feeble hands respecting tbe number 
and name ot existing space dimensions. One ot tbese 
small wlse-acres has made baste to assert tbat this 
little travesty on their lllllpntlan single-wits is di
rected against Prof. ZDllner’s new theory ot a fourth 
dimension in space, with a view to bring it into con
tempt by tbe disparaging weapons of satirical ridi
cule. Rut It Is as plain as it can well be made to any 
intelligent apprehension that the object of tbe writer 
was just tbe reverse; It there is any significance and 
point to this little book, It is to the effect that none 
are so blind as they wbo will not see, and none are bo 
foolish as those who insist that all knowledge Is 
bounded by tbe little limits of their own.

“Flatland” Issub-tUled " A Romance ot Many Di
mensions.” and the satire thus crops out on tbe thresh
old. The ’cute author ot this "romance” appropri
ately assumes the cognomen ot “ A Square." He dedi
cates bis work " to tbe Inhabitants ot space in general 
and H. 0. in particular," and he does it " In tbe hope 
that, even as he was Initiated into tbe mysteries ot 
three dimensions, having been previously conversant 
with only two, so the citizens of that celestial region 
may aspire yet higher and higher to tbe secrets ot 
four, five, and even six dimensions, thereby contrib
uting to the enlargement ot the imagination and the 
possible developmen t of tbat most rare and excellent 
gift of modetty among the superior races ot solid hu
manity." The person who could discover tbe most 
remote Intent to fire a shot at Zflllner and his new 
theory, after reading such an inscription ot the book 
as that, deserves to be presented with a oorner-lot in 
"Flatland,” with length and breadth but without 
thickness,'for the locationot bls permanent residence, 
The satirical thrust at just such as be Is sticks out 
like a spear from tbe forward-reaching band ot tbe 
writer.

A description ot" Flatland” Isas essentially hu
morous as It Is essentially mathematical. The author 
descants on tbe nature or tbe country; on the climate 

• and houses; on the Inhabitants, than whom Jonathan 
Swift himself never conceived a people more, dimen
sionally ludicrous In his Immortal “Lllllput’.’; dn the 
women, who are compared to needles, Inasmuch as 
they possess but one. of the two recognized dlmen- 
Bions; on the'methods ot mutual recognition, includ
ing tbat of sight ; on Irregular figures lo "Flatland”; 
on the anolent practice of painting there; on the bill 
eatabllsblng a universal color; on the suppression ot 
the chromatic sedition ; an? on’ tbe priest*, ot/tpa 
country an? the doctrines they teach; This,complex 
description Is made to subordinate Itself to the oondi- 
tfons,of existence in " this world,’’ allo* " Flatlaqd.” 
Where othef dltaenslons besides,(hose of length and 
breadth are described and discussed, the treatment Is 
classified as applicable to "otherworlds,” such as 
" Llneland ” a?d " ppaceiand,!* whose (to us) common
place, mysteries are taught him In a vision by " A 
Sphere?’to the extent, of conceiving of the existence 
of a thir? dimension.

•Thp full grown Inhabitant* of' Flatland ” are twelve 
Inches in length and; breadth at , tbe most. The wo
men ^e’ straight >llhp,a. -The soldiers and lowest 
clasps pt workmen are .Triangles, with two equal 
sldesi each about eleven ,inches long, the base, or 
third side, being po short (often not more than half an 
lncb,)thattbeyjbiKM thpir,;^^ a very sharp 
and formidable angle. In the most degraded type the 
basepare pot more than an eighth pt an inch in size. 
TbeseUflinglpsarq dlBtlngulshedfromothers by being 
'^lle^ Imceles. , .^ claas copslataot Equi- 
’lateral।Triangle^ or equal slped. .tpO; professional 
mtn and goofleniien are Bquarpp, of; .which kind Is the 
author,. ap$,Pentagons, or five-sided figures, Next 
comw' t^e, nbbUiiy, of Lwhom there are several de- 
;^&?MmBto#^ or six,sided figures, 
and ruing tpthef. rank of Polygonal, or. many-sided. 

,®,0W?' W8P^9®Wber^Mhe M sonu- 
^roWlW$^ so small that the 
.'flSbrea.Sapnoib^ fpm a circle, the per 
Bon thu*. repie*pnUd, to.iholuded in the Circular or 
^Wa^JSWi’ ‘^'MfM «1»«8 of all in 
,”Ftotlapd?( iA^^ has one, more side 
M? W WJ* »9#»ta»pl?:'^ rises in the 
pphle of development. The,rule, however, doesnot 
always apply.# the.fradeapieii, and; lets often to the 
soldiers apdjihe.wqrkmppaK.q'.y^ /-H

; , The .description* ot, life and Ute oohoeptlons of duty, 
, ,S#Wip&ll|£ "flatland,”,ar*, ingenious (to .the last 
^BsSsSSBKS 

!<V‘ ■;.V-?!«Al)'^

THE HIGHWAY OOW.
The hue ot her bide Is dusky brown, 

Her body Is Ioan and ber neck Is slim, 
Ono horn turns up and tbe other down, 

She Is keen ot vision and long ot limb;
With a Roman nose and a short stump tnl), 
And ribs like the hoops ot a home-made pail.
Many a mark does her body bear;

She baa been a target tor all things known;
On many a scar tbe dusky hair

Will grow no more where It once has grown; 
Many a passionate, parting shot 
Has left on ber a lasting spot.
Many and many a well-aimed stone, 

Many a brlck bavot goodly size, 
— And many a cudgel swiftly thrown, 

Has brought the tears to her loving eyes, 
Or bounded off from her bony back 
With a noise like the sound ot a rifle crack.
Many a day she has passed tn the pound 

For helping herself to her neighbor’s corn ;
Many a cowardly cur and bouna

Has been transfixed on ber crumpled born; 
Many a tea-pot and old tin pall 
Have the tarm-boys tied to her time-worn tall. 
At the farmer's homestead' she loves to' call, ’ 

Lilting bls bars with crumpled born, 
Nimbly scaling tbe garden wall, 

Helping herselt to bls standing corn, 
Eating his cabbages one by one, 
Hurrying home when ber work is done.
His human passions are quick to rise, 

And striding forth with a savage cry, 
With tury blazing from both bls eyes, 

As lightnings Hash from tbe summer sky;
Redder and redder bls face will grow, 
And after the creature he will go:
Over the garden, round and round, 

Breaklug bis pear and apple trees, 
Trampling bls melons Into the ground, 

Overturning bls hive ot bees, 
Leaving him angry and badly stung, - 
Wishing the old cow’s neck was wrung. 
Tbe mosses grow on the garden wall, 

Tbe years go by with their work and play, 
The boys In the village grow strong ana tail, 

And tbe gray-haired farmers pass away, 
One by one as the red leaves fall— 
But the highway cow outlives them all.

—Chicago Ledger.

Having been verified by at least ono of our 
senses, it becomes wbat is called a percept, 
and as such a part _of our experience., It is 
stored away in tbo memory, and recalled at 
will even after tbo object itself has been re
moved.

But besides these perceptions, which olrcum- 
soribe the finite, through tho same channels 
have come Into our minds glimpses of the in
finite—of something which ho calls supernat
ural, but which we designate as supramundano. 
For an illustration: wo seo a human being 
change from youth to manhood and old age, to
day full of motion, and to-morrow cold, with
out look, or speech, or expression; what 1b 
called dead. Hero arc different percepts formed 
at different times; wo have registered a se
quence of conditions merely; but wo have never 
observed the change itself. Wo nevertheless 
perceive tho life that was hidden In them all, 
and this is that infinite which presses upon us 
from all sides. Wo cannot, says Rabbi Schind
ler, exclude tho Infinite when the finite passes 
through tho gates of our senses; we cannot 
draw the line where the finite ceases and tho 
infinite begins; the finite covers the infinite 
like a veil, and, taking bold of tho one, we take 
hold of the other.

Now when tlio primitive man became aware 
of the force and the action of tho life in tho 
universe surrounding him, it was to him a reve
lation of the divine; not such a revelation as Is 
at present understood by that term, but he felt 
that something was playing hide-and-go-seek 
with him which was not to be classified among 
natural objects. He therefore began to look 
for its presence everywhere, among all objects, 
and sights, and sounds, and to endeavor to find 
a name for what was to him unutterable. And, 
unable to detach tbe finite from the infinite, he 
often mistook ono for the other, adoring and 
worshiping tangible objects, next those that 
are semi-tangible, and finally those which are 
intangible altogether.

Tliis portion of tbe Rabbi’s argument which 
relates to tho discovery of tlie spirit and God 
through a sensuous percept of something whose 
existence we aro nevertheless unable to treat 
as tho senses do all other things perceived, ap
plies with singular fitness and force to those 
materialists and sense-mongers who aro all the 
time harping on the intellectual faculties, and 
asserting that the action of those faculties is 
only a secretion of the brain as a gland, pre
cisely as tho liver secretes bile. How would 
these people begin to explain the universal fact 
of a revelation of the divine through tho same 
channels to the mind that admit the entrance 
of percepts arising from external objects ? Tho 
materialists and sense-men may deceive them
selves, but they never can include this Infinite 
within thoir tangible Finite.

To allay all troubles Incident to tbe change of life, 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has no equal 
for female complaints.

Charles H. Barnes
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THE TYLER BOYS
BY F. M. LEBKLLB,

Th Is is a capital story, well written, lively and entertain
ing. There’is as much dramatic interest In the attain of 
these little people us tn those of grown-up children upon a 
wider stage. The characters arc so vividly jxirtrayeu that 
tho leader can see them every eno. The Spiritual Philoso
phy Is nicely Interwoven throughout. It Is considered a 
difficult thing to write well for children, but this author 
has succeeded far better than tho average ot those who un
dertake It. p

Cloth, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.

THE
CONTbntb.—Castle Rock, Tho Pledge, Walter' sSecrot, 

Aunt Jorusha’s Visit, Tho Separation, The Doiiarture, 
Willing Hands, Playing Lady, Something Wrong.| iTho 
Victory, Tlio Confession, Compensation.

Cloth, 75 coats, postage 6 cents.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

LARGEST LINE
OF

House Furnishings,
Aud during tlie coming season 

will oiler this •
Tbe God-Idea.

How and when the idea of God originated, 
by what slow stages it grew to the form of a 
conception, and what processes of accretion 
have enlarged it nntil it has finally become tho 
problem and despair of theology, would be ono 
of tbe most interesting, if not instructive, of 
subjects to consider as an essential part of hu
man development and progress.

In tho recent lecture of the always instruct
ive and habitually fervent Rabbi Schindler, 
One of the most advanced aud enlarged think
ers of tho Israelites of Boston, he treated this 
subject in a profoundly thoughtful manner, and 
made it contribute a great deal of valuable ma
terial to that which engages the current re
flections of men. His aim professedly was to 
discover, the real origin of the God-idea. Re
marking on the excitement aroused by the 
Ideas advanced by Darwin in his famous study 
of the origin of species, which, he said, inau
gurated a revolution the dimensions of which 
are yet to be ascertained, he confessed tho 
pleasure It gave him to repeat that Judaism 
has never suffered from any new philosophy, 
but, on the contrary, has profited by them all. 
He claimed for it that its vital force lay in Its' 
elasticity and its ability to accommodate itself 
to new thoughts; that in early times it detach
ed itself from polytheism, its one God growing 
from a household into a tribal god, then into a 
national divinity, and finally into the God of 
the universe.

As far back as the human memory will carry 
us, said the Rabbi, wo behold people acknowl
edging a supreme being; it matters little 
whether they called It by ono name or another, 
or whether they expressed their reverence, 
adoration and gratitude by bloody sacrifices, 
by artful dances, or by songs and prayers; the 
fact.remains tbat the God-idea must not only 
have, been consistent with the human, mind, 
but that it has ever coexisted with the human 
race. 'We have come into the possession of this 
idea without any conscious effort en our part; 
we have obtained it by inheritance; and the 
same thing, and nothing more, is to be said of 
the uncivilized and unsophisticated Fiji Island
er. He therefore concludes tbat there is truth 
in the statement that man could never have 
become Imbued with the God-idea unless God 
had first revealed it to him. And ho believes 
that such a revelation must have been made in 
the remote past, and that it has been undergo
ing a process of development in human minds 
ever since. . ' "•

He enters upon an elaborate argument to es
tablish the fact of the growth of this universal
ly prevalent idea. The mind comes in contact 
with the external world through the five senses. 
.No object has for us an existence until it has 
'passed through one of them, and been verified 
by one of. them. A thing does not exist for us 
unless we can touch, taste, smell, see, or hoar 
it. Lacking any single one of these channels, 
we lack the fifth part of the universe; lacking 
them alii -creation would not exlst fo7 us, ‘ An 
object; therefore, becomes manifest'to tis only 
when we .can verify Its existence;;and he de
scribed touch as the? most important, of . the 
means,for doing It. Hence objects are classed 
a# tangible,- semi-taiigible, and Intangible; 
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IMMENSE STOCK
AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.
It always has been, and will so 
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to our salesmen to show goods. 
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spect our stock before buying 
elsewhere. Goodscan be bought 
for

OA.SH
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PROSE-POEMS
and euxjUOTiowe.

by Egbert g. ingersoll.
This work is a'gem. It Is a model io every respect. In 

fact, one of tbo richest, brightest, best ever Issued. It con
tains, beside tbo celebrated "Decoration Day Oration,” 
never before published, and all tbo famous "tributes” 
heretofore printed In various shapes, but never brought to
gether tlllnow, many other gems selected from tbo speeches, 
arguments, lectures, letters, table-talks, and day-to-day 
conversations ot the author. Thu work Isdoslgnod for, and 
will be accented by, admiring friends as a rare personal 
souvenir. To help It servo this purpose, a fine steel por
trait, with autograph facsimile, has been prepared espe
clolly tor it;

losllk-clotb, beveled edges, gilt back nod side, *2,50; post
age 20 cents.
Tor sale by COLBY 4 RIOIL

Works by A. E. Newton,
THE MINISTRY OF ANGELS BEAX.IZED. A 

Loiter to tbo Edwards Congregational Cliurcb, Boston, 1853, 
giving an account ot tho author's conversion to Spiritualism. 
With an Appendix containing fact* Illustrative of Angelic 
Ministry, and a Reply to tho Uongrepattonaltet. Pam
phlet, 72 pages, 25 cents; postage 2 cents.

ANSWER TO CHARGES preferred by tho Church, 
with Account of Trial; Pamphlet, 88 pages, 10 cents.

LESSONS FOB CHILDREN, on Anatomy, Physi
ology and Hygiene. Cloth, 141 pages, 50 cents; postage 3 
conu.

■ THE BETTER WAY, an Appeal to Men In behalf ot 
Human Culture through a Wiser Parentage. Pamphlet, 
48 pages, 25 cents,

THE MODERN liETirESDA, Or Tbe Gift Of Healing 
Restored, being an Account ot the Llfoand Labors ot Dr. 
J. R. Newton, Healer, with a Iino Portrait. Alee con
taining Observations on the Nature and Source ot tlio Heal
ing Power, tho History and Conditions ot Ra Exorcise, etc. 
Cloth, 822 pages, octavo, *2,00.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

OUR CHILDREN.
EDITED BY MBS. II. F. M. BROWN.

Tlie Editor says in tho preface: “Another book for chil
dren! Yes* another. Why not another, and still another? 
Little folks seo tho world in books. They call for tho 
nowb; they want to know what is going on beyond the 
garden gate. Very likely they know that tho future has 
something Cor them to do, so tho little dears aro trying 
hard to see and to hear what the full-grown world is doing 
to-day. ”

Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.

SKETCHES FROM NATURE,
FOR ITT JUVENILE FRIENDS,

DY MRS II. F. M. BROWN.

A now edition of this fine book for children (which baa 
boon out of print some years) has been issued by Colby* 
Rich. It Is full of charming stories and sketches for the 
little enes. written in attractive stylo.

Price, single copies, 75 cents, postage 5 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.

What’s to be Done?
BY N. G. TCHERNYCHEWSKY.

This novol and Its author have nremarkablehlstory. Tho 
work was written In 1803 In a St. Petersburg dungeon, where 
the author was confined for twenty- two months prior to be
ing sent Into exile In Siberia. Tho author was not only ono 
ot tho foremost literary men of Russia, butane of tbo earliest 
and most Influential ef tho Nihilists, and, though still In 
exile, bo Is looked upon by tho Nihilists even yet with a pe
culiar veneration. Ills lufiuence upon the youth of Russia 
was of tho most extraordinary mid wide-spread diameter, 
and was chiefly exorcised through this romance, " Wbat 'a 
toboDonof” Tbo book was suppressed by tbo Czar, but 

-not before It bad had a largo circulation. The Russian 
work 1s now rare, but Ills read secretly In Russia still, where 
copies have been sold for a thousand roubles each. Though 
It has been translated Into nearly every European language, 
tbls translation Is tho first In English.

Cloth, (1,00, postage 13 cents; paper, 75 cents, postage 10 
cents.

For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

THE SCIENTIFIC' BASIS OF SPIRITUAL-. 1 IBM. By EPES SARGENT.
Tbls Ie a largo 12mo of 872 pages, In long primer typo, with 

an appendix of twenty-three pages In brevier, undine whole 
containing a great amount of matter, ot which tbo table of 
contents, condensed as It Is, gives no Idea.

Contents, .Chap. 1. Tho Basis: Clairvoyance: Direct 
Writing, etc.' 2. Facts Against Theories, etc, 3. Itoply to 
Objections of Wundt, etc. 4, Clairvoyance a Bplrltual Fac
ulty, oto, 5. Is Spiritual Science Hostile to lldlglon, etc. 
8. Phenomenal Proofs-The Spirit-Body, etc. 7. Prootsfrom 
Induced Somnambulism, etc, ■ 8, Cumulative Testimony; 
Spirit Cnmtnunlraitlons, ofc, 9. Discrete Mental States, etc. 
JO. The Unseen World n Reality, etc. ILThq Sentiment ot 
immortality, etc. „12. The Groat Generalisation, etc. Ap
pendix.; index of Subjects, • -'<' ।

BANNER OF LIGHT;
THB OLDEST JOURNAL IN TUX WORLD DEVOTBD 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.

ISSUED WEEKLY
At 0 Boaworth Street (formerly Montgomery ■ 
Place) Corner Province Street, Boaton, Mau.

COLBY 8c, RICH, 
Publisher* nnd Proprietor*.

Isaac b. Rich. 
Luruxn Colby. 
John W. Day..

.BOBINKBSMAHAOKn, 

.Editor, 
assistant editor,

Aidtil by a large eorpe of able writer/.

THE BANNER Is a first-class Family Newspaper ot 
xiauT faoxs—containing forty columns or intu- 
ksting and iNBTBUCTtVB nxADiNo—embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT, 
REPORT-8 OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES, 
original ESSAYU-Upon Bplrltual, Philosophical and

Scientific Subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT, 
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CONTRIBUTIONS by tbo most talented writers In Ite 
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In remitting by mall, a Post.Omcs Money Orders on Bos
ton, or a Draft on a Bank or Banking House is Boston or 
New York City, payable to tbe order of Oolby 4 Bron, Is 
preferable, to Bank Notes. Ourpatrom can remit ue the 
fractionalpart of a dollar in portage etampe-onu and

AD vkiitibxmbntb published at twenty cents per line for 
the first, and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent la- 

' Subscriptions discontinued st tbe expiration ot the tint* 
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Publish and keep for Mio nt Wholoral# nnd Entail noon- 

- piste assortment ot

Spiritual, Progressiva, Reformatory, 
and Miscellaneous Books.

Among tbo authors are Andrew Jackson Davis, Hon. 
Robert Dale Owen, Dr, James M. Peebles, Henry 0. 
Wright, Olles B. Stebbins, D. D. Home, T, R. Hunt'd. 
Wllil*m Denton, Rev, N. B. Craven, Judge J. W. Ed
monds, Prof. B. B. Brittan, Alton Putnam, Epes Sargent, 
W. F. Evans, Kersey Graves, A. B. Child, P, If. Randolph. 
Warren S. Ilarlow, J. 0. Barrett, Mrs. Emma Hardins* 
Britten, Miss Lillie Doten, Mrs. Milla M. King, Mm. 
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Any Bosk published In England or America, not out ot 
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know better than that; If you do not, then you 
are more completely convicted tban ever of per
fect ignorance of the subject you have taken in 
hand. Fjmu the very first the messages deliv- 
orefLfrtJm the invisibles were in open and un
equivocal contradiction of the dogmas profess
edly derived from the Bible.

To appearance this reverend doctor is a " hard
shell,” and very hard at tbat. Hla must bo the 
gospel of hate. He gloats over denunciation. 
How he would have howled with the mob that 
demanded of Pontius Pilate: "Away with him! 
crucify him I” If this Is not tlio spirit of infi
delity it certainly Is not the spirit of religion.

the protoplasm. This is just what Mr. Wallace 
does do. He appeals to the power of spirit as 
tbe parent of all phenomena, physical or men
tal. Darwin does nothing but try to conceal a 
total want of ■ knowledge with transparent as
sumption. And scientists generally build on 
tho same shallow conceit. Mr. Wallace goes to 
tho fountain-bead and finds tho universal solu
tion of mystery there.
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tr Before the oncoming light of Truth, Creeds 
tremble, Ignorance dies, Error decays, and Humanity 
rises to Its proper sphere of Knowledge.—Spirit John 
Pier).out. ________________________________

Another Preacher done Wrong.
Dr. Hawthorne, of Atlanta, Ga., according to 

tbe Kre/iinp Capitol ot that city, preached "a 
most powerful sermon against tho evils of Spir
itualism” on a recent Sunday evening, in the 
First Baptist Church. He brought against 
Spiritualism what tho paper reporting and ap
plauding him is pleased to call “separate in
dictments.” They arc as follows :

Spiritualism takes advantage of tho troubles 
of man; it is done in a corner, loving dark
ness, and not being ablo to stand the light of 
noonday; it is a powerful enemy to human 
health and life; and, finally, it is tlie boldest 
and-most absolute form of iufidelity.

Well, well.. Verily, these be parlous charges 
to be brought against anything or anybody. If 
Dr. Hawthorne can do no bettor than this, ho 
would show his remaining sense by choosing a 
different subject. For it is plain enough tbat 
ho knows nothing Of what he is talking about. 
Being a Doctor of Divinity, and speaking from 
a pulpit, adds no possible weight to his words. 
Bo speaks confusedly, in a mental daze, oloud- 
ed with prejudice, swollen with the importance 
of unconscious ignorance, and as if he thought 
ho was demolishing an assailant.

The fact Is, Brother Hawthorne, instead of 
taking advantage of the troubles men aro In, 
by extorting money in return for a coveted 
communication from departed friends, it brings 
consolation and comfort, heals broken hearts, 

. binds up the wounded spirit, and banishes sor
row as no other gospel to humanity ever did be
fore. Dr. Hawthorne's trouble seems to be 
over the very Insignificant fact that the medU 
ums through whom these precious communica
tions aro made by tlie spirits are both In need 
of living support and are not unwilling to re
ceive tbat which secures it to them, though in 
the great majority of cases—-we beg to toll him 
—most inadequately.

As to Spiritualism loving darkness and not 
being able to bear tbe light of noonday, such 
an accusation is wholly without point or mean
ing. Merely because some of the stances are 
hold without the intrusion of tbo light, (which 
all who know anything of tho subject aro 
awaro is excluded because of its chemical ef
fect,) all stances aro accused of being held In 
a “corner.” Does Dr. Hawthorne daro to stop 
and consider how many of the rites and prac
tices of his own church are performed in still
ness and retirement, in what is called a “sub
dued light” and a chastened one, and under 
conditions imposed (or no known reason except 
that they are the most favorable?

Next, says Dr. Hawthorne, Spiritualism is a 
powerful enemy to human health and life. 
Why ? He answers the question by asking an
other. " Did you ever see,” he asks, "a typical 
Spiritualist wbo was not cadaverous and ner
vous ?” Ho pronounces them “ the most for
lorn set of beings In the world.” And he seems 
to think he gives Spiritualism an irrecoverable 
blow by saying that" it declares marriage to 
be the monster curse of tbe age.” Now any 
and all of this “cheap” stuff can just as readi
ly and with equal truth bo turned against tbe 
men of Dr. Hawthorne’s own “cloth," .How 
rare It, is to see a really healthy and happy- 
looking minister of the Old Theology. If they 
are not a " cadaverous and nervous” looking 
sot, it wonld be hard to say whore one is to be 
found. If, as a rule, they are not “the most 
forldrn set of beings In tbe world,” then it

PrelatlHm at Chicago.
We noted at the time tho attempt made in 

tbo triennial convention of the Protestant Epis
copal Church of the country, held in Chicago, 
to change the name of the Church to that of 
tlie Church of America,or the Catholic Church 
of America. It failed of final success, but the 
discussion on it aud the size of tho vote in fa
vor of the proposal supplied satisfactory evi
dence of the fact that such a thing will be con
summated sooner or later, and that it will pre
cipitate a breach in the Church inconsequence. 
Rev. Phillips Brooks spoke out in his pulpit in 
Trinity Church in Boston, in vigorous protest 
against it, immediately on his return from the 
convention, and his most positive utterances 
on the subject have made a profound popular 
impression among professing churchmen.

Dr. Brooks asserted his views and sympa
thies In a manner that surpassed all previous 
utterances by him for eloquent earnestness. 
Ho opposed such a spirit of ecclesiastical ex
clusiveness with might and main. He charac
terized the proposition as one of conceit, as
sumption and effrontery. It is to be expected 
that ho will in due time call forth tbe hostility 
of other and less chhritablo men, clergy and 
laity in his own communion, and that he will 
be openly accused of that worst of crimes in 
some small eyes, not being “a churchman.” 
Indeed, while he was making his protest against 
tho measure in the convention he was greeted 
with the awful cry, “ He denies the apostolic 
succession I” But he happens to be very far 
from denying it. On the contrary, he has over- 
and over again avowed his preference for his 
own Church ; but ho refuses to believe, or to 
say he believes, that those of other Christian 
denominations are outside the Church Univer
sal. So it seems as if we were about to have the 
old issue of the lineal succession of the bishops 
and clergy of the Protestant Episcopal Church 
in this country raised again, to be made a 
church shibboleth for professing believers

It seems almost childish, in tills age of large 
and enlightened thought, stimulated and sus
tained as it is by reason, to raise a question of 
the unbroken descent of the prelates of a church 
from the first apostles. Even if it were within 
human possibilities to trace sucli aline, it would 
be of no practical service to religion, which no 
church order or government is able either to 
give or take away. It is of no sort of use ex
cept ns an ecclesiastical dispute, nnd best serves 
to show how very far the Church has drifted 
away from tlio age it presumes to direct and 
govern.

If, instead of asserting that “ a valid minis
try ’’ depended on a traditional and historical 
laying on of hands, these ecclesiastical formal
ists and idolaters were to insist with halt the 
zeal and Intensity of expression that it was main
tained only by purity of character, by the prac
tice of the highest virtues, aud by holy living, 
it would bo something to appeal to universal 
respect and influence the general opinion. 
But, as it is, the latter may go, if the former 
but stand. Not that it is openly admitted to be 
so, but it is notorious that tbo virtues and the 
life are to conform to the dogma, rather than 
the contrary. The tests of genuine spiritual
ity, one would naturally say, ought to be put 
before any and all tbe possible tests of form 
and dogma, which are fleeting. A writer in 
in the Boston Transcript, who stoutly sustains 
Dr. Brooks in his position, charges that the 
Episcopal Church looks with envy on the enor
mous power of tho Catholic priesthood, resting 
upon the august and unqualified claims of tbelr 
church, and would like to imitate it. Also, 
tbat it desires to draw a deep dividing line be
tween the “validity” of its own ministry and 
that of the other Protestant denominations. 
While the Roman Catholic clergy boldly and 
plainly denounce tbo penalty on those who re
ject the authority of their church, the Protest
ant prelatists are willing to leave It to bo im
plied and inferred what a risk is run by such as 
reject their claims to a ghostly authority.

A Canine ••Mind-Beader.”
We have never read or heard of a greater in

stance of intelligence in what men have been 
pleased to term “the brute creation,” than is 
related by a writer In Mind in Nature, who 
says that Dr. Higgins, tlie distinguished spec- 
troscopist and astronomer, had at one time a 
magnificent mastiff, named Kepler, who was 
possessed of rare canlue gifts. At the close of 
a dinner or luncheon party, Kepler would 
march sedately into the room and sit beside 
his master, who would propound to him vari
ous arithmetical questions, which the dog in
variably solved without a mistake—even ex
tracting square roots off hand with the utmost 
promptness. When complicated processes were 
involved, Kepler would Rive some considera
tion, and sometimes hesitate as to where his 
barks ought finally to stop; but he always gave 
the right number.

Tlie cake which was to reward him was hold 
up before him during the exercise, but Kepler 
never removed his eyes from his master's face 
until the solution was arrived at, when, the 
cake being won, the intelligent dog caused it 
to instantly disappear.

The above will be found a difficult fact to ac
count for by those who deny that animals pos
sess in varying degrees the mental faculties 
they claim to bo held only by man; yet what 
will they say to the' explanation of tho writer, 
who cites the case as an instance of canine 
telepathy, when he says tbat the dog Kepler 
know more tban did his master, Dr. Higgins, 
“the distinguished British spectroscopist and 
astronomer”? When dogs are said to be " mind- 
readers,” the vast majority of mankind in.their 
Inability to exercise, or even to realize, tbat 
they possess such a faculty, must be rated as 
very stupid. The writer referred to gives this 
as the solution of the above:

"Tbe explanation of these wonders Is that while 
Dr. Higgins was perfectly unconscious of suggesting 
the proper answer to the dog, Kepler had acquired 
the habit ot reading In his master’s eye, or counte
nance, some Indication that was not known to tbe 
Doctor himself. Kepler was, lu fact, a mind-reader.”

Two Poets and One Thonght,
Oue of our valued subscribers solicits our attention 

to a similarity ot thought (It uot ot expression) to be 
found In tbe neems which Mr. John G. Whittier and 
Mrs. Ella Wheeler Wilcox, respectively, penned lu 
honor ot tbe Bartholdi Statue of Liberty. Mrs. Wil
cox said:
" Not like those temples ot the olden times, 

Built by tbe bleeding hands of tolling slaves, 
The corner-stones laid over new made graves, 

lu bold commemoration of dark crimes :
Not like tbe mystic Sphinx, whose dull, cold face 
Left to the world uo lesson and no grace.”

Mr. Whittier reduced the thought to simpler lan
guage, as witness his stanza:

“ Unlike the shapes on Egypt's sands, 
Uplifted by the toll worn slave,

• On freedom's soli, with freemen’s hands, 
We rear tbe symbol free hands gave.”

[The Chicago New contains tbe above, which 
furnishes another proof of the wide-reaching 
power of inspiration, and the interior and near 
kidship of the great mass of ideas in the world 
of embodied mind and exoarnated spirit, which 
the New Dispensation teaches, and which the 
people oLto day are growing measurably able 
to apprehend, if not to understand.—Ed.] 

------- -^--------—------
■ E3” The fact of a light reported to have been 
seen hovering aver a tomb in Burlington, N. 
J., was thought of sufficient importance to 
ustify the sending of a special telegram to tbe 
?hilade!pbla Press and other papers. Similar 

appearances are of not infrequent occurrence 
in cemeteries and directly over newly-opened 
or occupied graves, and have generally been 
attributed to phosphorescent emanations. The 
publicity given In this instance appears rather 
singular when we consider that lights positive
ly known to be produced by Intelligent spiritu
al beings and which may be seen under certain 
conditions are not deemed entitled to any men
tion whatever.

AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEALAND.
A correspondent ot the Harbinger of Light, writing 

from Taranaki, N. Z., says i The Interest lu the spirit
ualistic movement is Increasing In a wonderful man
ner; “No matter where you go, the subject Is almost 
sure to crop up.” He further expresses his gratifica
tion to find “ that a subject that was formerly only re
ceived with ridicule and abuse, is now discussed in 
tho same manner as any other knotty or scientific 
problem.”

Tbo Victorian Association of Spiritualists (Mel
bourne) held Its annual meeting Sept. 2d. Tho report 
read by tbe President exhibited a very prosperous 
state of affairs aud a great Increase ot Interest. A 
movement is In progress toward building a hall 
for the use of tbe Spiritualists, and a company bas 
been formed for tbat purpose. The advisability, says 
tbe Harbtnier, ot organizing as a religious body bad 
beeu considered, but whilst It bad its advantages 
there were also disadvantages in the appointment ot 
a clergyman or an equivalent thereto, which was re
pugnant to many members; ft was therefore left for tbe 
members to decide. The following officers wereeleot- 
ed for the ensuing year: President, Mr, Heath; Vice- 
Presidents, Messrs. Rutherford, Morso and Lang; 
Treasurer, W. H. Terry; Secretary, H. Hulett; Com
mittee, Messrs. Moore, Stanford, Reimers, Naylor, 
Hall, White, Bamford, Coulthard, Atkinson, Gill; 
Mesdames Moore, Andrews, Calvert, Aston, Heath 
and Miss Dwight.

The indications that Spiritualism is destined to 
greatly weaken and possibly supplant the Orthodox 
beliefs has driven two clergyman In Victoria, In order 
to "hold tbefort,” to preach against the Incoming 
light, and to endeavor to create the Impression that 
it Is darkness. Both ot them are forced to admit the 
phenomenal facts and the reality ot spirit Intercourse, 
but tbey declare that none but evil spirits are engaged 
In the work. " Were these gentlemen,” remarks the 
Hew Zealand Mail," not pecuniarily Interested In the 
path referred to, tbelr utterances might bo entitled to 
greater consideration, but tbe fact of tbelr both being 
in tbe position of gatekeepers, dependent to a great 
extent upon tbe tolls taken from those who. travel 
wbat tbey affirm to be the only true and correct road 
to heaven, casts a doubt on tbelr disinterestedness.”

" As a matter ot fact," continues the writer, “ the 
moral teachings ot Spiritualism are equal to anything 
that can be found In the New Testament, and decided
ly superior to the doctrinal Christianity ot the present 
day ; whilst tbe very worst ot its teachings, coming 
through tho most angular and undeveloped minds, 
will compare favorably with some chapters of tbe Old 
Testament."

Following tbls remark a full column of extracts from 
communications, to show tbe general tenor of wbat is 
received, IS given, with tbe following comment: “ And 
these are tbe teachings which tbe reverend gentlemen 
would have their congregations believe to be diaboli
cal In tbelr origin—'doctrines of devils?’ forsooth; 
they are forgetting their Master’s Injunction: ' By 
their fruits ye shall know them.’ It evil spirits teach 
good morals In these days, what guarantee bave we 
the best teachings In tbe Scriptures did not come from 
a similar source?”

A correspondent ot the Harbinger, who has lived 
among the Maorles (the aboriginals of New Zealand), 
says they are mostly Spiritualists and pay great atten
tion to serious subjects, which Europeans ot equal 
mental calibre would not attempt to grasp. Tbls cor
respondent says there Ilves near the Walkare Lake, 
Waikato, New Zealand, a native, a chief respected by 
a large number of fils tribe. Some few years ago he 
lost two of bls children. He bas asked all bls friends 
to come round him, as the spirits ot bls children have 
come to him and told blm tbat In Novembernext great 
things are to come. Tbe spirits ot tbe departed 
friends are to meet them. He prays regularly twice a 
day with bls people, who bave gathered around him 
and believe in all tbat Te Wliarepu, the chief, wbo Is 
said to be a very intelligent man, tells them.

Tbe Woman’s Suffrage cause is advancing In the 
colonies. At a recent meeting in Melbourne a paper 
was read by Mrs. Langdale, who, whilst admitting 
tbat “ women's duty began at home,” pointed out that 
It did not end there, and gave very forcible reasons 
why women should have the right y>vote In Parlia
mentary elections.

The gift of healing bas recently been exercised at 
Barnawartba by Mrs. Burbank, of South Yarra, who 
possesses It In a remarkable degree. Tbe people there 
announced themselves as being under great obliga
tions to ber for ber kind and untiring services; she Is 
said to be a healing medium of tbe highest order. A 
gentleman wbo bad been blind of one eye all bls lite 
was, after treatment, able to read large print with 
tbat eye while tbe other was covered.

world upon the great £wt 01 immortality for all, they 
at tbe same time are JinpartluB needed aid to one 
whose long and faithful serrte610 the cause they love 
and warmly, cherish entitles him 2° an eminent degree 
to whatsoever assistance they feel disposed and able 
to bestow. Copies may be obtained of the author,48 
Clarendon street, Boston, or ot the publisher*, Colby 
& Rich, o Boswortb street.

Reception to Mrs. Brigham.
A reception was given In honor ot Mrs. Nellie X T. 

Brigham—now the speaker at Berkeley Hall-by Mrs. 
0. N. Mellen, at her residence No. 112 West Chester 
Park, Boston, on Monday evening last. Tbe company 
present consisted ot a large delegation from tbe Berke
ley Hall Society, and from among the friends of tbls 
estimable medium generally.

Tbe people joined Mrs. M. F. Lovering In singing, 
" Nearer, My God, to Thee,” as a preliminary, when 
Mrs. A. M. Gladlng, of Philadelphia, was Invited to 
give tbe salutatory, wblch she did in ber beautiful and 
loving sisterly manner. “ Hoolab," Mrs. G.’s control, 
read a little ot the boroscope ot some present, wblch 
exercise manifested tbe possession ot the prophetic 
spirit and gift In a high degree.

Mrs. Lover ng then gave one of ber fine selections 
ot song and muslo; Miss L. Barnlcoat followed with 
fitting remarks, congratulating Mrs. Brlgbam for ber 
pure and loving control, and at tbe same time furnish
ing food for tbe mind to feed upon afterward. " Pale 
Lilly” took possession ot Miss Barnlcoat, and ex- 
oressed ber delight for the opportunity ot giving In 
her testimony in favor of tbe guest.

Miss Maud G. Banks favored the company with a 
selection ot music on the piano; Mrs. Ewell followed 
with beautiful and Instructive remarks on our duty to 
each other.

Mrs. Brlgbam, tbe guest, then returned thanks to 
tbe company for tbls expression of appreciation, and 
to tbe host and hostess for opening their bouse for 
tbls kindly manifestation. She gave a very Interest
ing story of a flower taken from the band of a mummy 
tn Egypt, which opened when the stem was placed in 
water, and closed again when dry; this It wonld do as 
often as moistened and dried. This flower might be 
chosen as a symbol ot tbe heart of'the public laborer 
for the Spiritualistic cause : when grown weary with 
continued labor —dry by the parching beat ot a 
world’s denial ot tbe living trutb-tbe memory of tbls 
and similar occasions comes like a reviving stream, re
awakening tbe toller to new service tor humanity and 
new appreciation oLthe divine meaning that clings to 
tho word friendship. Her remarks, both while In 
normal condition and subsequently under control, 
were eloquent and touching.

Mr. W. A. Dunklee, for tbe Society, expressed his 
owe and Its high appreciation of Mrs. Brigham, wbo 
be said had come down from tbe mountains of West
ern Massachusetts, shining with magnetism—the in
spiration gathered from rock and tree, sunshine and 
alr-tbat we might read on the tablet of ber heart tbe 
words ot wisdom and trutb.

Tbo pleasant exercises closed with singing “The 
Sweet Bye-and-Bye.”

Tlie Battle for Medical Freedom,
Now in progress In Iowa, alms to overthrow tbe most 
iniquitous medical legislation ever introduced into a 
civilized community, which would make even a cure by 
prayer a crime.

The Iowa Independents alm not only to emancipate 
their own State, but to strike down the whole system 
ot medical usurpation by a decision against tbe con
stitutionality ot such laws. To do this additional 
service to humanity will be expensive, and tbey need 
assistance. It Is a struggle wblch Interests tbo whole 
country, and tbey ball upon tbe people for pecuniary 
aid. We are requested to ask tbat all who can spare 
anything tor this purpose forward tbelr offerings im
mediately to the care of J. W. Scott, Des Moines, la., 
Editor The Magnet.

would be extremely interesting to know wbo 
are. When, however, .Dr. Hawthorne says 
that Spiritualism “deolarea marriage to be the 
monster curse of the world,” ho surely convicts 
himself of the densest ignorance of the subject. 
He ought to be above lending himself to tbe 
public repetition of such etale tlanden, and we 
are charitable enough to believe be would bo If 
be knew anything at all about Splrtuallsm.

H|a last accusation, that Spiritualism Is “ tho 
boldest and most absolute form of Infidelity,” 
has no visible or tangible meaning, for the 
reason that men of bls calling denounce every
thing as ln|ldellty that seriously differs from 
and tends to upset tho dogmas they preach for 
a position and a living. We had supposed that 
tbe Christian spirit forbade the calling of names, 
but we find tbat offended ministers practice It 
as freely as they do preaching. ' ■ ■ <

Thirty year# ago, he says, “the spirit* were 
ve^ pions, and erery communication received 
from the iplrit-land supported .the teaching* of 
theW*’'-

Wallace and Darwin.
Now tbat we have so distinguished a naturalist 

as Alfred Russel Wallace actually with us, aud 
giving us scientific discourses, it isof special in
terest to discover at wbat point and in what re
spect be differs from Darwin, or rather diverges 
from the latter, on the evolution and natural 
selection theory which both of them have pro
claimed. In a note that occurs toward the 
close of his first volume on Biology, Herbert 
Spencer, the English philosopher,"defers to a 
paper on "Tbe Origin of the Human Races," 
read by Mr. Wallace before the Anthropolog
ical Society of Great Britain, March 1st, 1804, 
and remarks of its author as "a gentleman 
well known among naturalists, as having inde
pendently thought out tbe hypothesis of nat
ural selection, though... less elaborately, than 
Mr. Darwin.” At the close ot bis first lecture 
before the Lowell Institute In Boston, Dr. 
Wallace, after enumerating tbe many objec
tions which bad been brought against tho theory 
of the survival of the fittest, briefly answered 
them one by one, and then proceeded to define 
his own position upon tbe relation between 
man and the lower animals. It is here that he 
differs from Mr. Darwin.

Mr. Darwin holds that the mere evolution of 
the animat accounts for all, for the, spiritual 
and Intellectual possessions and possibilities 
as well as for the more highly perfected physi
cal state. On the other hand, Mr. Wallace 
holds tbat while, in the history of the process 
of evolution, man is connected with the abl- 
mals, emerging, for example, from the physical 
condition of the anthroimld ape, he is yet pos
sessed mentally of powers which never could 
trace-their development from the lower ani
mals. That is to say, there was a stage in evo- 
lutiqn at. which divine power came in again 
with a fresh, manifestation, bringing a gift for 
man which as tin animal merely he never be
fore possessed and enjoyed, and endowing him 
with new attributes that were brought directly 
-by the divine band.

It la at this very point that Mr. Wallace 
shows himself a' Spiritualist Bfe rpfuSes to 
recognize animal power as the supertotor even 
the equal, of divine power.A mlodjlkfiibli 
would go bhek Oven of tbe'pby*loa), aod in*l*t 
oA ‘accounting .for that, for the' molecule, for

The Pilgrims.—Those who desire to under* 
stand tho process by which these brave then, 
educated by trial in England and in Holland, 
grew to bo thefoundors of a nation on this con
tinent wherein a Parker and an Emerson be
came possible, will do well to attend the lec
tures of Edwin D. Mead at the Boston Univer
sity, 12 Somerset street, on tbe evenings of 
Nov. 11th, 18th and 23d.

fiS^ The Spirit Message Department this 
week in its "Questions and Answers” treats 
of social life in the next sphereof being; five 
exoarnated intelligences make individual ap
peals (or recognition by their friends; Eva 
Clark speaks for Charles H. Barnes; and Lotela 
voices the desires of fourteen other spirits who 
find themselves unable to manifest personally.

.............. . ... _<»>. —
S3” Mr. Albro; the Manager of the Berry 

Sisters' stances, would say to tbelr patrons that 
he will reserve a few seats for the accommoda
tion of those who are unable to engage seats in 
advance on account of business or other engage
ments, as late as one hour before the stance.

A Reunion, similar to the one held at Louis
ville, Ky„ last year, is to be held in Cincinnati, 
O., March 27th to April 3d, 1887, inclusive, un
der the management of the Southern Associa
tion of Spiritualists and the > Union Spiritual
ists of tbat city.

KP Miss Sara Williamson from Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ isnow in Boston, at the residence of Dr. 
Wellington, 123 West Concord street. She is a 
writing medium only.- -

. KF* In tho card of Mra. 8. R. Stevens, trance 
medium, on our seventh page, the address should 
read 474 Shawmut Avenue^Boston.

Tbe Melbourne Progressive Lyceum held a very 
successful session at tbe opening of Its new season, 
Sept. Sth. Those of the remaining Sundays ot tbe 
month were well attended, and great interest mani
fested. On that ot tbe 20th three hundred were pres
ent.

The attack of Mrs. Bldgwick upon Mr. Egllnton’s 
mediumship appears to have acted somewhat like a 
boomerang, tbe nature of which Is to return and strike 
the thrower Instead of harming tbe object aimed at. 
Remarking on tbe attitude of tbe Society of wblch 
Mrs. 8\hu3band ts President, the Harbinger says:

“ We are Inclined to agree with tbe editor of Light, 
wbo expiesses an opinion that evidence and argument 
are thrown away upon people who have made up their 
minds they will not see. A number of members of the 
Society for Psychical Research are evidently preju
diced against the spiritualistic theory and devoting 
all their energies to tbe evolution ot new theorlt s to 
account (or every psychical (act wblch Is forced un
der tbelr notice. Tbe result is likely to be a ‘ fiasco,’ 
as no medium of repute will be likely to submit him
self to the unfair treatment to be expected from tbelr 
hands."

IT Tho Evening star, Washington, D. 0., for Nov. 
2d, states that Maggie Bdadllng, a seventeen-year-old 
girl, living at Banksvllle, Alleghany County, Pl, bas 
been In a trance tor over . two years, with the excep
tion ot three short lucid,intervals. She tell,down 
stairs In August, 1884, injured her spine, and was per
manently paralyzed, abe doea not seem to remember 
the names ot the living,, but' sometimes bows and 
smiles when deceased relatives or friends are men
tioned, and Indicates with ber arms and eyes tbat she 
sees them i Bhe slogs hymns, but Instead ot the tune' 
to which she learned tbe words she sings airs which 
have never been beard before. Their rhythm and bar- 
rtony are perfect, and they are awest and beautiful.", 
Her family and friends believe these airs to be those 
»h^ hears “ the tahi els" sing, aud seeks to give them 
an Interpretation toeartbly comprehcuHdn.. Her ease 

, wqnld seem tostrongly resemble that of the Webrated 
Mollie Fancher,' of Brooklyn;N; Vl ‘ **1 *

Post-Mortem Confessions; Being Letters 
Written through a Mortal’s Hand by Spirits 
who, when in Mortal, were Officers of Harvard 
College: with Comments by Allen Putnam, 
A. M., author of “Natty, a Spirit," “Bible 
Marvel Workers," "New England Witchcraft 
Explained by Modern Spiritualism,” and 
“Agassiz ana Spiritualism.” 12mo, paper, 
pp. 118. Boston: Colby & Rich.
” Ever the truth comes uppermost,” and it could not 

be otherwise In the case of the so-called Harvard In
vestigation' of Spiritualism, and tbe report thereof 
promised nearly a third of a century ago; hence these' 
" confessions.” But the report did not come until 
most of the participants In tbe events It records and 
explains bad passed to a world where justice Is more' 
speedily operative tban here, and happiness Is at
tained only by dealing justly with all men and all that 
concern them.

As the main portion ot this book has appeared In 
our columns, its nature is well-known to our readers, 
all ot whom will be rejoiced to see It Issued In tbls 
durable and convenient form, for the wide circulation 
which It well deserves and will doubtless receive. 
To 'this Mr. Putnam has wisely appended a Supple
ment of elxty pages, tn which he very clearly sets 
forth bls views on various matters collateral to tbe 
general topic, and replies to questions that a reading 
of the previous pages may suggest to many minds. 
At its commencement he remarks'that many In high 
esteem for their mental culture, philanthropy and be
nevolence are under the mistaken apprehension tbat 
the subject of Spiritualism Is “ repulsive, narrow and 
low”; yet tbey are not averse to a perusal of brief 
statements upon any subject In which large numbers 
of men and women are deeply interested, provided 
tbey are made by student* In whom they can repose 
confidence as truthful reporters of what tbey bave 
experienced. For such readers be presents In tbls 
Supplement “some of the many views be, by much 
study of tbe subject, bas been led to entertain, to' 
prize, and to desire tbe adoption of by all true pbllan-' 
throplsts and worked for the promotion of broad hu
manity’s welfare.” . ,.’,^av^

Donations
IN AID OF THE BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLIC FREE 

CIRCLE MEETINGS.
Amount! received since our last acknowledgments: 

^rom J. W. Segar, $2,00; Mrs. 8. L. Porter, $3,49;
H. Aqderman, 40 cents; G. W. D. Lyon, $1,00 ; M. W. 
Want & Co., $4,00; Helen Stuart Etchings, 50 cents;
H. Anderman, 50 cents ; “J. O.B.,” $5,00.

Mbs. A. M. Gladtng, of Philadelphia, called at 
our office on Monday last, and reported matters 
spiritual to be in a highly promising condition In that 
city; some of its first people are to be found among 
the audiences regularly gathered to hear the message 
ot the New Dispensation.—Tbe First Association bas 
recently bad tbe benefit ot the eloquent services of J. 
Frank Baxter, as recorded In tbe Banner columns. ' ’ 
—Tbe Temple Association, ot which Mrs. Gladlng 1 
Is the speaker, Is also Ina very prosperous condition. 
On tbe 28th ot October last a fine and well attended 
entertainment was carried out by tbe Temple and its 
friends, for the purpose ot raising funds to pay the 
expenses ot Incorporating tbe society, wblch they 
expect to effect tbe present winter. During Mrs. 
Gladlng’s absence, Judge Westbrook will address the ' J 
Temple Association for one or more Sundays.—-Mrs. 
Gladlng spoke last Bunday for the Phenomena Society 
In Berkeley Hall; next Sunday she speaks in Haver--' 
hill, Mass.; tbe following one In Newburyport, and 
the last Sunday in November for the Phenomenal As
sociation once more.—She desires to return thanks 
to tbe friends who bave made ber present visit to Bos
ton so pleasant and memorable to her.

Nov. oth to Sth Inclusive were rendered specially 
memorable In Massachusetts by the exercises held In 
Cambridge, Mass., in honor of tbe two hundred and 
fiftieth anniversary of the founding of Harvard Col
lege-exercises wblcb took on a national character by 
tbo attendance of President Cleveland with officers of 
bls cabinet. Tbe public enthusiasm In Boston and 
elsewhere was intense, and tbelr welcome could not 
but bave been very pleasant to the Chief Magistrate 
ot tbe nation and bls lovely spouse.: Addresses and. ' 
briefer remarks ot tbe most Important and practical 
character were made during tbo celebration by men 
whom Massachusetts and many otb«r States delight., / 
to honor; and.tbe occasion—whlc- has been fully . < ' 
treated by tbe secular press-demonstrated anew tbe . 
firmness of tbe bold which our republican Institutions 
maintain upon the estimation of the people. ,'/^-;. ^ -

Allen Putnam delivered a very able and Instrubf . 
Ive lecture before tbe First Spiritualist Society ot At
tleboro’, Mass., on the evening ot the Md ult. TiwM 
highly appreciated by an Intelligent and thoughtful 
audience, and gave general satisfaction. The ./<&»-
oafs of tbat pUce, with commendable liberality, pat*- - 
listed a brief summary; of Mr., Putnam's .rotngilu, ' 
quoting Its leading points ah being an effort to, Impress 
upon tbe minds ot bls audience tbe Impottiuce Of liv
ing pure lives, and tbe fact Riat, “as a ffijm sbjvs.alsb 
shall be reap”; though not by any m^h afgqlng r 
that the consequent suffering tor wrongdoingmU M 
endless, but tbat the great andAn-wlSeCftatfrW 
wisely and kindly provided opportunity, said means 
for reformation to those who Will reform aba w'ntiiil- 
ly btcome'bsppy, " ' ‘

<y The Daily Poles (an expahsibtiof the'bid-toe- 
weekly Fofoe), publlsbedbyimkAi Wasilla, 
12 Dey street, New York; is !b iWe’ahd'^ 
cate ot tbe temperance trfiifii?^!':-f.t*^?;^

‘p

. Card from G&itfi^
To th# Editor of tho Bunner '

Ab many umtptaftnttMMw!^
sinning to wonder.wlih regsr&tonikiftlMlfi^
Ing to thfim, 1 desire in a fowju^wG^
.®<’<Ml*fcM«^iWll«0,<^
inFor three w^k* I MiWBWMMii&^^
illness to tho, bouse, and the greater portion of W 
I'®* to mV??,n । •nd have bwn--Md AtUl-om^^ 
fitted for all kinds pt bust—1 i .

have expertencM am 
r«»® the *»W»bie 
ana Mrt? Dr. Edward*, •A1.hM® beenqblUOdrti

1E?^‘^..M^^^ to*** *wneMatberoffice, i8Dwta$tr^lw> city.: f ;,^;;.^OrI
^Wir- --^^^^^K*^^ ^W«£

> .^Mtaea-tbat the proceeds ot the sale of 
this book are to go to Mr. Putnam, as an 4ld: to bls 
WWOftable 'fWOtt daring bls remaining'd*y* iu 
■yMS^?' ’ ^“whuer* have; therefore; tho sittF 

i ’lAlT1111 U,M‘ M*8^  ̂Adding by.lW 
577JTTL*’*. *belr own knbWiodge'Of wlrftuH'truth*; 
aad bVite emulation amongothersenllgWwiiiig*#
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ALL SORTS OF PARAGRAPHS.
. THE DAYS THAT ARE TO BE. I

When the shackles shall be tended, ’
And tbls bondage shall be ended, |
And fraternity extended .

Over land and over sea.
Then thedarkness shall be lighted, 1
And tbe wrongs of men be righted

In the da js tbat are to be. ।
For the sleep ot death Is broken ; ,
And the blind have sought a token;
And tho lips ot fate have spoken— '

Deaf may bear and blind may see ;
For tho promise bas grown dearer, ]
As fulfillment draweth nearer. <
And the dawn Is growing clearer ।

, Of the days that are to be. <
- The Watchman. •

It Is beautiful to behold at a wedding the sorrow- ’ 
stricken air of tbe parent as he “gives tbe bride , 
away,” when you know for the last ten years he has । 
been trying hls best to get ber off hls bands. . j

Nimpkin#—" Why, Tompkins,old fellow, what Is the ’ 
matter with you?” Tompkins—“Ahl breaking up, 
I’m afraid, Blmp. Too much brain work-. Doctor ] 
gays tbat I must stop readlugand writing, and avoid In- 
teueotnal conversation, and a— Simpkins— Very 
good advice. Come and spend your evenings with ub.” 1 
—Harper's Bazar.  1

An offender In England was recently sentenced to I 
five years' penal servitude tor stealing a cotton shirt. ■

Elizabeth Peabody bas wisely remarked:", It makes . 
a heaven-wide difference whether the soul of a child 
is regarded as a piece of blank paper to be written ; 
upon, or as a living power to be quickened by sympa
thy, to be educated by truth.”

Old Gentleman: "And how old are you, my little 
■man ?” Little Freddie: “ I’m not old at all, sir; I'm 
nearly new.”—.Harper's Bazar.

Tbe Vermont Woman Suffrage bill Is a limited meas
ure, applying only to local elections, and then only to 
women who are assessed for at least 8200.

To Cube Nose-Bleeding.—Take a piece of very 
clean sponge, not too large, soak well In lemon juice 
or vinegar: then pass It up tbe nostrils, one or both, 
whichever is bleeding, as rar as can be done safely. 
Then place tbe patient flat upon tbe back, say on a 
lounge or bard bed, with tbe bead close enough to tbe 
edge to bang over It a little. In tbls way the blood 
will reach the Bponve and form a clot as It comes In 
contact with tbe acid, and so stop up tbe vessel which 
Is bleeding. That’s all. Itis easier for patient and 
attendant to plug tbe nose in the face than that part 
of It which Is in the throat.

Borne days ago a member ot tbe English Parliament 
was in Washington. He was taken to see the Presi
dent. “Wbat I no guards I” he exclaimed. “Nota 
guard,” was explained him. Then be was taken the 
rounds of the departments, saw the doors ot most ot 
tbe higher officers wide open, while a simple card 
gained admission to tbe room of the cabinet officer at 
the bead of the department. His surprise became 
stupefied amazement. “ Now I know,” said he," wbat 
a Republican government really tsi” and went off 
lost lu wonder and admiration.

When the cashier makes off In tbe silent shades ot 
night he usually takes a little something with him for 
running expenses.—Yonkers Statesman.

Tho New York Woman Suffrage Association recent
ly chartered a boat, and went In a body to visit our 
new Goddess ot Liberty on Bedloe’s Island. Tbe fact 
that Liberty was embodied as a woman tbey regarded 
as a compliment to tbe sex, and so expressed them
eelves. Marguerite Moore and several other ladles 
made excellent speeches.

Tbe clouds ot morn, noon and eve are all tbe same; 
’t Is only tbe sun which elves the rosy hue to the one, 
the fleecy whiteness to tbe other, and tbe blulsb, dark 
tinge to the third. Even so It Is with thy lot, oh I man. 
’T is tbe manner In which thou lookest upon events 
befalling thee tbat makes them tor tby good or 111.— 

, Ivan Panin. ___________________

The mint report shows that that establishment Is a 
money-making one in a double.sense, since Its profits 
for tbe year were a trifle over four and a bait million 
dollars.  ■

A Ward 1 youth whoso fourth birthday won’t eome 
till next year, according to tbo City Clerk's records, 
astonished hls family tbe otber day by announcing 
with a good deal more poettlvepeBS than tbe Andover 
professors tblnk best to assume In defense ot the new 
theological departure, that there are two Gods. 
Being promptly corrected by bls maternal relative be 
saw fit to propound two questions:" There Is a God 
In Springfield, la n’t there?” “Yes,” said tbe mother, 
wondering what new trap was to be sprung on ber. 
"And wasn't there a God up at Blandford, where we 
stayed last summer? " "Of course,” was the hesitat
ing reply. “ Well, that makes two Gods," rejoined 
the infant.—Springfield Republican.

The value ot the first-class hotels In New York Is 
estimated at $19,000,000. More than 500,000 people are 
annually entertained therein, who pay on an average 
$20,000 a day tor tbelr accommodation. An army of 
men and women equal to five regiments In number are 
employed In these hotels, while an amount ot work 1s 
Indirectly connected with tbelr management sufficient 
to give employment to as many more.

Dr. Wallace at |he Lowell Institute.
Dr. Alfred Russel Wallace delivered the second of 

hls course of lectures In the Lowell Institute Thursday 
evening, Nov. 4th, his subject being "Darwinism and 
Some ot Its Applications.” He was greeted by a large 
audience, and bls remarks were listened to with close 
attention.

Ho said that tbe most Interesting phenomena and 
the most clear demonstrations ot evolution were to be 
gleaned from the study ot Islands, to which tbe next 
three lectures will be devoted.

To elucidate tbe striking points In hls lecture, ho had 
maps hung behind ■ him, to which lie frequently re
ferred, which brought out clearly the laud and water 
formations ot the earth, as well as the Islands ot both 
continental and volcanic origin.
• Dr, Wallace began by asserting that great oceans 
wore the most Important barriers that prevented ani
mals from spreading over the earth: There have been 
three principal beliefs as to the world’s surface, he 
said: the anolent one was that land and water were 
fixed and Immutable. Its advocates argued that the 
earth was created as we now see It, and concluded 
that tbe remains of animals on the mountain tops 
were freaks of nature. Then arose tho science of ge
ology. Beside the marine fossils found In many rooks, 
rocks were found showing subsequent formations. 
Tbe evidence Is complete In all Its details. The con
clusion that existing lands were formed at sea bot
toms, and that oceans and continents bad exchanged 
places, Is erroneous.

This view was held until recently by most geolo
gists, and even now by a few. This belief was found
ed on a one-sided knowledge ot the laud atone. Our 
knowledge ot the floor of the ocean enables us to ex
plain many things heretofore In the dark. It Is a very 
curious thing that numerous writers In late years, ar
guing tbe Interobange ot ocean and land, have never 
considered tbo difference of facts represented. Ids 
Important to conceive tbat when a quantity ot land 
surface rises there must be a subsidence somewhere 
else. Consequently, the supposition was tbat when 
continents sunk, and were replaced by water, other 
continents arose. The land would disappear, while 
the ocean would be a little diminished in deptli, and 
it would take ages before land could rise to form n 
continent. You And the oceans enormously deep com
pared witn tbe highest land. There Is nothing In' tho 
oceans corresponding to valleys and mountains—only 
a slight undulation. It Is exceedingly dlflloult to Im
agine any process by which au ocean can replace a 
continent; tbe continent would disappear. Tbls dif
ference is a fundamental one, and I am Inclined to 
think tbat this alone should settle tbe question.

Another class of evidence equally striking Is afford
ed by the geological structure ot all continents. Every
where we find Immense areas ot sedimentary rock, 
and know tbat these rocks must have been formed 
near tbe land. They could not possibly have been 
formed near tbe deep ocean, where all the strata con
tain coarse material. In these sedimentary rocks are 
found sun tracks, ripple marks, coarse sandstone, and 
other marks. This proves tbat these formations bad 
been going on for years In shallow water, and bad 
been gradually sinking. In a great many cases, tbe 
position occupied by the formation can be told by the 
fineness of sediment, which enables us to tell pretty 
nearly how far It was from land. This has also been 
taken as an argument for an Interchange of sediment, 
but erroneously, because we know .very well that a 
comparatively narrow beltot land can send a great 
amount of dibrls that can be deposited In a compara
tively narrow sea.

Again, examining the geological map, you will find 
the different formations spread over In belts—narrow, 
aud wlde-and each ot them show evidence ot the old 
shore Une. Throughout tbe oceans no deposits show
ing any diminution of continents have been found, ex
cept meteoric matter or substances carried by Ice. All 
over tbe floors ot tbe northern; and southern oceans 
tbe fragments show clearly that they have been car
ried by ice. It Is generally admitted by tbe best ge
ologists tbat In tbe whole series ot the rocks there are 
none corresponding to the peculiar deposit at tbe bot- 
tonrof the ocean. One very remarkable rook abound
ing In Europe, and especially In England, has been 
supposed to be an exception: tbat Is a deposit called 
chalk. There are many great differences. In chalk 
the amount of carbonate ot lime amounts to ninety- 
five, and sometimes to ninety-eight, per cent.—not 
found In ocean deposits. Tbe organisms found In 
chalk resemble those found In low water rather than 
those found In deep water. These tacts show tbat 
chalk Is a shallow water deposit. Chalk Is always full 
ot minute fragments ot broken shells, a sure sign ot 
proximity to land. In the'Pacific and Gulf ot Mexico 
something like chalk Is found, and we can conclude 
tbat In still seas and waters, where there are coral 
cliffs, It Is formed.

The next class ot evidence for tbe permanence of 
laud areas Is tbat all over the world there occur actual 
land surfaces In rocks and numerous fresh water de-

lecture there again next Sunday, 14tli Inst., and on tbe 
Saturday evening just preceding will give tbe Asso
ciation a benefit entertainment, assisted by local tal
ent. On Tuesday evening, Nov. 9th, he was In Worth
lugton, Mass., and on Wednesday, the loth, lectured 
In the Unlvereailat Church at West Cummlngton. On 
Thursday and Friday evenings. 11th and 12th, be will 
lecture In Tho Spiritualists' Hall, In Stafford, Ot.; 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings, 18th and 16th, In 
Poquonnook.Ot., In The Spiritualists' own Hall there, 
also, and on Wednesday and Thursday evenlugs, 17th 
and 18th, In East Hartford, Ot. Sunday. Nov. 21st, he 
will lecture in The Spiritualists’ Hall lu Somerville, Ct.

Mrs. Hattie O. Mason has returned to her residence, 
65 Pembroke street, Boston, Mass. .

Mrs. Clara A. Field was In Amesbury on Stiuday 
last; she speaks In Troy, N. Y., Nov. 21st and 28th.

W. J. Colville, in answer to numerous Inquiries, In
forms the publlo tbat hls duties In Boston are such 
that he can only lecture out ot the olty on Wednesdays 
ot any week. Arrangements on strictly moderate 
terms can be made with him by written application to 
068 Tremont street, Boston, Mass.

Abbie N. Burnham spoke In Hydo Park, Nov. 7th ; 
will lecture In Boston, Nov. 10th ; In Cumbria geport, 
Nov. 12th; Berkeley Hall, Boston, Nov. 14th. She 
will speak In Manobestor, N. H., last Sunday In Jan
uary ; In Providence, March Otb, aud In Manchester 
the last two Sundays In March. Address 1243 Wash
ington street, Boston, Mass.

Allen Putnam, Esq., win answer calls to lecture 
or to attend funerals. Address him No. 40 Clarendon 
street, Boston, Mass.

Special Notice. _
Tho date of the expiration of every aubsorlp* 

tion to the Banner of Light is plainly marked 
on the address. Tho paper is discontinued at 
that time unless the Bubsorlption is previously 
renewed ( Subscribers intending to renew will 
save much trouble, und possibly loss of a 
paper or two, by sending in the money for re
newal before tho oxplration of their present 
subsorlption. It is the earnest desire of tbo 
publishers to give the Banneb of Light the 
circulation to whioh its merits entitle it, and 
they look with confidence to the friends of the 
paper throughout tho world to assist them in
the work. Colby & Rich, Publishers.

The Meetings in Chicago, III.
To tho Editor of the Banner of Light:

Perhaps some of your many readers may be 
interested in wbat is going on among tbe Spir
itualists of the great city of tbe West, Chicago, 
Ill. The light is shining from many quarters, 
and many true, honest workers aro doing nil 
in their power to disseminate the truths of the 
Spiritual Philosophy. The First Society of 
Spiritualists meets every Sunday morning and 
evening at Martine’s Hall, North Ada street, 
West Side, Dr. Bushnell presiding. The spirit- 
control-< of Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond give two 
exceptional discourses, answer promptly many 
vexed questions propounded to them, and 
close the services with an inspirational poem, 
tbe subject being selected by the audience. Wo 
think the attendance is much larger this fall 
than usual. We notice in the audience the 

j faces of many who are not known, or have not 
heretofore been classed among Spiritualists. 
Tho popular subjects selected by the controls 
of this gifted sensitive draw many of the 
church people to hear, and when they have 
once heard they become so much interested 
and charmed, they come again and bring others 
with them. This Society is doing a grand work, 
and certainly will continue In so doing as 
long as Mrs. Richmond remains with them. 
Connected with this Society tbe ladles have 
organized a " Band of Harmony,” which meets 
every two weeks. At these meetings ” Oulna” 
controls the medium, answers questions from 
tbe light which she has received, and gives 
names of persons to any who wish. These gath
erings are very interesting, since harmony 
reigns supreme.

That which may be called the Second Society 
meets every Sunday afternoon, at the Hall, In
diana Avenue and 221 street. South Side, Dr. 
J. W. Warn presiding. This may well be con
sidered a mediums’ meeting, as after tbe singing 
and a few opening remarks, the mediums occupy 
tbe time in giving tests. It has a good attend
ance, and many convincing tests are given to 
unbelievers. A gentleman recently dropped into 
one of these meetings out of idle curiosity. The 
Indian spirit, "Sunflower,” controlled her me
dium, and took ber to the stranger and said : 
" Brave, your mother, who died, as you call it, 
three weeks ago with consumption, stands by 
your side and soya her name is Mary. She is the 
one that made you come here, and is so pleased.” 
That man is a firm believer now. This is one of 
many tests given at these meetings every Sun
day. Among the many speakers and mediums, 
we notice beside the President, Mrs. Coverdale, 
Mrs. Suydam and Mrs. Howes (recently of Bos-
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Iowa. Per year, fl,60. Single copy, Scents.

The Watchman. Published monthly at Chicago, Ill.
Eight pages. Per year, fl.OO. Single copies, 10 ceuts.

The Thuth-Beeker. Published weekly In New York, 
Single cony. Scents.

Tite mind-cure and Science or Life. Monthly. 
Published at Chicago, HI. Single copy, 10 cents.

ThbHebald ofhealth andJournalof physical 
Culture. Published monthly In Now York. PrlcelO 
cents.

tubShaker Manifesto. Published monthly in Sha
kers, n. Y. 60 cents per annum. Single copy 10 cents.

TheTueobofhist. A Monthly Journal, published In 
India. Single copy. 60 cents.

Light for Thinkers. Published weekly lu Chatta
nooga Tenn. Single cony. Scents.

The Golden Gate. Published weekly In SanFrancIsco, 
Cal. Single copy, 10 cents.

The Path. A Monthly Magazine, devoted to Universal 
Broi herbood. Theosophy lu America, and Aryan Philosophy. 
Single copy, 20 cents.

Mental Healino. A Monthly Magazine. Published 
In Boston, Mass. Hluglo copies 6 cents.

ton). During the past summer many young 
mediums have been developed, wbo promise 
to soon be bright lights to the cause. Con
nected with tho society they have a Children's 
Lyceum, which was organized last June by Dr. 
J. R. Nickles. It is now in a very prosperous 
condition, having some sixty In attendance un
der the conductorship ot the old veteran Ly
ceum teacher, Mies Hattie Davis.

Tbe South Side Lyceum is a success and

losite. Another class ot evidence bas been adduced. 
Hany years ago Darwin pointed out tbat In all Islands 
scattered about In tbe great oceans there are no an
cient sedimentary rocks, and argued that It was in
conceivable, If tue continent once embraced those 
Islands, that all evidence ot these rocks should have 
vanished. There li no evidence against this. It Is i -tyr 7—rr —- r-’s-fiLru” 
curious to note how erroneous was the wonderful thee- credit to tbe cause of Spiritualism in tbe 
ry of a wonderful man. Darwin thought tbat the city of Chicago. I must speak of one feature In 
coral reefs were caused by tbe subsidence. This 1__ "' ’ " ’' ’'■ « _ .. _
been shown to be Incorrect. It bas been shown tbat 
tbe coral reefs were formed in almost every case by 
tbe rising of volcanoes. Tbe same effect Is caused It 
the volcano ceases to be active before reaching tbe 
surface. All the numerous coral Islands In tbe Pacific

A TWILIOHT FANTASY.
A woman stood at a garden gate,

(Bing bey for tbe distant spreading sail I) 
Bing bey for tbe dog that hurried by 

with a kettle tied to his tall.
A smug-faced lad looked over tbe fence.

(Blog bey where tbe blrdllnga slug and chirp I) 
" Why laugnest, good mother?" “ I laugh,” said she, 

"To see yon ecru purp.”
A smile then'smtled the smug-faced lad, 
a lack-aday for the sunset red!) 

ingb no more, good gossip, because 
,, The kettle Is your ’n,” be said.
(The poetry after Browning; the kettle, after the 

dog; the woman alter the boy .^-Chicago Rambler.

Tbe general assembly ot the Knights of Labor meets 
next year at Minneapolis. Minn.

Cleveland Leader: " Tbe Inquisition against tbe An
dover' heretics’ bas commenced. Must mdn accept 
tbelr theology ready made by human conventions and 
under penalty ot persecution, or shall they have tbe 
right to exercise tbelr powers ot reason aad their con
sciences?”  .

The outrageous Boston Post avers that "Smith 
says ” tbat tbe Bartholdi statue lighted up looks like 
a country woman with a candle tn her band standing 
In the kitchen door calling in the dog. i ?

A Burlington girl, wbo is a great talker, says tbat It 
is better to be engaged In conversation than not at 
all.—•Burllnpton.fVeePrss#. • ‘ ,

The first Confederate monument ever erected on the 
Gettysburg battlefield arrived and was put In position 
Saturday, Nov. 6th. tit is oft Richmond granite, and 
marks the position of the Second Maryland Infantry, 
formerly First Maryland Battalion, which was sta
tioned at the foot of Culp'h Bill,ton the Confederate 
lejt,> and 1 which also participated In the short bitt 
Moody charge made on the federal troops stationed 
on Culp’s Hill on the evening of July s d, 1863. Toe 
monument willbededloatod November 19th.

Some one saya it is the hut which produces tbe echo; 
And here we ihave< lived all these years thinking It 
wm theboueniBii^tamton ;

Tho Oft <o DempcraJJWlWjie'd#N«w'Philadelphia, 
copies an editorial article from pur columns, and gives 
it the flowing appreciative Wi^^

*,'An interesting article on ' ihe Burdens of Taxa
tion.’ from that excellent’ patter the Boston Banner 
or Light, will be found on our , first page.' That it 
was written two years Ago doe j not detract from Ite 
merits.’’ ;:

Prom the fact that eighteen different tetopbqne'^ 
employed Tn the Hartford (Conn.) office.'.have heed 
married during tho |Mt’ three year#’to some'bf^he' 
subscribers on the llne. lt >ould seem' that it, id awb;. 
man’s,voicemore than her looks which catches on. #J

W. 6. Gilbert is credited with^a witty ,r«m^ 
la e#8y enough tor Bishops’to be good on salaries bt

were exposed witbout any subsidence whatsoever. All 
tbls does not mean tbat the land was never under Ihe 
sea. There have been constant undulations, portions 
sinking, being Oiled with sediment and rising again. 
It was your own geologist. Prof. Dana, who first put It 
to the world tbat all continents were formed In this 
way—what Is called tbe backbone of tbe continent 
representing tbe earliest solidification ot the earth. 
There Is every reason to believe tbat the outline ot 
tbe globe bas never changed since Its formation. An
other American geologist has adopted this view ot tbe 
permanence of continents, i

Tbls whole inquiry leads to tbe opinion that all tbe 
land In the globe was once continuous land and con
nected by shallow water; Even now a person can 
travel from Cape Horn to the Cape ot Good Hope 
without ever losing sight ot land. This Is very Im
portant, because It shows that the lands havebeen 
connected, by which organisms have spread from one 
continent to another. Before tbe later tertiary period 
mild oilmates extended up to the polar regions, allow
ing tbe spread ot land animals everywhere with great 
facility. Hence we can account for the similarity ot 
animal life everywhere.

It Is vory easy to distinguish Islands. We find a 
great number of Islands spread over tbe deep ocean. 
The first kind, which are either volcanic or coral, 
sometimes contain bits ot tertiary deposits. All are 
situated outside tbe thousand-fathOm line. This 
shows tbat tbe thousand-fathom limit marks tbe limit 
of the land ot tbe ancients. Tbe continental Islands 
are characterized by the Invariable series of stratified 
rock, very ancient as well as modern. The two classes 
ot Islands can easily be distinguished by the biologist 
without reference to geology. The oceanic islands 
never possess, In their natural state, any true land 
mammalia, not even mice or rats nor amphibious ani
mals, as toads, frogs, etc. Darwin took the trouble 
to go through all the ancient records, and In no case 
dla he find anything regarding inhabitation of ani
mals, and generally tbe absence ot animals was espe
cially mentioned.

has this Lyceum—the Excelsior Group, which is 
tbat composed of the Excelsior Spiritual Society of 
' this city, and a more talented body of young 

ladies and gentlemen cannot bo found in any 
community. Tbelr weekly paper, edited by 
one of the class and read at the Lyceum, would 
do credit to children of a much larger growth. 
Many of the children in the Lyceum have been 
gathered from families not Spiritualists. Wo 
think and know the education of the children

Hovements of Hedlumaand Lecturers.
(Notices for this Department must roach our office by 

Monday's mail to Insure insertion tho same week. J

Miss Jennie B. Hagan epoke In Fall River, Maos., 
Oct. 24th and Bist; will speak tn Philadelphia through 
the month or November: Dao. Sth In Hyde Park, 
Mmb.; 12tb, Fall River, Mass: 19thand28th, Dover, 
N. H.; Jan.,1887,2d and9th, Greenwich, Masfl. :16th 
and 23d, Manchester, N. H.; 30th, Woonsocket, B. L; 
Feb. 6th and 18th, Newburyport. Mass; 20th and Wth, 
Haverhill; March6th and 13tb, Dover; N. H.; 20th and 
27th. Norwich, Ct.: 29th to April Sth, In Cincinnati; 
April 10th,Haverhill, Mass.; 17th and 24tb, Worces
ter, Mass., Address for November, 618 Spring Garden 
street, Philadelphia, Fa.

PrCL W.'F.Peck and wife—Mrs. H.8. Lake-speak 
for the Society ot Norwich, Ct., each Sunday ol No
vember. Adreas ?l Cliff street. , . , |

Dr. Dean Clarke speaks in Lynn next Sunday, and 
in Chelsea tbe three following, and is ready for en-. 
gagOments for week evenings and tbe last three Sun
days ot December. ’Address care tbls office.

«Woo a year,” said the satirical dnunatiat, looking 
roauft upon a circle of literary frieods," but w« have 
to ho.good for ndthlng-fo. paujej-andsome of# awA

^o^iilMfaiii Ae^^^^ One of1 
the Be#t .Toniea,__Dr.,A. ATKiNBON. Prof,

W«i

^o

KTo-w op. SaJIe.

be Grandest SpiriMWork Ever PnbliM
Voices from Many Hill-Tops—

—Echoes from Many Valleys;
' OR THE

Experieneesof the Spirits Eon and Eons,
In Earib-I>lfe nnd Nplrit-Hpbcreii

In Ages Past; In tho Long, Long Ago; and tholr Many In- 
carnations hi Earth-LKo and on Ollitr Worlds.

Spiritual Legacy Jr Earth’s Children.
This book of many lives is tlie legacy of spirit 

Eonfi to the wide, wide world.

A book from the land of souls, such as nsvvP 
before published. No bool: like unto this has ever 
found its way to earth-land shores, as there has 
never been a demand for such a publication.

This book has been given by spirit Eonii through 
the "Sun Angel Order of Light,”, to 

her soul-mate Eon, nnd through 
him to the world.

Thia book hasOSOInrgc-zIzed pugc.. Is elegantly bound
In Him English cloth, bus hoveled Boards nnd gilt top.

Will bo Mint by mall on receipt ot 82,00.
bond amount fit Money Order or Registered Letter.

AGENT* WANTED.
Parties desiring Catalogues, giving contents of Book, 

please address
JOHN B. FAYETTE A CO.,Handu.ky,Ohlo, 
N6 iBlilw* Box A. BI.

DR. J. C. STREET.
THE NEW METHOD OF MASSAGE TREATMENT 

FOR CORPULENCY AND PARALYSIS.
DISEASES OF THE EYE AND EAR A SPECIALTY.

7SMONTGOMEBY NTREET, BOSTON, MANS.
NO Is8w*__________________________

66^Tremont Strfeet.
TT J. COLV1L LE’8 new Evening Class hi tho Spiritual 

•Hclonceot Health anti Healing commences Tuesday. 
Nov. 10th, at7:80r.M. Terms. (3 fur 12 lessons, 2 per wook« 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. Mrs. Coolidge gives treatments 
dally; ice |1.iw* Nia

Inspirational Gifts.
■ AM about to open a class at 6M Tremont street for the 
. unfoldment and development ot Inspirational Gifts, 
ich as Inspirational Speaking, Writing and Music. Those 

wishing to join can call at the above place, or address MRU, 
EVA CASSELL, M Walnut ztrcet, Cbelwa. iw* N13

MRS. L. M. SMITH,
MEDIUM, has removed from No. 22 Union st., Char lee- 

town, to No. 6 Liverpool street, East Boston.
N13 tw*

C. H. BRIDGE,
PHYSICAL Manifestations In tbo Llgbt. Hands plainly 
. seen and felt by all sitters, messages written, flower# 
Ivon by materialized bands, every Tuesday, Thursday and

Bunday, 40 Chandler street, Boston. iw* N13
fYX71? FOR LIQUOR CUBED. Hecretfree. Ad- 

JjVF V 111 dressA. WILLIS, Parkville, L.1..N.Y.
030 maw*
TRS. J. C. EWELL, Inspirational and Mag- 

netlo Physician, 3 Concord Square, Boston.
NI3 8W

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agate type, twenty cent, for tbe 

Brut and every Insertion on the fifth or eighth 
page, nnd ilBeen cent# for each .obsequent in- 
sertion on tbe .oventh page.

special Notices forty cents per line. Minion, 
each Insertion.

Business Cards thirty cents per line. Agate, 
each Insertion.

Notices in the editorial columns, large type, 
leaded matter, titty cents per line.

Payments in all cases In advance.

W Advertisements lobe renewed atcontlnued 
rates must be left at our Office before 12 n. on 
Saturday, a week In advance of the date where
on tbey nre to appear.

The Banner of Light cannot well undertake to vouch 
for the honesty of its many advertisers. Advertisements 
whioh appear flair and honorable upon their face are 
accepted, and whenever it is made known that dishonest 
or improper persons are using our advertising columns, 
they are at once interdicted.

We request patrons to notify us promptly in case they 
discover in our columns advertisements of parties whom 
they have proved to be dishonorable or unworthy oflcon
fluence.

The Writing Blanchette.
SCIENCE Is unable to explain tbe myatcrl.ua perform

ances ot tbls wonderful little Instrument, which writes 
Intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted witb It would be astonished at 
some of the results tbat have been attained through it# 
agency, and no domestic circle should be without ono. AU 
Investigators wbo desire practice In writing mediumship 
should avail themselves of these " Blanchettes," whioh 
may be consulted on all questions, as also fer communica
tions from deceased relatives or friends.

Directions.—Place Planchetto on a piece ot paper 
printing or writing will answer), then place tbe band 
ghtly on tho board; In a few minutes It begins to move, 
nd Is ready to answer mental or spoken questions. Though 

It cannot ho guaranteed tbat every Individual wbo follows 
these directions will succeed In obtaining the desired result, 
or cause tbo Instrument to move, Indopendent ot any mus
cular effort ot hls or her own, yet It has been proved beyond 
question that where a party ot three or more come together. 
It Is almost Impossible that ono cannot operate It. If one bo 
not successful, let two try It together. It nothing happen# 
tho Bret day, try It the next, and even If bait an hour a day 
tor several days are given to It, the results will amply remu
nerate you far the time and patience bestowed upon It.

The Blanchette Is furnished complete with box, pensU 
and directions, by which any one can easily understand 
bow to use It.

PLANOHETTB.wlth I’entagnph Wbeela, 60 cento, aaoui** 
ty packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.

NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE 
PROVINCES.—Under existing postal arrangements be
tween tbe United States and Cauada, PLANCHETTES 
cannot bo seuttbrough tbematls, but must be terwarded by 
ezprossonly, at tbe purchaser’ B.xpcnac.

For .xlaby COLBY * RICH.tf

SPECIAL NOTICES.
JUST ISSUED.

will be tbe means of doing a vast amount of 
good in tbls community. This society has a 
social gathering every two weeks for the young 
folks, when the evening, until eleven, Is passed 
in dancing and a general good time. Every al
ternate week they hold a mediums’ sociable, 
giving all the controls of mediums an opportu
nity to use their instruments. This society 
has boon established two years, and there is no 
end to the amount of good-work it has done 
and will continue to do under Its present man- 
ayement.

The Apollo Hall Society, No. 2730 State 
street, South Side—President, J. H. Bailey- 
meets every Sunday morning. This, more 
strictly speaking, Is a Conference Meeting, and 
all subjects are discussed with much fearless
ness. It Is quite well attended, and doing 
good by its liberal thoughts expressed on all 
subjects of the day.

The spiritual meeting held at 213 West Madi
son street—President, Dr. McCloud—may well 
bo called the Citizens’Meeting, as its attendance 
is from all classes of sooletv. It meets morning, 
afternoon and evening. This meeting is Inter
esting a class of people that no other society 
could get to attend tbelr gatherings, and thus 
doing a great work In tbe right direction. His 
meetings are always crowded. He invites all 
to take part, but they must speak on Spiritual
ism, or be called to order. As he expresses It, 
his meeting is a Spiritual Meeting, and nothing 
but Spiritualism can be discussed while he is in 
the chair. Dr. McCloud is the right man in the 
right place. May he long continue in the work 
commenced. ' ■ 1 ■

Dr. J. H. Randall has recently started a meet
ing in the Evening Mail building on Fifth Ave
nue, which meets every Sunday afternoon. This 
may well be called the Social Meeting; The 
Doctor opens with a twenty minutes' address, 
then turns tbe meeting over to the audience, 
who continue the meeting In speaking, de
claiming, test giving, singing, eto. Among the 
mediums who attend this meeting we notice 
Mrs. Henderson, the well-known medium of 
New York. , . , .

We Itarn tbat a project is on foot to start a 
meeting on the North Side. We hope this will 
be carried out, as there are many Spiritualists 
on that Side who wish to attend meetings but 
cannot, they are bo far away. Thus, Mr. Edi
tor, the work for which you have so long and 
faithfully labored goes on in tbe big city of tbe 
West. , And Chicago Is not behind her sister 
cities in furnishing places Where spiritual 
truths may be obtained by the hungry publlo.

I More anon. Oybenub.
Chicago, III., Nov., 1880.

New .Haven, Ct.—The Spiritualists’ Hall Society 
was privileged to listen to the controls ot Bro. Thorn
dike ot Manchester, N. H., both afternoon and evening 
of . Sunday, Oct. 81st. We hope be may be witb us 

. again. Mrs. Hattie Lovett gave some very wonderful 
tests. Mbs. Sabah 8. Spear, President.

Dr. Jas. V. Mansfield, at 28 Dartmouth 
street, Boston, answers sealed letters. Terms 
83, and lOo. postage. iw* 030

A. J. Davis’s Medical Office established at 
No. 63 Warren Avenue, Boston, Mass. Consulta
tion and advice, $2. Every Tuesday and Thurs
day from 9 to 12 a. M. 826

Dr. F.L.H. Willis may be addressed un
til further notice, 123 Amity st, Brooklyn, N. Y.

030 9w*

To Foreign Subscribers the subscription 
prlceof the Banneb of Light is 83,50 peryear, 
or 81,75 per six months. It will bo sent at the 
price named above to any foreign country em
braced in the Universal Postal Union.

D. A. Kersey, No. 1 Newgate street, New- 
castle-on-Tyne, will act as agent in England 
for the Banner of Light and the publications 
of Colby & Rich during the absence of J. J. 
Morse.

POST-MORTEM CONFESSIONS
Being Letters Written Through a Mor. 

tai’s Hand, by Spirits Who, When 
in Mortal, Were

OFFICERS OF HARVARD COLLEGE:
With Comments by

ALLEN PUTNAM, A.M.,
Authorof “Natty, »Spirit," "Bible Marvol-Workora,” 

"Now England Witchcraft Explained by Modern 
Spiritualism," "Agassizand Spiritualism.”

ADVERTISEMENTS.

BAKER’S
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S 
BAKER’S

BREAKFAST
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST 
BREAKFAST

COCOA.
COCOA. 
COCOA. 
COCOA.

W. BAKER & CO
■ J2

COLD MEDAL, 
PARIS,1878.

Warranted absolutely 
pure Cocoa, from which 
the excess of Oil has been re
moved. It bas three times 
ths strength ot Qocoa mixed 
with Starch, Arrowroot or 
Sugar, and Is therefore far 
more economical, costing 
left than one cent a cup. 
It is delicious, nourishing, 
strengthening, easily digest
ed, and admirably adapted 
for Invalids as well as for 
persons tn health.
Hold by Grocers every

where.
Dorchester, Mass,

eow

Mrs. LunVParker has returned to Washington, D.C., 
■ where she would be pleased to make arrangements to 
lecture and give tests with tbe child medium, Lily May 

■ Lunt, six years of age. ■ Terms: reasonable. Address 
Parker House, 202 4% street, corner Pennsylvania Ave* 

!nue.'N.W., WMhington.p.O,, ■; j ; 
. i Joseph D. Stiles, of Weymouth, will speak lb Bast 
Dennis Nov. 14tb, in1 Hanson Nov. 3Ut, tn Clinton 

’(probably) Nov. 28th, In HaverhlU Deo. 4tb, in Brock* 
ton Dec/llth, in Haverhill Dec. 18th, ;

, lAil coittmunicatioiis for Mtiry’ A Charter should, 
hence forth be addressed to her residence, 668 Tre- 

zinont street, Boston, Mass./ She will-receive calls tor 
!Pl$Uorm tests, etc . In Boston or elsewhere. Will go 
iButfWMt or South. Keep her boxy, m '
* Mrs. Carrie E; 8, Twins spoke In Marblehead, Mash., 
on 8uupay|)a*»; Noy., Mth she! speaks there again i 
•and onTuie' aut Inst, she will address the Spiritual 
'Phenomena Association, M Berkeley Hall, Boston, 
t Dr.,H;’:F.<Mi^ arranged hls
labors,'will speak* in Gieveland. OU on tbe 28m of No
vember, and duntiKWiporUon bi I December will be'In 
a»»?j®

, lW14a On^<y4«tre<&$ieye(and, O. Notice will be 

Fletcher had vntere^«dBto«M MMI##r and

i$!^^^ , ^fe^asasw
. OBs y. illlii^ is; ■

: Cleveland, O.-Mr. J. W. Fletcher's Illustrated 
Lecture at tbe People's Theatre on Bunday evening, 
iNov.Mtb, will he upon " Ireland and her'People.”

i KF* Tho friends oi the late EdWird 8, Wheel- 
er?-and they aro numerous all dyer the country 
—should circulate freely the Sketch of bls Life, 
that baa been carefully, prepared by Mr. GeOrgo 
A.; Bacon, which has been pUt in convenient 
pamphlet form by Colby & Riob,. Booksellers, 
No, j) Bob worth street,; Boston, .^ 10 cents.

■1 KETRead " Zoellneb’s ■ Transcendental 
Tmrsics.” This is Che of the grandest works 
of the nineteenth century; 'Everybody should Wrl oopy. Colby * Rich-have-the work on 
Sue at the Banner of i.MffM Bookstore,; 9 Boe*

A Facts Social Seance
TXriLL be held Tuesday evening. Nov. 10th, at the real- W dence of L. L. WHITLOCK, No. 1« Washington 
street, Dorchester, corner of Gienarm. Take green Grove 
Hall car. Good Mediumship aud Music. Admission, 25 
CeMw. Bliss will Rive a Sfianoe to those who desire in anoth
er room. Price76cents extra.iw* Nia

DR. LAROCHE,
INDEPENDENT Slate-Writing and Full-Form.Materi

alization. may be consulted on Past. Present and Future 
Events. 177 Third Avenue, between 10th and 17th streets, 

New York. Mances Tuesday. Friday and Sunday evenings, 
atSo’clock; admission, |1. Developing Circle Wednesday, 
at 8:30 F.M.i admlsaloihWcente.iw*NI3

MRS. E. A. CUTTING, 
H<ENTAL, Magnetic and Massage Practitioner. Treat- M mentot Ladles a specialty. Clairvoyant Examina
tions tree TuoMays from o to 4. 2838Uawmut Avenue, near 
Waltham st., Boston, (Up 2flights. Ring and walk up.)

N31 iw'___________ _____

Mre. Mellie D. Cofran, 
dpt HIT MEDIUM and Magnetic Healer# Hours GUI. 
P 868 Columbus Avenue, Houten.________iw*

A VERY DESIRABLE BOARDING PLACE
FOR Gentteihan and Wile. Address L., cars Banner

of LIQI1T._________ iw*________ _N13_
- ' UOIHIBN, “ ”
Vital Electrician, 60 School siren. Room 1, Boston. 

: Nia __

This volume contains several letters written by spirits 
wbo, while In mortal, were officers ot Harvard College, 
and now freely write out confessions tbat they wore wrong 
In making tbat far- famed attack upon Modern Spiritualism 
In 1857 miscalled The Harvard Investigation. These let
ters are to bo so valuable as history lu future times tbat 
they merit a place In every family library, deserve to be 
carefully read now, preserved and handed down to poster
ity. They camo forth In response to letters written by a 
graduate from tbat college, wbo was tho personal friend of 
those officers, and yet tholr contestant at tho time ot the 
sham Investigation. Ho supplements thocorrespondence 
with bls views of tho timeliness, alms anti operations, pres
ent and prospective, ot Modern Spiritualism Itself. It Is a 
unique and Instructive work, by ono thirty-tour years a 
Spiritualist and eighty-tour a mortal.

INDEX.
Harvard Investigation; Agassiz, Professor: Boll, M. D,; 

Eustis, Professor; Felton, 1’rofessort Gardner, Doctor; 
Lunt, Editor; 1’elrco, Professor; Putnam, D. D.; Walker, 
President; Willis, Doctor.

BUPFLEHENT.
Introduction; Planetary Influences: Openorsot the Gates; 

God; Managers ot Spiritualism; Methods, Motives ana 
Alms; For Whose Good? First Needs; Sad Conditions; 
Various Locations; Mediumship: How Commune; Busi
ness; Healing: Consolation; Religious Aspects; Personal 
Experiences; Appendix.

WTho entire proceeds from tho sales of tbls work are 
to bo devoted to tbo support ot Mr. Putnam In hls declining 
years.

Paper, price 60 cents. Cloth, 75 cents.
For sale by COLBY A RICH._________________________

Spiritual Ethics
AND

Historical Discourses,
Delivered under Inspiration by W. J. Colville, In Berkeley 

Ilall, Boston, during 1835 and 1880.
Contents.-Tbo Living Test ot Truth; Tbo Problem of 

Prayer; The Practicability ortho Ideal: All Saints and All 
Boo'si Who and Wbat Is God 7 Tempiosof tbo Living God; 
Spiritual Valentines; The Problem ot Good and Evil; True 
Philosophy ot Mental Healing; Esoteric Buddhism; Me
diums and Mediumship; Spirit Materialization; Ancient 
Spiritualism Compared with Modern; Tho Great Need ot 
Spirituality: Jesus r.t Nazaretli, Partl.t Jesusot Naza
reth, PartTL: Jesus at tho Wedding Feast: Gardens of 
Edon and Gethsemane; Tno Truei Spiritual Resurrection, 
Many Mansions In tho Fatlior’e House; In Memorlam— 
Charles H. Foster; Atlantis: Prehistoric America: Egypt: 
Riddle ot tbo Sphinx; Looking Backward and Looking 
Forward.

Cloth. Prlcell.ro.
For sale by COLBY A RICH.
A DISEMBODIED SPIRIT’S THEORY OF A THE ORIGIN. NATURE, AND DESTINY OF 

MAN, as a Creation based on hls Conception ot tho Geologi
cal. Phrenological, aud Inspired Bible Teachings, Having 
Reference Thereto. . ,

As this work presents a now view as to tho special origin 
and nature ot Jesus, and tho effect ot hls advent, lite and 
death on humanity, Ills hoped that Trinitarians and Uni
tarians, ns well ns Materialists, will give It a careful peru
sal and a candid criticism, especially as It does not deny tho 
accuracy of Bible teachings.

Paper, price 25 cents.
For sate by COLBY A RICH.

Tha6thw47th?ffl*H«

THE ONLY. HOPE; or, Timo Reveals All. 
A By M. R. K. WRIGHT. , —
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Messages imI>11 shell under tho above heading Indi
cate that bpirlt.senrry with them the ch ante terlst.es or thdr 
earth life to lh.it beyond-whether lor good evil: t in 

who pass from the earthly sphere hi an nmlrv^ 
■tatc eventually progress to higher conditions. ''*'“^"no .loctrlno pul forth by ’K*'*'" 
these columns that iIhm not comiK»rt with My*r her ru- 
Sn. All express as much of truth as they percehe-no

It Is our earnest tleslre that th<>M» who may ^^^^
the messages of their spirit friends will verify ,them by In-

.......tabtearogroto.
fnilv nnDrerlated bv our angel visitants, therefore we Millett 

feel that It Is a p'rasnre to place ti|»on the altar of Spiritual 
^^^Wo’ruvUo'Hiilnblo written .iiirstlons for answer at

frent all parts of tbe country. . . » .
rMisskbelbsuirr ileMres It .IHlln' tl) tiniler.toocl thst sho 

no nr rate sittings at any time: neither does sho re- £”e ri t 'mM W((1n. sdw?or Fridays.
Letterset inquiry In regard to lids depsr men of tbo 

H^rEii must nut bo addressed to tho medium In any BASM.it B W|LSON chairman.

SPIRIT MESSAGES, 
iltVBN THBOUOB THE MEDIUMSHIP Ok 

MIm M. T. Hhclhamcr.

Report of Public Seance held Oct. nth, 1880— 
Continued from bitdimue.
Mary Ellen Pratt.

My name, Mr. Chairman, is Mary Ellen Pratt. 
I lived in Boston. I have friends hero. I have 
a dear sister whom [ wish to reach, I hope 
that she will know 1 have returned. Sho al
ways called mo Mell, and sometimes, when I 
have come to her. I have seen her thought: she 
wish 'd she only had Nell with her to consult 
on little troubles and jiernlexitles that camo 
up before her. Many times I have tried to make 
her know I was with her. but without success. 
Mv sister's name Is Eva Pratt.

To-day I hope to accomplish something in tho 
direction in which 1 have worked. 1 hope to 
bring to my sister that love and that Influence 
which will cheer her mind and make her life 
mn 'h brighter. In looking at her life from the 
spiritual, it seems to mo that she ought to be 
contented. True, sho does not possess many 
things that others have, but she has a pleasant 
hone and a quiet, peaceful life, and so, al- 
thoiv । sometimes trials come to her, 1 think 
they u e only for her own good, when she moots 
them with a trusting spirit, feeling that they 
will all pass away and sho bo left only tho 
brighter for them.

M mother anil father are both with mo, and' 
they also send their love to our friends and to 
niy sister; they wish all to feel that there Is a 
beautiful life beyond this of earth, and that 
those who are here aro left only to reap the ex
po: fences they must needs have to get ready 
for the other world which is beyond.

I did not live very long on earth. 1 felt It 
was cruel that I must be taken away from all 
Its scenes and pleasures. I did not know what 
was before me; but afterwards 1 found it was 
all for the best, nnd when mother camel folt 
perfectly satisfied. ' I have not always been 
lingoring around tho earth and my friends here, 
though 1 have often come to thorn and tried to 
help them over the road of life ; but 1 have, in 
tho spirit-world, still to gain knowledge and 
become versed in those instructions which I 
could not gain here mid which 1 so truly felt 
the need of.

1 wish to tell my sister that when sho is 
alone—with her paint box and brush—I come 
to her. 1 love to watch her, nnd I believe that 
she will be helped to develop her artistic taste 
and to accomplish much that she desires to, 
yet which sho feels she Is not competent to do 
at present.

Henry Moore.'
[To the Chnirmirn:] Do n't it, make any differ

ence to you who conies? I have been around 
these parts a good bit of a while, but somehow 
I thought you might not want mo to come in, 
so I kept a little back ; but to-day it seemed so 
e jy to slip along I got hero almost before I 
knew it, so If you don't want me just say the 
word and I ’ll slip out.

It’s about two years since I went out. When 
I crossed the border 1 did n’t find myself in a 
new country that needed breaking up, but! 
found mysolf in a pretty good sort of a place 
that seemed well established; but I did meet 
many of tho old faces and tho old hands that 
used to bo kept very busy breaking up the way 
and getting things In order for making a living. 
You Eastern people do n’t know much about 
the hardships of life, but when you go out into 
a new country or into a new part of tbe country, 
and find everything wild and rough and in 
need of training and cultivation, then you 
know what it is to go to work and overcome 
things—make them your own. I have been in 
that way myself before now, but along the back 
part of my life I did n’t see such things; they’d 
all gone by. Well, when 1 opened my eyes in a 
new world the thought struck mo, perhaps 
there was something to be overcome there, and 
when 1 saw tlie place well laid out I exclaimed, 
"Oh! no; that’s all. right.” Butin a little 
while I found there wero a good many things 
to overcome, not exactly in the old way, but In 
other ways that called for os much energy nnd 
as much determination as anything on this 
side could do. So you see I have been busy, 
trying to get things straightened out and my
self into shipshape order.

Now I’d like to say a few words to those who 
knew me. They’ll look up mighty astonished 
at the idea of spirits coming back and talking; 
It will bo now to most of them, 1 think, and 
they won’t understand it. It seems to me they 
can find out about it right among themselves, 
if they only try; just get together, a few of 
’em, sit down sort o’ quiet like, in a neighborly 

-way, and ask the good spirits to comoabout 
’em, and let ’em know if they are round. It 
seems to me there ’b power enough on the other 
side to make some manifestations, and I believe 
they will. Now I am ready for tbat sort of 
work, and will do tho best I can In opening out 
a way for the spirits to get back. I will say 
“How do you do?" to all tbe old neighbors, 
and tell ’em I'm first-rate myself, and hope to 
find them so when they get over the. border 
into the now country. I may say, perhaps, 
that 1 am from Hartford City, Ind., and I am 
called Henry Moore.

I thought I would like to got to them; it seemed 
as though it would break off a connection that 
1 do not exactly feol satisfied with.

I am very glad to come to my friends at almost 
any time, but. for a long time I have felt as 
though I was pulled back—to the earth-life, I 
mean—and it is an uncomfortable feeling. A 
man do n't like to feel that bo has a rope around 
his waist, and Is pulled in a direction opposite 
to the one lie wishes to go. That is something 
the way I have been feeling for a good while 
past. 1 was told to come hero and speak to my 
friends, and tell them that 1 remember them, 
and would like very much to meet them again ; 
and perhaps thia experience would break off 
tbat condition, and give mo a chance to rise 
higher.

bo far as I have seen tho spirit world—and I 
ought to have seen a good deal of it by this 
time—I am very well satisfied with it; there is 
plenty of room over there for a man, and after 
a while ho gets to his rightful place. 1 think I 
can seo mine. 1 have seen many another get 
into his, and they all seem better satisfied, and 
as though they could pull along easily after 
that. Well, I am trying to get my place. I 
have an idea where it Is, and I want to go there, 
but tho strings pulling mo this way have'pre
vented mo, to an extent.

I have only good words for my friends. I am 
satisfied that I went outof the body; It was best 
for mysolf, and I think for all. I have no wish 
to come back here to live. I should bo glad 
enough to shake hands with those I care for, 
here or In the hereafter; further than that I have 
no especial desire to come in contact with the 
physical life. I don’t wantmy friends to think 
1 am growling, for I am not. I only express tbe 
way I feel, and tbe desire I have to become a 
little more free.

Lizzie Pierce.
My name is Lizzie Pierce. 1 am attracted by 

a friend present. I bring her the love of all her 
dear spirit-friends, and wish to tell her they 
are watching'around her, trying to make their 
influence felt, in brightening tier life. Some
times the way seems -ad toiler; she does not 
really feel satisfied and happy, there is so much 
that seems depres-ing to her; but again the 
clouds disappear and the sunshine comes with 
a flood of light to make her spirit sing as sweet
ly as the birds do. I can see that she has felt a 
little depressed, and lias thought that she would 
come here and seo if sho could not get Into 
another atmosphere. 1 see tbat she felt almost 
impelled to come, and it was so, because spirits 
aro at work to help her, to bring her strength, 
to make her life more pleasant for herself and 
for those around her.

I bring my love, and hope that it will be of 
some use, that it will brighten her life and make 
her more harmonious, I think the adverse con
ditions will disappear slowly but surely one by 
one, until she stands out at liberty to uo ns she 
feels impelled to by her spirit desire. 1 would 
like to Bend my love to my dear friends, and 
have them know I return, and I wish to bless 
them in some way, to make their lives happy. 
I am so happy in the spirit world, it Is all so 
sweet to mo, that it seems I cannot rest unless 
1 share some of its glory and perfume with 
those who are struggling along on earth through 
the adversities of materiel life.

Many other friends also join mo in theiraffee- 
tionate regards, and wo al) trust that the day Is 
not far distant when wo shall come clearly, and 
can give our messages and influences of encour
agement that will be felt and understood. They 
are so now mere than they have been in tho 
past. My friends are getting out into a knowl
edge of tho spiritual lite, or rather it is coming 
to them almost unknown to themselves; their 
thoughts aro more free and their lives ore more 
beautiful because of this influence, this mag
netic atmosphere, that surrounds tnem,

[Recognized by a lady In tbe audience.]

Spirit Eva May Clark spoke for Spirit Barnes 
Oct. 5th, but the message was accidentally omit
ted in our last issue :

Charles H. Harues.
I see a young man who gives the name of 

Charles II. Barnes. I call him a young man 
because he do n’t seem old at all in his way or 
appearance. He passed out of the body very 
suddenly; It seemed to be a surprise to himself 
as well as to bls friends. He says he had a rush 
of blood—a numb feeling around the brain— 
that is about ail ho can tell of it. Be says ho 
will confess he was not satisfied at first, because 
ho preferred to bo here in the body; but now he 
looks at it In a different light, and is very well 
pleased with all that has come to him. He was 
connected with what he calls the Washington 
Corporation, but says lie is not employed in 
that line now.. Since passing to tbe spirit-world 
he lias been traveling around in different local
ities, made new friends and visited new scenes. 
He feels tbat ho could give a good report of his 
experiences if he could roach his friends. He 
sends them all his greeting and his regards; he 
do n't want them to think of him with pity, for 
he Is all right in the spirit-world. He comes 
from Lawrence, Mass.; there seems to be some
body there he hopes will find out he has come.

Clara Smith.
I only wish to say a few words. 1 desire most 

of all to send my love to my friends in Troy, 
N. Y., and toll them how bappy I am to come 
and communicate in tbls way. I was very fond 
of my friends, and perhaps the hardest task I 
had was to bld them "good-bye,’’ and feel that 
Iwas leaving them forever. How changed all 
things seemed, when I found that I had not 
really left my friends, that I could come closer 
to them than before I Sometimes, on earth, 
there were circumstances which kept us apart; 
now, It seems almost as though I could see them 
whenever 1 wished, know what is taking place 
with them, and nnderstand tbelr conditions, 
and that is very pleasant to me.

I would like to tell my friend Flossie tbat 
although I could not redeem a promise made to 
ber in early life, because I was taken 111 and 
passed away, yet I always have remembered It, 
and shall redeem it at some future time, in a 
different and a better way. I know she Is sat 
Isfled, and perhaps seldom thinks of It, but 
still I bave it in mind, and it seems to me if I 
can sometime come to her and talk, as well as 
to my other friends. It will be a great blessing 
to us. I have watched my brother, and I know 
of his visits; sometimes he bos wondered if 1 
could go with him. If It was possible for those 
who aro dead to know of their friends’ move
ments. and take an interest In them. I wish to 
say, Yes; 1 have done so: I have been with 
him,.I have known of .bis thoughts and desires, 
and I have great sympathy for him In them. I 
am Clara Smith.

John Hr Safford.
. My game is JohnH. Safford. I have n’t any 
L/enda tn thlr city that I know of for I am a 
• ,rabWp W, bpt Lhata friend* 11 New Bed-/ 
tjid, and pne or twoin Westport, and somehow

^&iii^yl^^

O.—[By tho same.] What are tbelr pursuits, 
if they have any ?

A.—Ab wo have sold, tho members of ono 
family may pursue different avocations; one 

,may be a student of philosophy or a scientific 
investigator, another may find his time and at
tention occupied in attending to those agricul
tural pursuits in the spiritual world which cor
respond to Hie agricultural employments of 
earth, but there is this difference: the spirit in
terested In the study and pursuit of agricul
ture does bo from a scientific basis, studying 
his lines and Becking his information in order 
to apply the principles of them, in their best 
results, for the benefit of mortals and tho in
habitants of other planets. It would take an 
entire afternoon for us to enumerate the vari
ous avocations or employments of spirits, but 
every soul must sometime, if not upon first 
entering the spirit-life, come into an active con
dition, through which be may employ tbo best 
energies of his being, and in coming into this 
condition he will find a lino of employment to 
which he is adapted, and which calls out the 
best powers of his soul. , .

Q.—[By the same.] Is any provision made for 
their support? ■

A.—Every soul must support itself; It seems 
to be an undeviating law of spiritual life that 
every spirit must put forth efforts in order to 
become self-sustaining. True, we sometimes 
find spirits who seem to bo idle, who are not 
employing their energies, but tbelr existence is 
one not fully developed, it Is rather sustained 
in connection with physical life. These spirits 
feed upon the magnetisms of mortals, and In 
this way aro about half supported. But every 
spirit, on passing away from tho confines of 
physical life, finds within himself resources, 
powers, energies whicli he may apply to the 
fulfillment of certain lines of labor, through 
which ho receives all that is necessary for the 
sustenance of his spiritual body and for the 
development and growth of his spiritual per
ceptions.

Lotela, the Lillian Malden,
Spoke for other spirits, as follows:

How do, Wilson bravo ? Lotela going to give 
talk for the spirits to-day. 1’ictty good crowd 
of spirits here. Heap of ’em can’t come. 
They’re all pressing forward, all want to come, 
I suppose. Well, they will sometime; we’re 
clearing the way as fast as wo can. Tho first 
one is—

Nathaniel Wiggin.
There's a spirit hero—ho was an old man 

when ho went away, and he would like to come 
to his people in Salem, Mass. He was connect
ed through his life with different kinds of busi
ness. Lotela gets it that ho had something to 
do with coal; it seems as thougli ho did deal in 
coal. When he first came before Lotela be 
did n’t have anything onhis head; now he’s got 
on a queer-looking kind of a hat. It belongs to 
some kind of an Order. Do n’t you know that 
day those Odd Follows marched through the 
streets—It looks like what someof them wore. 
He shows this because it was something ho was 
connected with.

This spirit is very anxious to reach his fami
ly ; he don’t want ’em to give him up, and 
he don’t want to give them up; lie wants 'em 
to feel ho Is right at home with ’em, enter
ing into their pleasures and pursuits. Ho sends 
them all his greetings, and would love very 
much to have an opportunity of talking to 
them. He don’t like to come in a public way; 
he'd rather come where he can speak alone to 
his people. Re comes here to call tbo atten
tion of his friends to bis return. Lotela gets 
the name of Nathaniel Wiggin.

[Recognized by three persons In the audience. ]

Hallie Upham.
Lotela sees a lady who is interested in some

thing that she calls humanitarian work at 
Walpole. She seems to have some Interest in 
that place, but she comes from Malden. She 
wants her friends to know sho has got back, 
and she is very glad she took tho course she 
did. That's what Lotela gets from tho spirit. 
She left some money to help along some poor, 
sick people, and it makes her feel happy in tbe 

, spirit-world. Sho feels as though it had helped 
. her to free herself from the troubles of the 
F body, and get into a light condition, where she 

could feel relieved from all distress. This 
spirit didn’t feel good before she went out; 

’ she felt real bad In her body. Now she comes 
’ back feeling strong and well and happy to greet 

her friends. Lotela gets tho name of Sallie 
Upham.

Report of Public Stance held Oct. 12th, 1886.
Invocation.

Angels ot love nnd truth, bathe us In your light, 
your Influence, at this hour. Our souls are open to a 
reception ot your Inspirations; oh 1 may they be 
showered down upon us In abundance. Our Ilves 
would grow In sympathy with the holv and tbe true of 
angelic realms; we would enter Into communion 
closely with those who have passed through the trials 
and ihe vicissitudes ot Ute, wbo have gained experi
ence and grown wise therefrom; we would profit by 
their wisdom; we would receive pearls ot knowledge, 
ot Instruction, from them. Ohtmaywe. atthlshour 
become indeed recipients ot light and bounty from on 
high.

We welcome all returning spirits to this place ; we 
freely offer to them our Influence, our greetings, and 
what opportunities we have for tbelr return, for them 
to speak or to send forth some magnetic power of love 
to friends on earth. We know tbat these same return
ing spirits from beyond some, asking sympathy, seek
ing light, Instruction and helpfulness from those on 
earth. May we bo joined together In concord of spirit, 
In harmony and peace ; and oh I ye bright ones from 
Immortal worlds, bring to our hearts such tokens ot 
good cheer, such tidings of great joy, as wlll.lnsplre 
us anew Io press forward with great zeal, doing our 
duty faithfully and well fiom day to day.

Questions and Answers.
Controlling Spirit.—Your questions are 

now In order. Mr. Chairman. ’
Ques.—(By Martin Lewis.] In tho other life 

do spirits live in families, as they did when on 
earth ?

Anb.—The family relation is sustained in the 
spiritual life in cases where the spirits are 
banded togetlier by the law of soul-attraction 
or of true spiritual kinship. For instance, here 
on earth is a family, each member of which is 
bound to the other by the closest ties of sym
pathy and affection; if one member of this 
family is disturbed, is saddened, all the mem
bers suffer through sympathy ; if ono bas cause 
to rejoice, all the others rejoice also, for there 
Is a spiritual kinship running through the en
tire family. Each member of such a family, on 
passing to the spirit-world, will gravitate to 
one and the same home; they will all be united 
there, sustaining their relationship to each 
other, and pressing forward In holy communion 
day after day, while at tho same time each 
member of this spiritual family may pursue 
different lines of employment and cultivate a 
diversity of taste. Another family on earth 
does not seem to possess among Its members 
thistle of tender attraction; each one seems 
to live distinctly within himself, to parade his 
own pleasures, to reap bls own experiences, 
neither seeking nor receiving the deep, true 
sympathy of bls brothers and sisters. There Is 
not the spiritual kinship between the members 
of this family that there was In tbe family first 
mentioned. Members, in the latter case, pass 
Inta the spiritual world; each one gravitates to 
his proper sphere, and years may pass, even 
ages, before tbe family aro again brought to
gether Into active association, and it may be 
tbat tbe law of attraction will never come into 
operation between these Individual souls; they 
may never again live In family relations'lag ; 
they did on earth, yet these Individual spirits 
will not bo alone; they will find in the spirit-, 
ual world, sometime and somewhere, people 
who aro In entire sympathy with themselves, 
and they may form a family relationship that: 
will bo as sweet and tender, because It Is truly 
spiritual,' Mi that ^relationship of > the family
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John Harper.
Here Is a spirit wbo gives the name of John 

Harper. Ho sends his greetings to friends in 
New London, Conn. He promised through a 
medium tbat be would see if he could send a 
few words from this place, and ho has been try
ing ever sinoo. It was through no fault of 
theirs tbat bo did n’t succeed; be did n’t know 
what the trouble was, only bo could n’t control. 
There seems to bo something going on ho is in
terested in, and he says Tell them I hold up 
my right band, and promise to do all they have 
asked, just as soon as conditions aro provided 
for me to do so. I am not alone, I am only ono 
of a band who are working for great develop
ments and for useful results. Tell tbo friend 
to have patience, and wait until tbe way is open 
forthe accomplishment of those things which 
ho has in mind.” "

Sarah Slater.
1 seo a spirit wbo gives tbe name of Sarah 

Slater; she says she has a brother John she 
wants to come to. She comes from Brooklyn, 
N. Y. He is now In New York City. She says 
there was a spirit camo hero awhile ago that 
belonged to some of her people, and gave a mes
sage, and they got to her friends, so sho thought 
perhaps sho could come in the same way. She 
wants to tell her brother John that the spirit 
friends have been trying to help him along in 
his work. He sort o’ got puzzled; did n’t hardly 
know which way to go; he’d get to one place, 
and could n’t tell where It was best to move. 
These spirits bave been trying to help him, and 
make his path more pleasant. They want him 
to fuel encouraged, because by next spring he 
will find himself in a condition to do wbat he 
has wanted to for a long while. He will know 
wbat tbat is, because it is in his mind all tbe 
time.

George A. Moyo.
There's lots of preach spirits round. Lotola 

aint talking for them; they '11 all have to come 
themselves when they want to preach. Lotela 
never preaches; do n’t know how.

Thore's a great, tall man comes; he says ho 
lived in Boston. Jie's got a brown beard, and 
blue eyes, and looks real pleasant. Ho gives 
tho name of George A. Mayo. Mo never saw 
him before; ho says he has been to this circle 
several times, trying to manifest to his friends. 
He thinks ho has n’t got just the right idea of 
how to manage yet. Ho sends his greetings to 
his family and to his friends, and wishes they 
would Investigate Spiritualism, and give him an 
opportunity of coming to them in person. Ho 
has now, Lotela sees, a pile of books on his 
arm ; they aint books with printing in them, 
but books to write In—big, with greon edges. 
Ho used this kind of books when he was here, 
used to scratch a good bit. There scorns to bo 
something connected with some of his business 
writing that ho would like to talk over with 
members of his family, because ho do n't feel 
quite settled about it; he thinks he could get 
some notions from them, and give them some 
ideas that would make things much bettor un
derstood, if ho could get to thorn privately and 
have a good talk,

Charles Darrell.
Hero’s one who gives the name of Charles 

Darrell. He comes from Philadelphia. He 
has a wife and, he says, some friends and ho 
would like to reach them. He says that he saw 
a friend of his wbo went into a spiritual raeot- 
ing-house there, getting quite interested in 
what tbo lady speaker bad to say, and it at
tracted this spirit; be thought if he could only 
get tbe opportunity of talking through that 
lady ho could give fils friends something that 
would bo very useful. He did not succeed that 
time, but lie is coming again by-and-bye. He 
sends his love to his wife, and tells her he is 
very glad sho has taken the stop sho did, and 
made tho change; he feels very much bettor 
about her; it will have a good influence on her 
life, and make hot happier than she would have 
been in tbo old way. This spirit has something 
In his hand; 1 want to seo what it Is; it looks 
like a great long hook; it has got a handle to 
it, up top, like a sword. 1 do n’t know what it 
is for—something be used In his business ; bo 
holds it up and seems to think it will help to 
identify him.

Mary Anna Joslin.
Lotela ever so much obliged to the lady for 

these pretty flowers. fA bouqueton the table.] 
Aint they nice ? Lotela now gets the name of 
Mary Anna Joslin, a young spirit about twenty 
summers old; she is very anxious to find her 
mother, and she can’t come to tbe medium. 
Sho wants you to help her. Shosays her moth
er is in Oakland. Cal., and her name is Ellen 
Joslin. This spirit has been gone away a few 
years, and never been to her mother at all, be
cause sho couldn't—that’s the reason. She 
wants to send her love, and tell her she Is 
happy In the spirit world; It is much brighter 
than she thought it would be, and she did n’t 
have any fear at the lost moment; that all 
passed away. Why, it looks as though this spirit 
was drowned. I do n’t mean tho spirit, I mean 
the body; the blanket was wet through. It/ 
seems that she suffered a great deal of fright at] 
first; she knewit was coming 'fore It did come,’ 
but at the last minute she didn't; it all went 
away, and she felt very calm and resigned. 
She bas been trying for a long time to Bend 
words of cheer to ber mother and friends, that 
they may know all things are well with her.

George Anderson.
Here’s another, who calls himself George An

derson ; he says he has relatives In New Bed
ford, and he Is attracted to them. There Is a 
young man that is strongly thinking of going to 
5®aiAD? t“'B 8Plrlt wants to stop him If he can; 
he thinks it won’t be good for him; it will be a 
[ough, hard l,f®> and bave a'bad effect upon 
him. The mother of this young man don’t 
want him to go; she bogs him not to. He 
thinks it will be better for him. This spirit 
comes and says that ho agrees with the moth- 
er: it wont be best for the boy, and he had 
better heed the counsels of those wiser and 
older, and be contented with his position. The 
spirit sends his love to all his friends; he Is glad 
he has gone aloft; ho feels very comfortable 
over yonder. . - ...

Ellia Dewey/
This one gives the name of Eliza Dewey; she 

_omes all tho way from Topeka, Kansas, to 
JP _,£? ,her friends, bringing her love. She 
has with her another older spirit:’ her name is 
Mary. Lotela gets it that she Is the mother of 
the first one. And now 1 see another spirit 
who comes along, too—a tall matt who belongs 
to the 8am,° hand and calls himself Samuel 
Tucker. /^’®y 6,1 i°In together In sending Jove 
t01S?9lF M®ndH< and tel) them all Is pleasant 
with them on the splrlt-slde of-life. They did 
n t know anything; about Spiritualism when 
they were here; they thought they; were going 
.somewhere, but. didn’t, know, where or how

.y n i®!®/ *e,>' there;;ibut theyidkWnd got 
opMI right/', tiW^nB# J*/

comes

&VV4-J tc

some new ideas are going to pass through the 
brain of the bravo for the people of earth. 
This great tall, powerful spirit, oame hero to
day to enter into communion with another 
band of spirits that are a little In tbe distance, 
for the purpose of bringing a special magnet
ism to tho brave, for his work during the next 
six moons. It looks to Lotola as though a ’ 
special work was to be most fully pushed on 
during the next six moons, nnd then joined on 
to another kind of work. That is wby they 
have been telling him to keep quiet and not ex
orcise his powers in certain ways. They want 
to use thorn all for this new work, they feel 
it to bo so important.

NPIBIT MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED NEXT WEEK.

Oct. 15.—LaRoy Sunderland; Hannah White: Johnnie 
Evans; Busan Marsh; Paul Stetson: Joseph Curtis.

Oct. 19.—Daniel Temple; Mamie Tharpe; John Humph, 
rev; Mrs. L. J. Staples; Daniel J. Pickerlug; Martha Jor
dan; Johnnie McArthur.

THE MESSAGES GIVEN
At per dates will appear in due courts.

Oct. a.—JohnTycrman; Edward Warren Toulon; Joseph 
Curtis; Dora A. Henderson; John Armstrong; Baniuel 
Hunter: Edward J. Hooper.

No®. 2.— Cooper Ludlow; Frederick Baylles: Hannah 
Brown: David N. Adams: Ella Russell; L. Byington; 
Nancy Goodwin.

Verifications of Spirit-Messages.
DAVID WILDEH. ’

In the last number ot the Banner of Light I And 
among the communications given at your circle-room, 
one ou tho first ot the present month from my_father, 
whose name I hoar. It is quite true, as Assays, that 
I do at times feel depressed, and somewhat discour
aged by my waut ot strength, both physical aud men
tal, to engage more actively In work for our cause. 
But I find my consolation In tho belief that my lite Is 
taken by my guides for those both in and out of the 
material body who need It, aud that sooner or later all 
will be seen to be right. Those who care to know 
how tbls work Is done should read the beautiful" Les
son from Lite,” by Rita Bell, on tbe third page ot your 
paper ot this date, and learn tho effect ot our thoughts 
upon those with whom we bave been brought In con
tact. Your circles benefit not only the limited num
ber wbo cau make themselves known, but multitudes 
who are brought there to see and hear wbat Is done, 
and have their minds opened to the truth. I am glad, 
as an old Spiritualist, to say how fully I appreciate 
tbe work the Banner bas done so long and faithfully, 
and that I especially value the circles as aids in 
spreading the truth all over tbo world.

Boston, Oct. Nth, 1886. David Wilder.
CHARLES IVINS.

In the Banner of Light of July 17th appeared a 
message from Charles Ivins, wbo passed on from 
Ohio the previous July, as he stated-lu fact, the mes
sage appears to bo full ot statements of special inter
est to bls family. Borne frlentl showed it to Mrs. Ivins, 
and she wrote to us about it, closing as follows : “ I 
recognize the spirit-message of Charles Ivins to be 
that of my husband. It Is every way correct concern- 
tug bls life and death. Mrs. Kate Ivins.

Lebanon, 0 , Oct. 14th, 1886.”
Caroline Hardy.

Here’s a lady who gives the name of Caro
line Hardy. Sho would like to send her love to 
her son George. She says ho is In Springfield, 
Mass. He was a young man when she left blm ; 
now he is of middle ago; and she says he bas 
his own family cares, but tho spirit has been 
anxious about him for a long while. She feels, 
if she can got into his presence so as to make 
him feel her influence, it will bo a gratification 
to her, and perhaps be of use to him. Some 
one brought her here, and told ber she could 
find tho means of getting to her boy; that is 
why sho comes. Can you help her ?

Henry Pollock.
A little way off is a spirit, and I get 

the name of Henry Pollock. Ain’t there a 
fish called that? Bo looks awfully stern; 
that’s tho reason Lotela wanted to know 
if there was a fish called by tbat name. 
Fishes always look serious, don’t they? He 
don’t get very close; ho used to kind of fight 
Spiritualism, and now ho wants to take advan
tage of it, and he can’t. Wo ’ll help him if 
we can, won’t we? He needn’t look so cross 
about it

He stands right over there, under Colby 
chief’s picture. Lotela wants to help him so 
me tell you what me get about him. He's very 
anxious, Pierpont chief says, to reach his 
friends and confess himself in the wrong con
cerning certain transactions that ho passed 
through, also concerning his former religious 
belief. The spirit don’t say anything, only 
just looks, and Lotela gets tills from Pierpont 
chief. Ho says the spirit is very restless and 
unhappy in the other world. He has been in
vited here to throw off bls unpleasant condi
tion, and rise into something better. Ho has 
no hope of convincing his family of the truths 
of Spiritualism, because they, like he did, 
scout at tho idea of spirits having the-power 
to return to earth; but ho fools deeply now 
that he did wrong to laugh at these things, for 
they seem to him like sacred truths. Ho de
voutly hopes his friends and family will recon
sider their opinions, investigate these things 
for themselves, and not depend upon the hear
say of others. There seems to bo something 
connected with his material affairs that troub
led him. Ho would like to have them righted, 
and that seemed to follow him to the spirit- 
world, and keep him uneasy.

This influence don’t just like to give it, and 
it makes it kind of hard. Ho comes from right 
here in Boston; all the parties have lived hero, 
and are here now, some of them.

Annie May.
Lotela sees a little spirit that is attracted 

here by somebody present in the council. She 
was a beautiful little pappoose when she went 
to the hunting-grounds: she's grown up a good 
deal bigger now. Sho first cornea like a little 
girl, with a blue dress on, and a white apron 
full of yellow buttercups; and then, while Lo
tela is looking at her, she changes and appears 
as she does in the hunting-grounds—a big girl. 
She looks now a great deal as she did when she 
was n little tot; sho walks up and down, holds 
out ber hands and laughs. Sho wants her 
friends to know, all of ’em, that she has got 
here 2nd Prins!8 them her love and many beau
tiful “?ral offerings from tho Summer-Land. 

/She Is happy In the spirit-world; kind friends 
make her life one constant round of sunshine 
from day to day and year to year. Lotela gets 
tbe name of Annie May,

Springflower.
Spr^f ffower wants to give a little message to 

tho Colby chief. She wants to say that she 
comes from the Indian hand to give messages 
of .7® J? tJ^y chief on bls anniversary day. 
This Is his birthday, and Springflower -comes 
from nd Jaok<A s band. Lotela does, too, but 
Spriugflower Is speaking for them. Sagoyo wa- 
tba sends down big magnetic power to the 
chief ana wants him to be strong and firm, to 
swerve not, and the red brother will help him 
overall the rough places. He say that many 
times he Is called upon to go through the dark 
forests where the trees grow so thick about his 
head that he cannot see the dear sky through 
^branches; but the Great Splrltof all Lovo 
“nd Light is there just the same, though he 
cannot be seen or understood, and for tho ohle: 
12 8° on^bravely knowlng that the bourse 
through the forest is ever straight, and the In
dan braves will fulfill their promise ana help 
him to the end. Springflower brings love from 
Fannie sduaw, Woonte and all the reat of them, 
and wants the brave to know they are making 
the hunting grounds full of sunshine and glad- 
RF’Lti ay't 9®,°^® *k Is the anniversary of 
their beloved friend in tho council-chamber.

To Hr. Dawbarn
Now Lotola wants to toll the Dawbarn brave 

about a great, tall-spirit who stands behind 
hlmi' He is n t of our people, nor of you pale- 
laoe^P®AOp'.®' A®.? Fot a long white robe, that" 
ha?A- j of whHIgigs all over it; all bright. In 

MfiBJ'ffl^S 

gift&fisftKS ft®’?!^^

New Publication.
Traits Experimental et Therapeutique 

du Magnetism®, with figures. Course of Lec
tures Delivered at the Clinique du Magnot- 
isme, by H. Durville, 1886,16mo. At the Li- 
brairie du Magnetisme, B Boulevard du Tem
ple, Paris.
This volume comes to us printed, as might be sup

posed, In the French language. By making use ot the 
experimental method its author claims to have dis
covered the laws which direct the phenomena ot Ani
mal Magnetism. He bolds tbat all forces ot nature, 
magnetism, electricity, heat, light, sound, color, etc., 
are but modifications ot a single principle. A force 
modified according to tbo nature of tbe body which it 
traverses pervades the human body, all animal bodies, 
vegetables, and Inanimate nature. All these forces ■ 
are subject to the same laws. The human body is po
larized, and two Individuals act upon each other after 
the fashion’ot magnets,and produce attraction and 
calmness, or repulsion and excitation. All the bodies 
or agents ot nature being polarized, exert tbe same in
fluence on tbe human body. M. Durville teaches tbat 
there exists but one disease, which Is due to a rupture 
ot the equilibrium between tbe vital forces, and tbat 
this can occur In two ways only: either the diseased 
organ lacks tbe energy and strength necessary tor tbe 
performance ot its functions, or It possesses too much 
activity, and thus accomplishes those functions with 
too great rapidity. Tbe application ot tbe principles 
laid down In this work admits ot either increase or 
diminution ot energy. In this way tho magnetlstts 
enabled, though Ignorant ot medicine, aud without the 
use ot medicaments, to cure those diseases which are 
not tbe result ot too severe Injury or laceration ot the 
organism, and to relieve all others.

------------------------ ;---------------
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound strength

ens tbe stomach and kidneys, and aids digestion. It 
bas no equal for female complaints.

To the Liberal-Minded.
Ab the “Banner of Light Establishment” is not 

an incorporated institution, and as we could not 
therefore legally hold bequests made to us In 
that name, we give below the form in which 
such a bequest should be worded In order to 
stand the test of law:

“I give, devise and bequeath unto Luther 
Colby and Isaac B. Rich, of Boston, Massachu-' 
setts, Publishers, [here insert the description of 
tho property to bo willed] strictly upon trust, 
that they shall appropriate and expend the same 
in such wav and manner as they shall deem ex- 
Sedient and proper for the promulgation of the 
octrine of the immortality of the soul and its

eternal progression."

Passed to Spirit-Life
From ber homo In East HolUaton, Mass., Oct. 20th," 

1880, Mrs. Jane B. Hoyt, aged 72 years.
Bha ’??’ nra!>pi! the flrst to Investigate Spiritualism In her 

native State, Vermont, nnd for many years has been a flrm 
Su?X'Jr*n and an earnest worker tor Its glorious troths. - 
She d id much to encourage and strengthen her niece, Miss 
Jennie >•• Hagan, In her early childhood and mediumship, ■ 
and she has now passed on to the glad fruition ot all ber 
hopes and faith. j. B. Hagan.

From Oanandalgun. N. Y., Sunday, Oct. 24th, 1886, the 
veteran Spiritualist, John Tumor Knapp, aged 84 years and 
0 months. • ............... ;.._____ _ ' '

He was an earnest advocate ot tbe Spiritual Philosophy, 
and a subscriber of tbo Banner or Ligut from Its first. 
Issue to near tbe time of bls decease. He bas now joined 
tbo loved gone before, and will find a peace widen .this 
world domed him. Ills mortal remains wero taken to 
bls home In Cato, and funeral obsequies conducted," and. 
by the side of bls companion (who Iliad long enough to . celebrate tbelr golden wedding In 1874,?When'.sbe was soon 
called hence,) in the Hlluble Cemetery reposes thewota-. 
out casket, while bls disenthralled spirit goes mnroAfnp 
"xuSurn, JV.X . x A Friend. •

From bls homo In Peconic, N. Y„ Oct. 25th, 1886, James 
Richmond, aged fib years. .. ............ .............. . : , ’ '
J.?£f1B,&taP*.nd?“ °De.ot tho earliest to become Intere 
2“Jed?„PP '[[tuallsm, “dfrom luvestlgatlon accepted Its/. 
Jsi, *h has ORO,1’ expressed himself to tbe writer to s 
mm^iLi^1 th? result of bls researches had brought to 

■Mm knowledge of tho continuity of life beyond the grave, 
t??.™•?lupe1r,0, JP'rltual conditions. His intelligence 
wab greatly abore tuo ordinary, and was never Bnanngly^ . 
quTB^o? activity In the defense of trnth. and «rJgnU a 
ro^Ar®™!!1.08? "/'“K at this time wbo are filled with feel- ■" 

l !2gA2J?*!SSSe ,or 61,1 »nd sympathy bestowed upon them 
■J2.2S A»,,?df, ““expectedly, while many others ibawl} 
R^mEP before him, and have,doubtless;contributed.; .. 

■ toward his welcome to the n6w ilfe, HlB funeralTwrylCM ' / 
were conducted by the Rev. J. H?bailou, of SeUnivSr- 
m.wL°?^ch “V .placo' Wreaths otaulumn leaves and"' 
“rami^W

From Astoria,. Oregon, Oct. 18th, 1888, D. 0. Fruit, .. 
aged 02 years an* 4 months,. ’: ■• ',.' .;,'■ , .
J!&\djs^lm*n’«M'8piri^ ijS’^wfveshlm, h«a long been a medium, and together "x 
they have cared for and healed the sick, given testa to 
S?Hy,’ J?J^ J?18™ *a* past. Which proved; Untruth of;.<‘ 
!KI? SJSWHE!0?.' Many, have been Instructed^ dho.;.^ . 
lf?H‘.B.°r9plI ‘J'a'lrinbnblsagedtatrT/HhndreSaofBplr- ' 
lli;ji.l,,’.ln “.'J8 8WW received tbelr first'WawledBd’of^ 
af'rij return through their medltunshlp.>Mr,.Vrult en-,,/; . ,. 
joyed apparently good health opto the monlMit'orhlstMUa: '; ,■

!>> harmony with btspylshhetaased on InstiW, , 
85 without nnln or provloasjnoU&<&fiJwM a good hua-'..; ' ■ ? ’ 
band, a kind rather, and: a detiwiJ'man, and Rai left •- '/ 
large yacauoy among his u^ap^^Jj j» t$aoop pM £

■

terlst.es
BASM.it
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YOURS FOJR HEALTH.
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S

WimBlE WIPOOD
IS A POSITIVE CURE

For all of tho.e Painful Complaint, and 
Wcakne.M. so common among

OUR WIVES, MOTHERS AND DAUGHTERS.
BIT WILL CUflR ENTIRELY THE WORST FORM OF 
Female CoMFLAiaTB, all Ovarian troubles. 
Inflammation ano ulceration. Falling and 
Displacements, and tub consequent spinal 
Weakness, and is particularly adapted to 
the Change of Life.

It will dissolve and expel Tumors from 
the Uterus in an early stage of develop
ment. The tendency to Cancerous Humous 
there is checked very Speedily dy its use.

It removes Faintness, Flatulency, de- 
BTROYS ALL CRAVING FOR STIMULANTS AND RE
LIEVES WEAKNESS OF THE STOMACH. IT CURES 
Bloating, Headache. Nervous Prostration, 
General Debility, Depression and Indiges
tion.

that Feeling of Bearing Down, causing 
Pain, Weight and Backache, ib always per
manently CURED DY ITS UBE.

IT WILL AT ALL TIMES AND UNDER ALL CIRCUM
STANCES ACT IN HARMONY WITH THE LAWS THAT 
GOVKRN THE FEMALE SYSTEM.

49* 1TB PURPOSE IB 8OLKLY FOR THE LEGITI
MATE HEALING OF DIBEABEAND THE RELIEF OF 
PAIN, AND THAT IT DOES ALL IT CLAIMS TO DO, 
THOUSANDS OF LADIES OAN OLADLY TESTIFY.-®*

FOR THE CUBE OF KIDNEY COMPLAINTS IN EI
THER BEX THIS REMEDY IS UNSURPASSED.

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S VEGETABLE COM
POUND Is prepared at Lynn, Mass. Price*!, Six 
bottles for *5. Sold by all druggists. Sent by mall, 
postage paid, In form of Pills or Lozenges, on receipt 
of price as above. Mrs. Pinkham's “ Guide to Health ’' 
will bo mailed froo toauy Lady sending stamp. Letters 
confidentially answered.

No fan Hy should bo without LYDIA E. PINK
HAM’S LIVER PILLS. They cure Constipation. 
Biliousness and Torpidity of the Liver. 25 cents per 
box.ly Au21
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May be Addreaaed until farther notice.
123 Amity StreeVBrooklyn, N. Y.

DB. WILLIS may bo addressed as above. From this 
point be can attend to the diagnosing ot disease psy- 
cbometrlcally. He, claims tbat hia powers In thia line 

are .nrlvalM, combining, as he doos, accurate scientific 
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.

Dr. Willie claims especial skin In treating all diseases of 
tbe blood and nervous system. Cancers, Bcrotulalnalllts 
forme. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and all the most delicate and 
complicated diseases of both sexes.

Dr. Willis Is permitted to refortonnmerouspartleowho 
have been cured by bls system ot practice when all others 
bad failed. All letters must contain a return postage stamp.

Send for Circulate, with References and Terms.
02 13w*

DR. J. R. NEWTON
STILL heals tbo sick I MBS. N EWTON, controlled by 

■ Db. Newton, cures Disease by Magnetized Letters, 
nd for circular and testimonials. Address: MRS. J. R.

NEWTON, OSi Ninth Avenue, New York City.
02 18w*

SOUL READING,
Or Psychametrlcal Delia ration of Character.

MBS. A, B.’SKVEBANOE would respoctfuUyannounco 
to tbe public that those who wish, and will visit her In 

person, or send tholr autograph or lock of Ualr, sho will give 
an accurate description of tbelr leading traits er character 
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in past and 
future Ute; physical disease, with prescription therefor; 

' what business they are best adapted to pursue In order to be 
successful; tbe physical and mental adaptation ot those In
tending marriage: and bints to tbe Inharmonlotuly married. 
F#|l delineation, *2,00. and four 2-cent stamps. Brief da- 
Unoatlon, *1,00, and four2-cent stamps.

Address, 'MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
< Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets, 
O2 ita*Vn>tto Water, Walworth Co., Wis,

EMERSON 
Piano-Fortes.

(ESTABLISHED IN 1849.)
More than 45,000 of these popular Instruments, now In use 

In the various parts ot tbo .country, bave fully established 
tbelr reputation.: • , !,:(, .

A Flrat-CInaa. Piano at a Medium Price.
Send for catalogue, or call at .warerooms) , .. 1

146ft TREMONT STREET) BOSTON.
016 13w '

College of Therapeutics.
THE Seventh Besslon wlll begin by an Introductory lec- 

turo Monday ovonlng, November 8tb, ate James street, 
Boston. Tho course of instruction qualifies the student 

for the only scientific system, ot Magnetic practice, Elec
tro-Therapeutics nnd Psychometric Diagnosis. For fur
ther Information, address DR. JOB. BODES BUOHAN- 
AN, 0 Jam-sstreet, Boston.12w*09

MRS. A. M. GLADINC,
P3Y0H0METRI8T. Character-Reader, and Spiritual

Delineator from lock ot hair, photographs, gloves, 
handkerchiefs, etc. Diseases diagnosed when requested. 
Money refunded to any ono wbo can honestly say they re
ceive no tests. For terms, send for Circular to 1716 Francis 
street. Philadelphia, Pa. Also trance lecturer and platform 
test medium. , ,18w* , ' 016

^^CONSUMPTION
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma? Use rABKEB’8 TONIC 
.without delay. It has cured many ot tbe worrt cases, aud Is 
tbe bestremedy for all affections ortho tbroatand lungs, and 
diseases arising from Impure blood and exhaustion. Often

, eaves life. Cures when all else falls. . *1,00 at DrufKIsts.

HINDEBCOBJSS«k^
' My20 , eow20t ... ■ .

ASTONISHING OFFER.
QEND three2-centstamps,'iock of hair, age, sox, oneie»d- 
D Ibg symptom, and your disease will be diagnosed free 
b^splrit power. Dp. A. B. DOBSON, Maquoketa, Iowa.

ZADKIEL, Astrologer. Nativities Calculated, and all 
the Future Important Events ot Elfe Delineated. Terms 
upon application. Inclose a stamped directed envelope tor 

reply. , No. M Walnut street, Chicago, Illinois, lw* 030

TQKOLOGY ^“xra 5»^£%:
TM very best book for1 AGENT#." Sample' reigea free.
Cloth, «; Morocco, ;*176)fgAl84TABY PUB. CO., 

-XSajLasalle Street^Chicago. IB. . eow7t .02

SeaiedLettOrsAnswered.
TM^BS. ijR.’ELtANbB MAS'l'lS, 73 West time Avo- 
■lyX tiue, Columbus,'Ohio. *l.iid 8cent*. :4w*.. 080 
rpHli Friends and Patients of DRMiHlGAfr 

, JL, LAND will bo pleased to learn tbat hl. Office Parlors 
• aronow.t 408 BroMway, Chelsea, where he ha. better fa

culties fortreatlng all casesandgiving bls famous Me.ll- 
eated Ba tint. .,■•/■• ),;,;■■'. / . 080

JAMES R. COCKE, 
Developing and Business Medium, 

ALSO

603 Tremont Street, Boston.I
Sittings dally from OA.it. tllior.u. Price, *1,00. ■

DEVELOPING SITTINGS.
BIX PRIVATE SITTINGS FOR *1,00 IN ADVANCE.

SUNDAY CIRCLES
At HA. M. for Development and Tests. At 8 r. M. for 

Psychometry, Tests and Inspirational Music. Admission 
to each, 25 cents.

THURSDAY EVENING CIRCLE
At7:80 for Development. Special terms for Magnetic Treat
ments by the mouth.

NEW MEDIUMS DEVELOPED.
Mn. F. E. GodfubY, Inspirational Speaker; Mbs. M. 

B. Eldbii, Trance, Tost and Business Medium; Mne. L. 
M. Bixby, Psychorootrlst, Test and Healing Medium; 
Mns. J. D. Bbucb, Tost, Business and Medical Medium. 
Those mediums are now ready for public work. 4w* 023

AMANDA M. COWAN,
SEANCES for Materialization at No. 55 Rutland street,

Boston, Tuesday and Saturday ovonlng, at 8 o’clock, 
also Sunday afternoon, at 2:30 o’clock. G. T. ALBUO, 
Manager. tf NO

BERRY SISTERS.
SEANCES at their borne, No. 55 Rutland street, Bunday 

evening, at So’clock; also Thursday. Saturday and Sun
day afternoons, at 2:30 o’clock. G. T.’AIiBBO, Man

ager. 18w* 02

MRS. DR. DERBY,
Intuitive Phy.leinn and Natural Electrician, 

SWjTremont street, Roomily Boston, Examinations *1,00.

DR. J. N. M. CLOUGH,
YTAGNETIO and Electric Healer, CM Tremont street, 
LYLBoston. AU diseases treated without tho neo ot medi
cines. Diseases ot Eyes, Nerves, Brain and Lungs, spe
cialties. Will visit patients.__________ 5w*________ N13

MISS HELEN A. SLOAN,
MAGNETIC Physician. Vapor and Medicated Baths.

Celebrated “Acid Oura.'’ Office hours trom0A.il.
to8p.it. 171 Tremont street, corner Mason st., Boston, 

N13 lw*

AN. HAYWARD, Maenetlst, 443 Shawmut
• Avo.. eradicates disease with hie healing gift when 

medicine falls. Hours 0 to 4; other times will visit the sick. 
For 17 years he has had signal success In cures with hlspow- 
er^ul Spirit-Magnetiiea Paper; 2packagos by mall, *1,00.

MBS- JENNIE K. D. CONANT, of Scotland, 
IVA Trance. Tost, and Busluoss Medium; also Psycbo- 
motrlo Roadlig. BlttlngsdallytrouilOA.il. to4 p.m. Olr- 
clcsovory Sunday and Vvodnesday evening at 7:30; also Sat
urday afternoon ut 2:80 . 20 Bennet street, off Washington 
street. Boston.____________ lw* ________ N13

MRS. H. B. FAY,
NO. 02 West Nowton street, Boston. Seances Tuesday, 

Saturday and Sunday at 8 P.M., Sunday aud Thursday 
at 2:80 p.m. _________ 4w*________ __________ 030

MRS. M. E. RHOADES,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN, for Nervous Diseases, 

Rheumatism. 4c. ContractedCordsaspeclalty. Hours 
10to4P.M. No. 31 Common street, Boston, lw* N13

MRS. H. W. CUSHMAN,
MUSICAL, Tost, Business and Writing Medium. Cir

cles Monday, 7:30P.M.;Thursday, 2:30 p. M. 212 Main 
street, Charlestown.13w* 09

TJSYCH1C HEALING, by transmission of 
X Vital Energy. Trance produced by ono application 
of Soul-Force. Address Dll. F. M. COBURN, 60 School 
street. Room 1, Boston, Mass. Vital Electric Maguet, *1,00.

GEORGE T. ALBRO, 
NO. 55 Rutland street, Boston, will give Private Sit

tings for tho development of mediums for Full Form 
Materializations. For terms, apply In person at above ad
dress. 13w* 818

MRS. J. D. BRUCE,
BUSINESS, Test and Medical Medium, will give Private 

Sittings week days from 10 to 6 at 31% Dwight street, 
Boston. Prico|l,00. Medical Eumlnatlonsaspeclalty. Olr* 

cles Thursdays at 3 P.M.; admission 25 cents. Wlllnlsohold 
Circles at private houses in or out ot town when desired.

N13 2W

NIKS. JENNIE CROSSE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
IVA Buslncssand Medical Medium, returned to 37 Kendall 
street.; Six questions by mall, 60 cents and stamp. Whole 
LUo Reading, *1,00 and two stamps. Disease a specialty,

Mrs. Cartie E. S. Twing, 
WRITING MEDIUM, will give sittings at No. 13 Davis 

street, Boston. HoursO a.m. to4 p.m. 4w* N13

MRS. FANNIE A. DODD,
-VfAGNETIO PHYSICIAN and Test Medium, 48 Wln-
J.vX terotreet, Room 11.lw*N13

MASSAGE ATO MAGNETISM.
MRS. DR. E. M. FAXON, 19 Temple Place, Boston.

Consultation free. , -______ 4w»__________ N13
It] RS. 8. R. STEVENS. Trance Medium and 
AvA Spirit Healer. Developing Circles Monday, Wednes
day and Saturday evenings. Blitingstlally. 414 Shawmut 
Ayemw, Boston. 4w* NO

The Spiritual Offering,
AL Anon BianT-PAOX, WXBKLY JOUnNAL, D1V0TBDT0 

TUB ADVOCACY Or BriHITUALISM IN ITB UBLlOIOUB, 
BCIBNTirtC AND HUMANITARIAN ABFBOTB.

COL. D. M. FOX, Pabitaber.
D. M. ft NETTIE P. FOX...............................EDITOBB.

BDITOIHAL CONTniDUTOBB.
Prof. Henry Kiddle, No. 7 East 130th st., Now York City
• ’Oulns, ’ ’ through her medium, Mrs. Cora L. V. lllchmoud

M Union Park Place, Chicago, III.
Among Ite contributors will bo found our oldest andablosi 

writers. In It will be found Lectures, Essays upon Scien
tific, Philosophical and Spiritual subjects. Spirit Communi
cations and Messages.

A Young Folks’ Department has recently been added, 
edited by Oufna, through her Medium. Mre. Cora L. V. 
Richmond; aho a Depailnieut, “THBOrrBniNO’BBoliool 
for Young and Old,” A. Danforth,ot Boston, Mass., Prin
cipal.

TBBMB or SUBSCRIPTION: Per Year, *7,00; BIxMontbi, 
*1,00; Three Months, 60 cents.

Any person wanting tho Offering, wbo Is unable to pay 
more than *1,50 per annum, aud win sonority us, shall havs 
t at that rate. The price will bo tbe same If ordered as a 

present to trlends.
In remitting by malt a Post-Office Money Orici on Ottum

wa, or Draft on a Hauk or Banking Hnuse lu Chicago or 
Now York City, payable to the order o'. I). M. Fox. Is 
preferable te Bank Notos. Single copits 3 cents; newsdeal
ers 3 cents, payable In advance, monthly or quarterly.

RATES of Advertising.—Each line ot nonpareil typ> 
15 cents tor first Insertion and 10 coats tor each subsequent 
Insertion. Payment In advance.

49- The circulation ot tho Offering In every State ano 
Territory new makes It a very desirable paper for adver
tisers. Address, •

SPIRITUAL OFFF.BING, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Jan, _________

I4ght for Thinkers,
TUB rtONBBn SPIRITUAL JOURNAL OF THE SOUTH.

Issued weekly at Chattanooga, Tenn.
A, C. LADD. Publisher, G. W. KATES, Editor, 

Assisted by a largo corps ot able writers.
Light for Thinker* Is a first-class Family Newspaper 

ot eight pages, devoted to the dissemination ot original 
Spiritual and Liberal thought and news, its columns will 
bo found to be replete with Interesting and Instructive read- 
Ina, embracing the following features and departments:

Reports of ITionomona; Reports ot Spiritual Lectures; 
Spirit filessage Department: Original Essays and Contribu
tions; Children’s Lyceum Department; Editorial Depart
ment, etc., etc.

Trrnt* of Subscription-One copy, one year, *1,60; one 
copy six months, 76 cents; one copy three months, 40cent»; 
five espies one year, one address, *0,00; tenor more, out 
year, ono address, *1,00 each. Single copy 6 cents, specimen 
copy froo. Fractional parts ot a dollar may bo remitted Is 
postage stamps.

Advertisements published at ten cents per Uno for a single 
Insertion, or fifty cents per Inch each Insertion one mouth 
or longer.   March 14.

DR. HEW ROGERS,
Magnotist, INDEP1. DENT SLATE-WRITING,

Test and Business Medium.
m?,M Br0“«>W“y. near 4atli street. New York. 023 4w*

THE Z ‘

New York Beacon Light,
An Independent Weekly Spihitual Journal.

OIVING MKH8AOKB FHOM OUIl LOVED ON EH Ilf 
eriniT-LiyE. and containing matter he uenehal 
INTEHEHT CONNECTED WITH gPHlKUAL HCIHNCK.

Free fhom controversy and personalities. 
morel. M. nWXXiXiIAMS, 

Editor and VnbilMhr*.
Sub/tcripHnn Jtato.-Ono year, |2,00; six month*, fl,00s 

three mouths. BOconta, Postage free.
Rate» of Advert(ainff.~Oi\Q dollar per Inch for first fa« 

sortion; 50 cents for ouch subsequent oho. No advertise- . 
ment Inserted for less than|l,00. For long standing adver
tisements and special rates, address the Publisher, Pay
ments in advance,

Nprclmen Coplea aent free on application* 
Newsdealers supplied by tho American News Company.

39 and 41 Chambers street. Now York.
All communications and remittances should be addressed 

t« MUM. M. K. WILLI AHN.
Oct. 17. ana Went 40th SU N V V York City.

CWE sT^Ar 
Peck’s Patent Improved Cushioned Ear Drum! 
Perfectly lleaiore Hi e 11 earing, and perform tbe work 
of the uahuai drum. Invisible, comfortable nnd always in 
position. All conversation nnd even whimpers bemd dis
tinctly. Send for illustrated book with testimonials FRICK 
Addresser call on F. H1HCOX, 808 Broadway, Now York, 
Mention this paper. ly sis

PROFESSOR ST. LEON,
ANTROLOGEB AND MEDIUM,

BEVE ALB everything; no impn^itinn. 88 East 4th 
street, New York. Moroscspex written from date of 

birth. Twenty years’ practice. Ufllce fee 60 cents to 11,00, 
Please een<l for Prospectus of Terms for 1883.

Fob. 28,-tf______________

Mrs. Stoddard-Gray and Son, DeWitt 
C. Hough,

HOLD Materializing Stances every Sunday, Wednesday 
audFriday ovonlng, ao'clock. q'uemtey and Saturday, 

2o'c!ock, at 323 West 34tt street. Now York, flatly Bite 
Hugs tor Communications anil Business. 4w* 030

Mrs. Abbie M. H. Tyler,
Mental and Magnetic Heater;

zjfT DOVER ST., BOSTON. SplritualandMaterlalRom- 
V * crtles given for Nervousness, Insomnia and Melan
cholia, Obesity, Liver snd Ktd.oy Complaints; also 
strengthens and restores Falling Bight. Treats at a distance.

AU7____________ ._________________________ __

MRS. JAMES A. BLISS.
Materializing Seances

EVERY Sunday, Wednesday and Friday ovonlng, at 8 
o'clock; also Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. 22Rut- 

land street, Boston.______ " 4w»__________ N6

MISS JENNIE RHIND, 
rVYPlOAL MEDIUM AND SEER. Sittings by Letter. X Send own handwriting, age and sex, accompanied by 
*2,00. Private Sittings dally on Health, Business, Modlum- 
istlo Powers, etc., at 83 Boylston street, Boston. Circles 
Thursdays, at3r.M., and Sunday evenings, 7:30.

N13_____________________lw* ___________________

Miss Lizzie M. Whiting,
MASSAGE TREATMENT. Hotel Rutland, 701 Tremont 

street. Suite 4. Boston. This treatment Is tbo best for 
tho relief of Paralysis, Rheumatism. Neuralgia, Nervous 

Prostration, Kidney Complaints, Dyspepsia, Loss of Mus
cular Power, SpralnB or Breaks. Patients attended at their 
homes- or at my rooms.lw*.;; . . NI3

DR. J. T. SELL
WILL hold a Meeting for tho Development and Educa

tion ot Mediumship at Grand Army Hall on Tuesday 
afternoons. 2:30, and Saturday evenings, 7:30. Will give 

Sittings for Examination of Disease, also for Tests and 
Development, dally at bls office, 016 Washington street, 
Boston. lw* . N13

PROF. J. McLEOD,
PSYCHOLOGIST, 4c., poetesses the highest phases ot

Mediumship known outside ot India, namely, ability to 
confer upon others (by magnetic treatment) Ctafrcopance, 
Ulairaudience, and to tree from Obsession, Sickness. 4c. 
Rooms 120 Lenox street, Boston, Mass. lw* N13

MRS. H. V. ROSS,
FORMERLY of Providence, R. I,, win hold Biancos at 

her residence, OS West Concord street, corner Shawmut 
Avenue, Boston, Saturday, Bunday and Thursday after

noons, at 2:30, and Saturday, Sunday and Wednesday even
ings, at 8 o’clock. 2w* . N13

MISS A. PEABODY,
BUSIN ESB, Tost, Clairvoyant Medium. Sittings dally.

Circles Monday and Thursday evenings, Tuesday after
noon at 3. Magnetic treatments snd electricity by bat- 
te^ 1 Bonnet street, corner Washington qtreet, Boston.

MRS. M. L. HARDY,
TREMONT STREET (Room 8), Boston. Mag- 

^ VO notlo Treatments, Electricity by Battery, Vapor 
aud Medicated Baths. Also Eyo Remedy from roclpo 
through Uio late Mre. Hardy. Bond stamp for Circular.

N13 .4w* .

MRS. A. E. KING,
BUSINESS MEDIUM,

WILL give Sittings, alio Psychometric Readings, from 
10a.m. untll4P.ii.,weekday*only. *1,00. 377Bhaw- 

mut Avenue, Boston. lw',N13

MISS L. BARN1COAT, Medical, Test and
-LU. Business Medium. Lectures followed by Tests and 
Psychometry. 176 Tremont street, Room 10, Boston.

030____________________ 4teow*______________________
MRS. LOOMIS-HALL will answer calls to 
IU bold Test Circles within fifty miles ot Boston. Ad
dress 128 W est Brookline street, Suite 2, Boston.

N13 2W
JOSEPH L. NEWMAN, Magnetic Healer. No. 
v 8% Bosworth street (formerly Montgomery place), 
Room 4, Boston, Mass. OBr, bours, from 1 to4 r. M.
Jy8,Ms'

AIRS. DR. JULIA CRAFTS SMITH gives 
Ivl medical examinations tree every Thursday from 9 to6. 
Office, Hotel “Cabs,” 8 Appleton street, Boston.

016____________________ low____________________
MRS. J. FOLLANSBEE GOULD. Massage 

and Magnetic Treatments. Rheumatism, Neuralgia 
anil Nervous Prostration treated. 6 Dartmouth st., Boston.

N13_______________ lw*________________________
0 Worcester Hqaare, Boston.

02 ISw* Dr. H. G. Peterses.

MRS. K. E. FISHER, 147 Tremont street, 
Room 6, Boston. Magnetic and Massage Treatment. 
Pailonts visited. lw*N13 

ILIRS. DEAN CHAPMAN, Medical Clairvoy- 
ant. Massage and magnetic treatments. Office 147

Tremont street. Room 8, Boston. 2w* N13
MISS C. W. KNOX. Test Medium. Medical 
LVl examinations a specialty. 37Wlntorstroet, Boston, 
■ NI3 - -__________________lw*_________________________
DR. A. H. RICHARDSON, Magnetic Healer,

Waverly House, Charlestown,_________________ 825
MISS U. F. HASKELL, Magnetic Healer. 43
IVA Warren Avenue, Boston. 8w* 030

HOW TO BECOME

A MEDIUM
IN YOUR OWN HOME.

I WILL send you a 18-psge Pamphlet, containing full in
structions, and a Sealed Letter designating all your 

phases ot mediumship, also a copy of The Riddle or tbo 
American Spiritual Sphinx, or tho Lost KuyFcund. and a 
sample copy ot “THE N. D. C. AXE,” for only 16 cents, 
In ono or two-cent stamps. Address JAMES A. BLISS, 
No. 474A Broadway, South Boston, Mass. 02

The Weekly Discourse,
A Pamphlet (especially arranged for binding)

Containing ono of the Discourses given through the or- 
ganiem of

MRS. CORA L. V. RICHMOND
The preceding Sunday,

la published each week. Price, *2,60 per year.

Address,

Myl

WILLIAM RICHMOND, 
04 Union Park Place, Chicago, III. 

eow

THE ROSTRUM.
A. 0. Cotton, Editor and Publisher.

A Fortnightly Journal devoted to the Philosophy ot Spirit
ualism, Liberalism and the Progress ot Humanity

Per Annum In advance................................ . ......... One Dollar
Hix Mouths............. . ................................................. wCents.
Three Months..............................................................26 Cents.
To Clubsot Five.........................................................*4,00.
“ “ "Ton.........................................................7,00.

Specimen copies sent tree.
All money orders and remittances must be made payable 

to A. C. Cotton,Vineland, N.J. Advertisements solicited.
Call on or write A. O. Cotton for tho purchase ot or rent

ing real estate in Vineland, Rosenhayn, or anywhere in 
South Jersey, Including tho watering-places, Holly Beach 
and Sea Island Cities, at Times Office, Vineland, N.J. 
Properties booked tree ot charge.eow—Jan. 19.

DR. DUMONT C. DAKE,
WTO. 28 West 26111 street. New York City, successfully 

treats all Chronic and Ferrous Diseases. Magnetism 
and Clairvoyant Remedies a specialty. Terms reasonable. 
Remedies sent by express. Send for Circular, lw* N13

MRS. ARNOLD, Trance Teat Medium : relia- 
ble Medical anil Business Clairvoyant. I’ntientsao- 

commoilaied with board while under treatment. Best refer- 
eucve. 137 West 23<l street. Now York. 13w 09

ISCARD ALL'MEDICINES, and by Faith 
and Prayer ye shall bn cured. Consult In person or by 

mall, E. M. ENDY, 311 West 23d street, Now York City. 
030 • tt

M^Y O. MORRELL, Bufinesa, Prophetlo
■IXL and Developing Medium, 155 West Mill street. Now
York City. low* 811

RUPTURES
CURED in thirty days bymy JI ED1CAL COMPOUND 

and Improved ELASTIC SUP PORTER TBUB8. Send 
Stamp for Circular. Address CAPT. W. A. COLLINGS, 

BmHnvllle, Jefferson Co., N. Y. [Mention this piper J
AuH 18w*

A LIBERAL OFFER,
BY A RELIABLE Cl.AIRVOYANT AND MAG N ETIC HEALER.

SEND42-ct. stamps, lockut hair, name, ngoandsox, wa 
will diagnose your case free by Ind pondentsplrlt- 

wrltlng. Address DR, J. 8. Li'HCKS, Canton, N.Y.
039______________________13w»_____________________ _

Clairvoyant Examinations Free.

ENCLOSE lock ot hair, with leading symptoms. Wo 
will give you a correct diagnosis of yum caw. Address 

E. F. BUTTERFIELD, M. I)., corner Warren and 
Fayette streets, Syracuse, Now York. 13w’ 030

IT IS A FACT
.That good health .depends on tbe circulation ot tbe blood.

It Is a Fact tbat when the feet are cold tbe circulation 
Is poor.

It Is a Fact tbat there are no medicines which will pro
duce a good circulation.

It is a Fact that the only way to warm tbo feet and 
limbs Is to revitalize tho blood, which gives It power and 
life |o flow freely through all the channels ot circulation.

It is a Fact tbat Magnetism Is the only power, agent, 
force or substance which will produce the above revitalized 
condition.

It is a Fact that “MAGNETIC INSOLES” are tbe 
only mechanical application for bolding magnetism so It 
can be transmitter to tbe feet.
It Is a fact that “ M AO N ETio INSOLES ” will warm 

tho feet and limbs In a tow minutes.
It Is a flset tbat cramps, leg-ache, pains, etc., are read

ily removed by wearing our Insoles.
It Is a fleet that they produce good sound sloop Inmost 

cases.
It Is a fleet tbat no person need suffer with cold feet and 

limbs wbo bas vim, coubaoe, stability and bnkiigy 
enough to send *1,00, With the size of shoo, and secure a 
pair of these little wonderful warming Insoles,
W Bend for our free book,
CHICAGO MAGNETIC SHIELD COMPANY, 
02 No. a Central Mualo Hall, Chicago, Ill.

Ua Unmiere.
A JOURNAL devoted to the Interests of Spiritualism lu 

all IU aspects. MADAME LUUIE «It A A UE, Ed 
itor. Tho ablest writers contribute to Its pages.

Terms of Subscription, in advance, per year, *1,20. In 
remitting by mall, a Post-office order on Paris, France, to 
tho order of MADAME DUCTE CHANGE, 76, Boule
vard Montmorency, Auteull.

PROPHCTESCTPRNHETIES.byHab.
A BOOK of universal Interest and Influence. It contains 

an Historical Relation of Prophecies In Model n Times 
and PropbetlcSplrltCommunications. Paper, 12mo, pn.240. 

Price60 cents, postage free. For sale byLA LUMIERE. 
Paris, France.  Aug. 9.

SPHINX.
Anti-materialhtische MONATSSCHRIFT

Ilir die wUsenscbaftllche Untersuchung dcr,,mys- 
tlschon" und maglschen” Tnatsachen. mlt Bollragcn 
von Carl du Prel, AIL Russ. Wallace, dor Professoron 
Barrett und Cause, mehrerer BraAminsnu. s. w., heraus- 
gegeben von Dr. Hilbbe-Schleiden.

Subscription: *1,60 for six months, *3,CO per annum.
Messrs. COLBY 4 RICH, 0 Bosworth street, Boston, 

Mass., will receive subscriptions and forward tho same to 
tbe publisher,Au21

Dr. Hardcastle’s 

■WOOtOF^ 
; '..^^ ' Tooth-Powder.

2?w* YWidei' thoroughly cleanses tbe teeth, hardens tho 
ff°“«;.porlfie. tho breath, prevents decay, etc.

ASlffioj WV Printed matter accompanying each box Sf'j.A?1}411'!''?6?1, old:Dr.BI*nkm.n, after reading It, 
’ ErtL?1.’ 7KWtV>^ltl* 0,8 **•* thins I over read on tho 

subject, and It is all true, too.” .
The proprietor says: “As a Spiritualist from my youth, 

■ iMr™?!* f0.?8?1®???^ w person can fall to and in Ino box 
MT«bMW 
&E»«  ̂

»MX»
Ians than a Thousand times the ampuqfjOI tqq'jfiiycst-

STELLAR SCIENCE.
TWlLL glvo'a testclf Ik to ahy,Bortotwh0willknABle■ 
A the place and date ot tbelr blrtncglying wx|and2Scente, 

. “iw^ write BtograpblcAliind Prhdictlvo Letiers'(from the 

i, above date). ' i Also .adv Ice.upon any matter. In answer to 
. questions,'in accordance wlthmy understandingot the sei- 

fpfi *1| ato#to£ 236 W*eh-

PROF. VON ALMER,
THE American Astrological Prophet. Try blm I Bend 

year and hour ot birth, Terms: Ladles *1, Gentlemen 
*2 and stamps. Address Box 60, Mattapan Dut., Boston.

N13 _________4W _______________

Business and Test Medium.
CARLISLE IRELAND',00 Binebill Avenue, op- 

posits Moreland street, Boston Highlands.

Mrs. Julia M. Carpenter, orr RUTLAND STREET. Hoursfrdm 10A.M. tolir.M., AU 4 Saturdays and Bundays excepted. Medical Examl- 
nations a specialty, . / 18w ■ , 018

MR8.ALDEN,
FTIBANCE MEDIUM. MedlcalExamlnaUensandMag- 
. Acetic treatment. 48 Winter street, Boston.

AUGUSTA DWINEL8,
gEEREBB and Trance Medium. ' Phases: HkXlto, 

Bubihbbbi ‘ Bfiuit Oommumx and PnoruxBYiNa.
oms 2b Common street, Boston. . 8wt 080

Mrs. A. E. Cunningham, •
A fTQ TREMONT STREET, Suite 1, Boston,-Medical,. 
trUV Business and ..Test Medium. Private Sittings 
dally. Magnetic treatments given. 4w* No .

MRS. J. F. DILLINGHAM, 
' Y tEDIOAL Eliminations, Psychometric Readings and IVA Magnetic Treatments. Office hours from 0 to 2 o'clock. 
Test ,Clrcli: Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock. Admission 25 
,quite, ,24Upton st., Boston, , ■ . lw* . N13

107, INVESTMENT.
THE MASS. REAL ESTATE CO.

1 Chartered to operate In Business Blocks and 
Commercial Beal Estate. Has Earned 101*11 per 
cent. Net Upon Its Capital Invested to the Pres* 
ent Time.

TSBatenOR^
»“SCHOOL STREET,?. BOjpfcOJLMAflB,

TUBS. O. H. LOOMIS-HALL, Test and Heal-. 
lUlIng Medium, Answers six questlens on business by, 

■mail,;M cents; .brief; diagnosis from lock of hair end sox, 
125 center,, Bqmedios sent by express, 128 West Brookline, 
streotTnhlto 2, Boston, Mass.__________ 2wt , , N13 .

piUW ’OROCKETT. Magnetlo, Clairvoyant.
Circle Bunday, 7:80 F.w, for studvand development 

or spint, »u», < Win .bo at Brockton .Tuesdays, at South 
,yg&m$uUr^^nes^ys.) .^Bbapmut A^ Boston;, 

»ti&&;S^ '
Uii^^^jfis^  ̂ I 'PUHni.ii ■;

■oWe‘M'^nr

THIS Company now owns tho Advertiser Building, Wash
ington btreet, Boston, and Bertram Building, near Bos

ton Post-Office, and other properties amounting, to over 
Half a Million Dollars. Lieut. Gov. Ames; Mayor Wm. 8. 
Green ot Fall River and others are the officers ot tbo Com
pany. Bond for Prospectus of Company, with full particu
lars. GEO/^EONARD, Agent, Room 8, 248 Washington 
street, Boston. <w* . ' ; 030

LADY-AGENTS WANTED FOR

MADAME GRISWOLD'S
B^Patont Skirt-Supporting Corsets 

and Skirt-Supporters.
' i W« keep on hand a largo variety ot stylos, 
/qualities and different lengths ot Waists In 

' Shoulder Brace, Abdominal and other kinds, 
so wo can fit every, form. Prices within 
reach of all. Corset Parlors and Wholesale 

'• Department, “
459Waahlngtbn Street, Boaton

, OPPOSITE JOIIDAM, MAB8H ft CO.law ' <'•' ’ ■ *

CoinuM^
TF yon are in trouble] if you aro dlieaaed; if you wish to 
Lmanyt if yon ore Jiving inunhappy■married relations:

^ukM^wji^V'i^

THE CARRIER DOVE,
An Illustrated Monthly Magazine,

TXEVOTEDtoSnlrltuallsm and Reform. Edited by MRS.
J. SCHLESINGER. DR. L. SCHLESINGER and 

MR8. J. SCHLESINGER. Publishers. Each number will 
contain tho Portraits and Biographical Sketches of some of 
the Prominent Mediums and Spiritual Workers. Also 
Spirit Pictures by our Artist Mediums, Lectures, Essays, 
Rooms, Spirit Messages, Editorials, etc.

Terms: *2,50 per year; single copies, 25cents.
Address all communications to THE CARRIER DOVE, 

854)* Broadway. Oakland, Cal.______________________ F0_ 

The Boston Investigator,
A Price, *3,00 a year,

*1,60 forslx months.

Now Is your time to rabscribofor aUVotaper, whichdis
cusses all subjects connected with thetuppmceBOf maiklna.
Address a P.MKNDUM,KnvMtl* *tor OflUse*

April?.

eleventh edition.
THE VOICES.

BY WARREN BUMNEB BABLOW.

Tn» Voici or Natubb represents God in the lighter 
Beason and Philosophy—In His unchangeable and glorious 
attributes. ■

Th« voiob or a pxbblb delineates tbe individuality 
of Matter and Mind, fraternal Charity and Lovo. . .

Tub Voids or Bufibstition takes the creeds at their 
word, and proves by numerous passages from tho Bible tbat 
tbe God of Moses has been defeated by Satan, from theGar- 
den of Edon to Mount Oalvaryl

Tnx Voids or Pb aysb enforces the Idea that out pray
ers must accord with Immutable laws, else we pray for ef
fects, Independent ot cause. ,

Eleventh edition, with anew stippled steel-plate engraving 
of tbo author from a recent photograph. Printed in large, 
clear type, co beautiful tinted paper, bound in beveled 
boards.

Price *1,00; postage 10 cents.
Full gilt (seventh edition), *1,25; postage 10cents.
49“ Persons purchasing a copy of “Tub Voicb8”w111 
t»^bYM»

The Weekly Discourse;
Containing tho Spiritual Sermon, by tho guides ot

MBS. COBA L. V. BICHMOND.
No. 1.-GENERATI0N AND REGENERATION.
No. 2.-THE LESSON OF THE HOUR.
No. 3,-THK SPIRITUAL BABIS OF LIFE.
No. 4.—MY RELIGION, by Spirit Thomas I’amn.
No. 6.-THE DEATH OF MOLOCH AND THE DAWN 

OF PEACE.
No. 6.-REL1G1ON. MORALS AND LAW-WHICH 

SHALL PREVAIL?
No. 7.-THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN OF ALL NA

TIONS IN THE LIGHT OF SPIRITUAL 
IBM.

No. 8.-THE ORIGINAL MEANING OF EASTER.
No.a.-SPIRITUALISM A8 A PREVENTIVE OF 

CRIME.
No. 10-THK ANGELOF THE NEW DISPENSATION, 
No. 11.-CAIN, WHERE Is THY BROTHER?
No. 12.—THE SPIRITUAL N EMESIS.
No. 13.—HOW 1 GAINED THE CELESTIAL CITY. •
No. 14.-THE KINO OF LIFE ANO THE KING OF 

DEATH-WHERE DO THEY REIGN?
No. 15.-THE TEMPLE OF HUMAN CHARITY. 
No. 18,-MR. GLADSTONE AND HOME HOLE. 
No. 17.-SOME OF THE MODERN ORACLES AND

MYTHS.
No. 18.-IIOW DOES SPIRITUALISM TREAT 

CHURCH, STATE AND OTHER INSTITU
TIONS AND PROFESSIONS THAT DENT 
IT?

No. tB.-THE SPIRITUAL REPUBLIC. 
NO.20.-HEAVEN IS MY HOME.
No. 21.-WHAT 18 THE ETHICS OF SPIRITUALISM 
No. 22.-W1IATAM1? WHENCE AM I? AND WHITH

ER AM I GOING? „
No.23.-THE DEVIL-1118 ORIGIN, MISSION ON 

EARTH AND FINAL DESTINY.
No.24.-THE ADVENT OF SPIRITUAL TRUTH.
No. 25.-THK BIBLE AS A FACTOR IN CIVILIZA

TION PRESENT AND FUTURE.
No. 28.-FAMINE AND FOOD - MATERIAL AND 

SPIRITUAL.
No. 27.-THE SUMMER OF THE SOUL.
No.28.-THE 8P1RITUYL WORK, AND WHAT IT 

NOW PROMISES.
No. 29.-SPIRITUAL DEALING; OB, THE GIFT OF 

HEALING.
No. 80.-THE GIFT OF HEALING (continued).
No. 31.-THE GIFT OF UKALING(cmirludedj. ____  
No. 32.-SPIRITUAL GIFTS; ESPECIALLY THE 

GIFT OF PROI’HEOY.
No, 33.-THE HANDWRITING ON THE WALL.

Price 6 cents each.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. ____________________  ,

How to Strengthen the Memory;
on.

NATUBAL AND SCIENTIFIC METHODS OF 
NEVEE FOBGETTING.

BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M.D.
Tbe work contains chapters on The Memory of tbo Aged 

The Memoryot Names and Localities; The Musical Mem
ory; The Culture of Memory In Schools; Tho Lawyers’and 
Clergymen’s Memory; Tho Relation ot the Health to tbo 
Memory, and a multitude ot suggestions and hints ot tho 
greatest value. Prof. Edward Spring, tbo, sculptor, baa 
contributed an original chapter on Memory of Forms and 
Faces. Prof. Gaillard, tbe eminent teacher ot IsniuagM, 
contributes a chapter on Tbo Best Methods ot Cultivating 
the Memory for Words, and tho author bas extracted from 
Prot. Edward Pick’s book, long out of print, tbe chapter 
on How to Learn a Now Language.

Cloth. Price *1.00.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH.

SENT FREE

tbey so order. , 
Foreala by COLBY ft 1H0H. cow

NEW G08PE1 OF HEALTH, 
CONTAINING seven Motions-on Vital Magnetism and 

illustaatodma*fpulaHo»*, by DB. STORK. For sale 
atthlsoffieo. Prioe*l,28 oloth-twnndcopies, K,w. ■ 
fTHE LIFE.. The main object of this little 
A,volume Is to give,to suggestive teaching a recognition 
and a torco (In the domain or religion and morals) greater 
Utah dictation has. It announces'a system of lite. It an
nounces a few primal principles-which can hardly be denied 
by any ono, and endeavors to show how, from adherence to 
those principles, every life will grow Into symmotry-lbto 
harmony: with ttaolt In this life and thoireat hereaf ter. It is 
sent’forth to the world by its author and bis associates, as the 
preface Indicates, without the hope or possibility ot peountary 
profit to them —small fruit ot some of the principles it alms

■ toinonicate.''.''"..’to irG'j .;,.j-,.'.. i ....:.■ ■-■■
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SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.
BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.

Comprehensive and clear directions for forming and con
ducting circles ot investigation are here presented by an 
able, experienced and reliable author.

This little book also contains a Catalogue ot Books pub
lished and tor Mio by OOLBY ft RICH. .

Banttreeonapplication toOOLBY ft RICH.it

A COMPLETE

Dictionary of Astrology,
IN WHICH

Every Technical and Abstruse Term
Belonging to tbo Bclenco Is minutely and correctly ex* 

plained, and tbo Various Systems and Opinions 
ot tbo most approved Authors carefully 

collected and accurately defined. ..

BY JAMES WILSON, Esq.
Tbo book was first published In 1819, It gives tho only ra

tional method of Calculating Nativities, according 
to tbo rtacldtau System: tbo whole art bringing up Dinxc- 
tionb, both primary and secondary; the Judgmental Revo
lutions, and tho doctrine ot HonAnY Questions com
plete, and divested ot tholr extravagance, contradictions 
and absurdities, Tbowboio Illustrated and explained by 
familiar examples snd diagrams. . _X

Cloth, 12mo, pp. 400. price M,W, postage 15 cent*. ■
For tale by OOLBY ■ * RIc£' . “

TF. THEN,'AND WHEN, from the Doctrines 
A.ot the Church, By WARREN SUMNER BABLOW, tfeh^ 
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BablcM to the Front.
Some of tho most direct proofs of "spirit

return ” that I have experienced have come 
through tbe clairvoyant vision of children less 
than live years of ago. Ono of these wee medi- 
ums.was a golden-haired, fairy-like child, who 
would play for hours with spirits, and often 
run toiler mother complaining that Tommie 
Sutherland or Dessie Coqk "wouldn't play 
fair.” And at that very hour mothers were 
sitting desolate but a few doors away, and In 
tearful memory, calling those spirit darlings 
"dead.” 0

I was once a visitor in tbo homo of a wealthy 
iron-master in England, who was a powerful 
physical medium. An impromptu dark circle 
was held ono evening, and was thought to bo a 
failure, till, on lighting tbe gas, a cradle in 
which a bane had boon quietly sleeping was 
found sprinkled with flowers; and the little 
one was clapping its hands in gleeful recogni
tion of some being invisible to us.

Tbe family circle should, if possible, always 
include tho little ones. Their elders will soon 
find that babies attract spirit-children, and 
that their presence incites harmony, and thus 
supplies bettor conditions for " spirit return."

But oven the public stance finds a greater 
power nnd interest if children old enough to 
understand aro brought there by their friends. 
This was most beautifully illustrated nt a 
•dance for “materialization," from which 1 
have just returned. Mrs. Williams, of New 
York, was tiio medium, which is equivalent to 
saying that "Bright Eyes” was mistress of 
ceremonies on tho spirit side, with Mr. Holland 
as commander-in-chief. Two little girls, per
haps five or six years of age, had been brought 
by their fathers, and received warm welcome 
from the cabinet. One of them was presently 
Invited by “Bright Eyes” to “come inside,' 
and without tbe least fear the child took tho 
band of tho spirit and passed from our sight.' 
By tlie musical chattering of "Bright Eyes” 
and the manly voice of.Mr. Holland, we judged 
the spirits were making tbo child very mucli at 
home. Suddenly the curtain swung wide, and 
tho child stepped forward, with " Bright Eyes ” 
holding one hand and tho other clasped by a 
spirit-daughter of Thomas II. Hazard. It was 
a singularly beautiful scone, and one long to bo 
remembered by those present. In a few mo- 
monta tbe spiritforms sank slowly out of sight, 

• and tho little mortal returned to her father's
side. I

Mr. Holland explained that the child was a 
mWpm by inheritance, which fact bad given 
unusual power to tho cabinet spirits. Ono of 

' tho band; known ns Frank Cushman, gave us 
an exhibition of his strength, by taking the 
other child in his arms, lifting her to a table, 
and then returning her gently to the floor. All 
this had taken place with the editor of the 
Banner present to witness and enjoy it. Tlie 
Indian maiden appeared with her usualstrength 
auu cue:ay, nuu go. “ him warm greeting.

I sometimes think there Is “ cupboard ’’ love 
on tho splrit-sldo of life as well as ours. Wheth
er that be so or not. the editor is always re 
memboring Ids spirit-friends; so Lotela had 
her materialized heart gladdened by a nice 
little Japanese present, which she carried with 
her into tho cabinet, saying she would take it 
away witli her. Should she find power to do 
this, there might come a postscript to this his
tory of " babies to the front": but there was a 
very amusing sequel to that gift.

Lotela had disappeared; spirits had come 
and gone; when suddenly tho voice of “Bright 
Eyes ’’ demanded of her adopted sire “ whether 
he bad n’t a present for her, too?” I am afraid 
I am about to let out a solemn secret, but truth 
demands the sacrifice. The editor had another 
Japanese present in bis pocket, but up to that 
moment had dedicated itto another spirit. Ho 
saw he was "cornered," and with the shrewd
ness of an experienced editor changed bis 
politics in a moment, telling “Bright Eyes" lie 
nad a present nil ready for her. To our sur
prise we hoard that young lady say. in alow 
tone, “Here, Lotela, you may have this back, 
now.” Mr. Holland explained that the jealous 
little intelligence bad confiscated Lotela s pres
ent, until she found there was also one for ber. 
Whatever maybe the fact in the “Summer- 
Land,” wo could all boo that "human nature” 
of the Orthodox variety reigns in that cabinet.

Many a good test was given during the stance, 
and ono gentleman said fie had come two thou
sand miles to be welcomed by his spirit-wife. 
But such Incidents belong to the chronicles of 
Beacon Light, rather than to tho columns of the 
Banner of Light. So I close, as I began, with 
a desire to see " babies to tbe front ” every time.

the mountain wm filled with (spirit) horaemeh Mid 
chariots sufficient to overcome the enemy. This was 
called the ’ open vlalon.’ Jesus, when be went up the 
mountain wltb Peter, James and John, all saw Moses 
and Ellas; they had their vision opened. John, In tbe 
Isle of Patmos, saw many visions, and also many 
spirits. Mapy cases ot tbe present day could be men
tioned, such as Mre. Blair, who, with eyes blindfolded, 
mixes ber paints and produces with ber brush some 
very fine paintings. How does she see?' With her 
spirit eyes, not with her natural vision. What Is It to 
see without eyes? Was It not Psyche, the soul of 
man? Here are two leaves from tbls chrysanthemum. 
I look, and they are alike; I consider there are others 
like them, and a perfect flower from which they came; 
tbat there was a stem on which they grew, roots In tho 
earth from which all sprung. These ail preceded these 
two little leaves ot this blossom. Bo with man. Those 
wbo have seen spirits formerly and now, testify to the 
grand truth that man Ilves beyond the body."

Reference was mode to tho accident on the Troy and 
Greenfield Railroad, whereby the engineer lost bls 
life. When lie left his home that morning lie had a 
premonition, but duty urged blm on. Also to the blind 
seeing and the lame walking, when In tbelr dreams,as 
evidences that a spirit Is not affected by tbe conditions 
of the body. Some ask, It we can receive psychological 
Impressions, why can we not receive them more fre
quently, ami why not relieve the sick or avoid causes 
ot sickness? Conditions must be given to accomplish 
these things, nnd these do not exist at the time.

You wonder how a spirit controls a medium, and 
why It at one time they may not at any and all times. 
Do you know how you control your own body? It not. 
how can wo tell you how tho spirit ot another can do 
so. In meeting a friend long absent would you stop 
and count the steps you took to meet him, or how 
many stones you passed over? Bolt spirits come to 
us, need wo ask how they come? Tbo telephone al 
lows us to converse with Itlendsaway from us. Spirits 
reach us through the ear, through tbe fine and sensi
tive organ of the brain or nerves of tlie body, or they 
photograph their thoughts on the brain. These aro 
some of the modes by which spirits commune with 
mortals. Mre. B. closed with a poem, " Tbe Autograph 
of the Soul."

Tho audience gave marked attention to tho entire 
discourse, and were much charmed with Dr. Buffum's 
songs, with one of which the service closed.

In tho evening Mrs. Brigham delivered a fine dis
course. She speaks In the same place next Sunday 
(14th), morning and evening. W. A. D.

Parker Memorial Hall—Oa Sunday last W. J. 
Colville delivered two powerful and eloquent Insplra-

UtBItibg io tbe audience, each occupying from five to 
ten minutes, Interspersed with music Irom the Pro- 
^Remarkswere made by Col. Ballsy,M?J' 
ting, Mre. Bhaw and othet»r*Od *«ts 
controls ot Mre. Dr. Dillingham, Mrs. Dr. Moulton, 
Mrs. Collins, Mr. Bdgerly of Newburyport et al. An 
original poem was read by a stranger lady Irom St. 
Jobn.N.B. All seemed pleased with the service*.

Bayle Hall, Bit) Washington Street—Tbameet- 
tags al ibis place on Sunday last were fully attended, 
and an Increased Interest Is plainly seen at every 
meeting.

Tbe afternoon exercises were opened with an Invo
cation by Miss I). I). Simpson, ot Salem. She was fol
lowed by Mrs. Harding, of Malden, Mrs. J. K. D. Co
nant, David Brown, Mrs. W. A. Rich, and Dr. M. V. 
Thomas, all ot whom gave clear and positive tests and 
spirit descriptions, which were readily recogrjzed, and 
pronounced correct.

Appropriate, and unusually Interesting remarks 
were also made by Mre. Rich, Dr. M. V. Thomas, Da
vid Brown, and others. , ,

Tho evening services were opened with well-chosen 
remarks by Miss Simpson, followed by a large number 
of psychometric readings by Mrs. Loomis-Hall, which 
were pronounced clear and correct. „ ,

Mre. A. E. Cunningham and Mrs. M. W. Leslie both 
gave many tests, and eescribed tbo spirit friends of 
those present with such accuracy tbat la every In
stance the descriptions were declared to be correct 
and true. ••

Boston Spiritual Lyceum. — Paine Hall. — 
Tbe session of last Bunday opened with a good at
tendance. The guides of Miss Emma Ireland deliver
ed an address. Readings and recitations were given 
by Miss Amy Peter*. Eddie Rich, Gertie Rich, Badle 
Peters and Alice Bussell. Mr. Wetherbee made one 
ot his characteristic addresses.

Tbe Annual Fair and Salo will be hold at the La
dles’ Aid Parlor the first or second week In December. 
The young gentlemen aud ladles ot tbo Lyceum pro
pose to organize a Literary Association on Tuesday 
evening of this week. The children uro to have a 
Christmas Tree on the Bunday following Christmas. 
Miss M. Fawcett, a young lady connected wltblbe 
Lyceum for some time, was recently married. / 

Francis B. Woodbury, Cor. Sec. C. P. L.
45 Indiana Place, Boston,

New York City. Charles Dawbarn.

wtslarge, partlcu-
. __________ usual excellence.

The organ Is a Une InstrumentHind Mr. Rudolph King 
manipulates It with taste and brilliancy. Madame 
Fries-Bishop and Miss Arabella Pearce us vocalists 
give great satisfaction. Tho subject ot discourse at 
3 p. m. was “ Liberty.” Extracts from the Banner 
of Light, Including a poem ot Whittier’s, prefaced 
the lecture, which, starting with the thrill of pleasure 
vibrating In the hearts of Americans and Frenchmen

tlonal discourses. Tbe attendanci 
larly in the evening; the musIcoH

Spiritualist Meetings in Brooklyn.
Conservatory Hall, corner Fallon Street nnd 

Bedford Avenue.—Services every Sunday at 11 a.m. 
and7M 1*.M. Lecturer for November, Mr. .1. J. Morse, of 
London, Eng. Tests by Mrs. Dr, J. Wo Wright, of Now 
Haven.

Avon Ilall. Bedford Avenue.—Mr. John Slater, 
Sundays, 3and 8 f.m.

alike on tbe occasion ot the dedication ot tbo Bartholdi 
Statue, proceeded to a definition ot true liberty as to 
tally distinct from license; this tact Wblttler brings 
out very prominently in the verses written for the oc
casion. Tho whole difference between liberty and 
license, said the speaker, Is between a silDsh. grasp 
Ing desire for personal freedom and advancement and 
an Intelligent and humane desire to give to all the lib
erty desired for self. Instances were quoted showing 
how bitterly opposed to true liberty was the policy 
of many who, claiming the utmost freedom for them
selves. denied every vestige of It to others.

Reformers themselves need reforming; liberators 
need liberating, aud every buman being needs, before 
all else, enfranchisement ot mind, emancipation from 
the galling chains ot fear and fashion. Because 
things are customary they are not necessarily right; 
because old, not of necessity venerable. Wo must 
steer clear ot tbe rocks ot conservatism, on whose 
cruel, sharp sides onr vessels must be rent to pieces, 
and equally ot the quicksands of rabid anarchy. In 
which tbe unthinking may easily be engulfed. "Lib
erty Enlightening tbe World," atiexoulsltely wrought 
female figure with torch In hand, letting her light 
shine over land aud sea. Is the divine In man: spiritu
alized affection, Illuminated understanding, science as 
the servant ot trutb, the handmaiden of morals. We 
must be free from our own passions before wo can free 
others. As last as we gain victories over our own 
lower nature we cau become true missionaries to all 
who yet sit In darkness. A fine poem on " The Liber
ty ot Love nnd Wisdom ” concluded the exercises.

The evening topic was “ California,” tho lecture be
ing a continuation ot that ot tbe previous Bunday. 
After describing many ot the natural features and to 
clal conditions ot the Golden State, the lecturer took 
up tbo Chinese Question, and remarked that tbe Mon
golian, being an Inferior race to the Anglo-Saxon, was 
well adapted to perform tbe rougher work ot tbe world. 
Thus tbe Chinese were usefully employed In laying 
tracks aud tn domestic service, aud did such duties 
well; but In tbe higher branches ot Industry they could 
not compete successfully with their more enlightened 
neighbors. The speaker ended wltb a peroration on 
tbe present amalgamation ot races In the far West, as 
an judex of tho new united state ot tbe whole hu
man family.

Bunday next, Nov. 14th, Mr. Colville will give the 
first ot a series ot Bunday morning discourses on 
“Spiritual Gifts,” at 10:30 a.m., and at 7:30 p.m. a 
lecture on “Harvard University and tbe Collegeot 
the Future." At 3 r. m. written questions will be an
swered. Everybody welcome.

Brooklyn, N. Y., Items.
During tbe past month, October, the Spiritualists of 

tbls city have met at Conservatory Hall, corner Fulton 
street and Bedford Avenue,under an arrangement 
made by Mr. J. W. Hand, the proprietor ot the above- 
named ball. Large audiences have assembled, and a 
most harmonious state of relations exists on all sides.

Tho speaker for October was Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brig
ham, and her pleasing manners, highly spiritual lec
tures, poems, and replies to questions, afforded great 
pleasure to tbe large and sympathetic audiences that 
greeted ber.

During four Bundays of October Mrs. Isa Wilson- 
Porter was engaged as test-medium, and ber evidences 
of splrlppower, consisting o! readings, character de- 
lineations, etc., kave much satisfaction. For a por
tion of November at least, Mrs. Dr. J. M. Wright, 
from New Haven, will supplement the lectures by giv
ing psychometric readings at their close, her first ap
pearance on Bunday last being very acceptable.

Our regular speaker for tho current month Is Mr. J. 
J. Morse ot England. Two* very largo audiences 
greeted blm Bunday last, and many congratulations 
were extended to him at his being with us again. Tbe 
morning service was devoted to answering questions, 
to which purpose each Bunday morning will be de
voted during tho month. In tho evening tbe subject 
was: “Man and bls Masters,” upon whlcb for titty 
minutes the controlling Intelligence delivered a re
markably powerful, eloquent and Incisive address, 
which waa heartily and frequently applauded.

By special request from friends In tbls aud New 
York Olty, tbe controls of Mr. Morse have been in
duced to re-dellver tbelr powerful anil beautiful lec
ture upon “ Liberty Enlightening the World,” and ac
cordingly tbat will be the subject on Sunday evening 
next.

Mr. John Slater, the wonderful test medium, still 
continues to receive large audiences at Avon Hal), 
Bedford Avenue, as was the case atternoon and even
ing on Sunday last. His tests ot spirit presence and 
return are marvelous and convincing, carrying convic
tion to even the most obdurate skeptic. Owing to 111 
health Mr. Slater announces his departure for San 
Francisco. Cal., on the 22d Inst., where be Is to be with 
the Temple Society tor tho ensuing six months.

Bedford.

Spiritualistic Meetings in Boston:
Banner of Light Circle-Boom, No. 9 Bo.worih 

■treat— Every Tuesday and Friday afternoon at ao’clock. 
Admission free. For further particulars, seo notice on 
sixth page. L. II. Wilson, Chairman.

Boaion Hplrllanl Temple, nt Berkeley Halt.— 
Services every Bunday at Wk a.m. and7M r.M. Richard 
Holmes, Chairman-. Wm. A. Dunklee. Treasurer. Tho 
Ladles' Industrial Society will meet fortnightly tho coming 
season at Langham Hall, No. 4 Berkeley street.

* Parker Memorial Hall, Berkeley and Apple
ton Ntreets.-rubllc mootings every Bunday at IOS a. Hzy 
3 and Tt r.M, Lecturer. W. J. Colville. Organist. Ku- 
dolph King.1—<88 Tremont street(In connection with the 
above), public meetings every Monday and Friday, at 
r.M. Ladles’Union every Friday, 2r.M. Classes, etc., 
by appointment.

First Mplrlinal Temple, eorner Newbury and 
Exeter Streets.—The Bplritual Fraternity Society will 
bold public services on every Bunday r.M. at2R and even
ings at 7S.
College Hall. 34 Essex HtreeL—Bundays, at 10)4 

A. M., IK and 7)4 r. M., and Wednesday at 2)4 P. M. 
Eben Cobb, Conductor.

Eagle Hall. 010 Washington Hireet.eorner of 
Essex.-bundays,at2)4and7)4 r.M.; aslo Thursdays at 
3P.M. Able sneakers and test mediums. Excellent music. 
Prescott Robinson. Chairman.

■plrltnallatle Phenomena Association. Berke
ley Hall.—Mootings Sundays at 2)4 r. M. Address all 
communications "Spiritualistic Phenomena Association, 
1031 Washington street, Boston, Mass.” D. J. Illcker, 
President.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. Paine 
Memorial Hall.—Sessions Bundays nt II A. M. Beats 
free. All Invited. Ben). P. Weaver, Conductor; F. B. 
Woodbury, Cor. Bec., 45 Indiana Place, Boston.

1031 Washington NtreeL-The Flrat Spiritualist 
Ladles’ Aid Society meets every Friday. Mrs. H. 0. Tor
rey, Secretary.

Mils. J. r. Dillingham, assisted by Mrs. Fules, will 
hold meetlngs-a prominent feature of which will be test 
siances-on Bunday evenings tor tho present.

Langham Hall, corner Berkeley nnd Tremont 
■treeu.—Meetings each Bunday noon. Dr. Aspinwall, 
Conductor.

Chelsea.—The Ladles' Social Aid Society meets In Fre
mont Block, IK Wlnnlslmmet street, on Friday afternoon 
and evening of each week. All are Invited. Mrs. K. A. 
Pratt, President; Mis. M. A. Dodge, Secretary.

Institute of Spiritual Science, 608 Tremont 
street. The spacious parlors ot the above bouse were 
dedicated to spiritual' work, Nov. 1st. Two hundred 
persons were present, about one hundred and Olty ot 
whom partook of an excellent supper In tbe basement 
after tbe Interesting musical aud literary exercises. 
Fine music, speeches and recitations were In order 
from 8 till 10 p. m., when another hour was spent at 
tbe supper tables and In pleasant, social converse. 
Tuesday, Nov. 2d, a memorial meeting was bold at 
which special mention was made ot Judee Ladd and 
other workers recently translated to splrlt-llfe. Fri
day, Nov. 5th, Mr. Colville commenced bls course ot 
historical lectures with a very good audience. The 
subject for Friday, Nov. 12tb, 7:45p.m.. Is "Egypt 
and ber People, BIx Thousand Years Ago.”

Classes In tbe Spiritual Science of Health and Heal
ing are now In session on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday ot each week, at 230 p. M., and on Tuesdays 
and Thursdays at 7:30 p.m. A public reception Is 
held every Monday at 7:45 p. m. Ladles’ Union, every 
Friday at 2 p. m.

The Ladies’ Industrial Society, connected with 
tbe “Boston Spiritual Temple" Society at Berkeley 
□all, held Its first business and social meeting, Tues- 

-day evening, Nov. 2d. About fifty were present at the 
evening social. At the business meeting held In tbe 
afternoon, Mrs. Mellen In tbe obalr, a committee was 
appointed to express our sympathy-to Mr. Moses 
Hunt and Mre. Charles Chittenden lu tho removal of 
their companions to splrlt-llfe. After tbe collation a 
circle was formed. Mr. W. A. Dunklee presiding.

Miss Jennie Rhlnd gave some practical remarks 
clotbed In symbolical language. Mre. 11. Bbepaid 
Lillie followed. Mrs. Clara A. Field said that since 
she last met with the Society she had burled tbe last 
ot a family ot seven—a daughter wbo sho bad felt 
would have been her companion for years to come. 
Although she realizes her spirit presence dally, there 
Is tbat whlcb even spirit presence cannot fill; but she 
feels consoled by tlie thought tbat when she Is called 
to go she will have no “good bye " to say to any near 
relative, but pass on to be welcomed over there by ber 
wbole family, Mrs. Lillie followed with words or en
couragement, referring to some ot her own history. 
Miss L. Barnlcoat. Mre. Cutting. Mr. J. Edson, Dr. 
Dean Clarke, Mre. Dllllngbam, Mrs. Dunklee and Mre. 
J. Wellington remarked on our duty to each other 
and tbe cause.

Spiritualist Meetings in New York.
Spencer Hall. 114 West 14th Street.-The Peo

ple’* Spiritual Meeting every Bunday at 2)4 and 7M r. m. ; 
also Thursday atternoon, at 3 o'clock. Frank W. Jones, 
Conductor.

Metropolitan Church for Humanity.—Services 
each Bunday morning at 11 o'clock at No. 251 West 23d 
street. Kev. Mrs. T. B. Stryker, pastor. All cordially In
vited.

Grand Opera House, 33d Street and Sth Ave- 
nue.-Bervlcesevery Sunday at 11a.m. and?M r.M. Con
ference every Sunday at 2)4 r.M. Admission tree to each 
meeting. ____________________

How Spiritualists View the Statue.—J. J.

A Sorter's Statement*
Flemington, N. J., Oct. 31st, 1885. : 

Dbs. Stabkey & Palen,
Bear Sirs/

I a® feorry you felt it needful to ask '* permls- 
8,Ch”to do fl thing so obviously right, and a 
thing that I am myself doing at every favora
ble opportunity, viz: state for the benefit; of 
other sufferers, wbat Compound Oxygen has 
done for me.

You certainly and most cheerfully have my 
unqualified permission to use any Information 
concerning my case that you have, or that I can 
give you, though I suppose you have about all 
there is.

What it did for me is so remarkable that It Is 
with diffidence I tell tbe whole truth, except 
where I am well known.

You remember the cause of my trouble Is, 
that during the war, at the Battle of Fred
ericksburg, a minle ball went crashing through 
my spine lengthwise, passing, tbe surgeons 
said, as close to the spinal cord as it could, 
and not sever it. Inflammation was only pre
vented by constant applications of ice at Wash
ington for a month afterward. By spells since, 
and sometimes for about a year together, tbe 
suffering amounted to extreme agony, so great 
that insanity it seems must have been the re
sult had I not been quieted with morphine, be
fore I got tbe Compound Oxygen. The last 
“pull” I had (and Iliad them at intervals of 
about two years,) ended with the use of Com
pound Oxygen, in the summer of 1882.

Tbo day the Compound Oxygen ,oame I was 
not able to sit up to have my bed made, so sat 
up in bed to inhale, and thought ns I did so, 
"sold again, this will amount to nothing.”

However, determined to follow directions, I 
inhaled again iu the evening, and instead of six 
doses of morphine that evening, as on the last 
evening before, I only took one small dose, and 
slept more than usual, and better. The next 
night took no morphine and slept good eight 
hours, and in less than two weeks walked (on 
crutches) a quarter of a mile at a time.

Like mostof all wbo get up feeling "so good,” 
but whose judgment is as feeble as the body, I 
would over-do, and get down, but I would get 
up almost as soon. These downs and ups cov
ered a space of perhaps three months, since 
which time I have not been confined to the bed 
nor house for a day, btr. of course an injury so 
great is a permanent one; of such a nature is 
tho injury that at times (more likely after a 
spell of writing) any person standing close to 
me when I turn my head slowly, can hear a 
grating sound similar to that produced by rub
bing a knife on a whetstone. Of course such a 
mangling and tearing of the nerves centering 
(do they not ?) along the spine, leaves me In a 
constantly enfeebled condition, but when the 
brain feels strained, and the nerves sensitive, a 
few days’ use of tbe Compound Oxygen brings 
back (has every time so far) an increase of vital
ity, and all the health that can bo put into a 
body tbat has been so harshly handled, and 
much more than you doctors encouraged me to 
hope for when I asked your advice concerning 
it. I regard Compound Oxygen as nature’s 
strong right band for repairing bodily waste 
and damage. Yours truly,

Rev. J. C. Sunderlin.
Flemington, N. J„ Sent. 201$, 1886.

Dear Sirs: I remain comparatively comfort
able. Tho "bouse I live iu” Is shattered and 
torn, and as it Is impossible to tear tbe whole 
house down, I have to do the next best thing, 
viz: to “strengthen that which ramains" as 
well ns I cau, and my resort has constantly 
been, since the first remarkable experience with 
it, to Compound Oxygen.

1 In the use of this auxiliary of nature there is 
no remarkable shock of any kind given to the 
system.

I am now satisfied more than ever that the 
absence of such shook, or thrill to the system, 
is just precisely what should be.

Nature in all her normal and healthful opera
tions works silently and quietly, and if meas
ured by tbe moment, or perhaps even by tbe 
day or week, would be found almost impercepti
ble in her progress.

If we had not been sustained all our lives by 
breathing the atmosphere which surrounds us, 
wbo would believe in the seeming nonsense of 
breathing? It seems a mere nothing that we 
inhale and exhale fifteen or twenty times a 
minute, and yet we are dependent upon it for 
life. We could not endure its privation for five 
minutes, and yet that atmosphere can be so 

1 contaminated, and without arresting tbe atten
tion of ono of the senses, that it would notsap- 

: port life for twelve hours.
Such are tbe subtle influences which should 

, be thought of by those who have an idea that 
i this remedy (Compound Oxygen) is not efficient 
• simply because it is tasteless.

How foolish (?) to swallow down the tasteless 
; draughts of limpid spring water, but how long 
i could life be sustained without tbat tasteless 

beverage ?
The glorious light of heaven comes to us in a

Morse, ot London, lectured last night under the au
spices ot the First Society ot Spiritualists, at Grand 
Opera House Hall. His subject was “Liberty En
lightening tbe World.” He Invited attention to the 
wide difference between tbe sentiments typified in the 
celebrated monuments of the Old World, commemo
rating tbe victory ot an army, or tbe whim ot some 
royal despot, and tbat Illustrated In tbe great work ot 
Bartholdi, the gift ot one free nation to another. Tbe 
sentiment, however, be said was ot no account unless 
developed In action. A more enduring liberty should 
be rostered under tbe majestic figure of tbe statue—a 
liberty born of a trlumpb ot man over bls selfishness 
and founded on a wider justice.—(TAs World, /few 
York, November let.

The Boiton Spiritual Temple Society at Berke
ley Hall lest Sunday was supplied by Mrs. Nellie J. 
T. Brlgbatn. Tbe services of tbe morning opened wltb
singing by Dr. 0. T. Buffum, and an Invocation by 
Mre. Brlgnam. The subjects were “ Psycbometry,” 
"Man,” " Why are there no Square Corners In Na
ture ?” Psycbometry Is a row term applied to a sub
ject as old as mao, Psycho being tbo name given in tbe 
early axes to spirit, and tbe terminal part to meas
ure, and knowledge ot tbe sonl. Psyche by tbe an- 
dents was represented by a butterfly on tbe lorebead, 

• an emblem of Its former Rte In tbe animal, as the but
terfly was ot tbe worm, audits ability to soar above 
former existence Into the sunshine of nature; tbls 11- 

, lustrated tbe soul’s freedom from the body.
"Man”t To some, man Is an animal, only ot the 

physical. The materialist will say, “ There la no 
spirit in man,” but there bas been through all history 
a belief tbat tbe spirit of man exists after It leaves the 
body. To the inquiry, “Why are there no squares In 
nature?" tbe speaker said r“ God geometrizes. Tbe 
highest type ot harmony Is not In square corners, but 

.. In circles. Nature baa Its forms ot expression, and 
everything that crystallizes does so In its own way. 

- - Dissolve salt, alum and sugar In water separately, and 
-■ youperceive nodltterenoe; but lettbe waterevapo- 
-: rate and each will form Ite own distinct crystal, and 

, we know each by Ite special formation. It is so with 
all crystallizations: each la distinct and Individual
ized. Tima in tbe buman each baa Ite own expression.

In answer to another question. It waa said t..." Borne -------------------------*.— ,p|t||M0| immortality Is some- 
uyand supposed to be a perfect 
■Instead, we wedif tbegarment*,7/11

O/.-A
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Great Reduction!!!
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Great New Work,

i| .

OR, 

SPIRITS AND THEIR WORK IN EVERT 
COUNTRY OF TEE EARTH.

A Complete Historical Compendium of " Modem Spir
itualism.”

This work forms a full and exhaustive account of all the 
MAIN INCIDENTS OF A SPIRITUALISTIC CHAB40TXB 
which have transpired In every country or the earth 
from tho beginning of tho Nineteenth Century to tho pres
ent time.

The Spiritualist will find a complete manual of every 
honomonon ho wishes to refer to.
Tho InVebtioatob will obtain a compendium of all h» 

needs to study.
Tho Skeptic will bo answered, and tho Opponent related 

at every point.
To every student of Psychology, Mesmerism, Spiritualism, 

Occultism, etc., this volume will prove a complete li
brary ot tho subjects dealt with, and a manual of Incalcu
lable value FOR ALL TIME.

THE PLAN OF THE WORK INCLUDES 

Spiritualism in Germany, Franco, Great Britain, Aus
tralia, Now Zealand; Polynesian Islands, East and West 
Indios, CapoTown, South America, Mexico, China, Japan, 
Thibet, India, Java, Holland, Dutch Colonies, Russia, 
Sweden, Switzerland, Scandinavia, Spain, Italy, Austria, 
Belgium, Turkey, 4c., Ac.,'and America.

The book contains the following engravings:

Hon. A A Aksakof.
Mrs.Emma Hardinge Brit

ten.
The Three Fox Sisters.
Mesmer.
D. D. Home.
Mrs. Everitt,
8. C. Hall.
Casts of Spirit Feet and 

Flower.
Duke de Pomar.
J. J. Morse.

Mrs. Ada Foye.
Mr. Spriggs.
Hinde Fakir.
Professor Wagner.
Prince Wittgenstein.
Hon. 8. S. Jones.
Col. J. C. Bundy.
Henry J. Newton.
Dr. J. Beals.
Emmette Coleman.
Specimens Direct Writing

Royal octavo, fine tinted pa
per, cloth.* Price 81,00; post
age 25 cents. Former price, 
$2,50.

For sale by COLBY A RICH, No. 0 Bo.wortb 
Rreet^Bo^ton^Ma...__________ -

Essence and Substance:
A TREATISE ON

Organic and Inorganic Halter: The Finite anil 
The Infinite: Transient and Eternal Life.

Names of a number desiring to become members 
were banded In. Tbe next meeting is to bo held Nov. 
10th.

Spiritualistic Phenomena Society—Berkeley 
Hall—Bunday, Nov. 7th, the guides of Mrs. A. M. 
Gladlng gave a very successful discourse on " Phenom* 
ena: Tbelr Importance to tbe Spiritual Philosophy.” 
The guides congratulated aud encouraged tbe Society 
In Its efforts to develop mediumship, thereby enabling 
tbe spirit-guides to attain more power and bold better 
command ot tbe mediums, it was a very opportune 
address, as many members are contemplating holding 
family circles toe coming winter, and tbe practical 
Instructions given were appreciated. At the conclu
sion of the address, tbe Indian guide ot the speaker 
took control and gave correct readings of character 
In rapid succession. After these tbe band of the me
dium was controlled to write, and more tban twenty 
messages w^re given to persons In tbe audience. At 
tbe conclusion of the exercises, Mrs. Gladlng received 
many a heartfelt shake ot the band by those who had 
received a loving' message from a dear one gone be
fore. Mrs. Gladlng speaks again tor tbls Society Nov. 
28th. Miss Wakefield and Mrs. Edwards rendered 
One vocal music.

Next Bunday, Nov. 14tb, Mrs. Abby N. Burnbam 
will address the meeting, and Mrs. Loomis Hall nnd 
others act as test mediums. LT

Birst Spiritual Temple, corner JSxeter and 
Newbury Streets—The young medium, Mr. James 
Hamlyn, late ot England, occupied tbe platform Bun
day, Nov. 7th, both afternoon and evening. His guides 
gave two Interesting discourses, which were listened 
to wltb close attention—the evening service being 
specially excellent. We predict tbat in tbe near fu
ture this young man will bo classed amopg our best 
mediums.

Mr. Hamlyn will speak again at tbls place next Sun
day. Services at tho usual Ume-2A5 and 7 AOf.m.

Letter from Walter Howell.
To the Editor of tbo Banner of Light:

Judging from my limited observation since arriving 
In England I should say the cause Is advancing. In 
Manchester alone, where there was, four years ago, 
but ono society, there are now three. We cannot help 
realizing that these three centres exert an influence 
in different parts ot tbe olty, which must produce good 
results, though speaking from a financial standpoint 
they are not prosperous.' As in physios, so in meta
physics, we develop our real power through conflict.

1 have been fully employed since my arrival, and 
have a long list ot engagements extending to June In 
1887. There la a large field open to tbe worker, but 
he must labor In a missionary spirit, not looking for 
earthly reward. Our audiences are chiefly made up 
ofthe Intelligent working-class. These would give 
more liberally It trade was better.

Bplrltuallsm Is being kept before the publlo mind by 
a noble army ot unpaid sperkers, aud occasional visits 
from Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brllten, E. W. Wallis, 
and other professional lecturers. Gerald Massey is 
doing good service by clearing away theological rub
bish. and preparing the ground for the reception of 
spiritual truth.

The many friends of J. J. Morse whom I meet In
quire most kindly after blm and his family. The Spir
itualists ot England feel bls loss, and those In America 
fully appreciate the addition ot so able an advocate of 
our glorious cause. Yours sincerely,

Walter Howell.
Bury New Road, Higher Broughton,] 

Manchester, Eng., Oct, 30th, 1880. J

hangham Hall—The niMttng opened by Dr. As-
pinwall, of No. 283 Columbas Avenue, at this hall-to 
be continue# on each Sunday noon of immediately

assw

Haverhill-Good Templars’ Hall—Mrs. 0. Fan
nie Allyn, ot Stoneham, occupied the rostrum at this 
place last Bunday atternoon and evening, for tbe First 
Spiritualist Society, speaking upon subjects selected 
by tbe audiences, which themes were bandied in a 
manner to elicit the closest attention ot all present. 
At tbe close or each address Improvised poems were 
given, upon subjects a.so selected by tho audience. 
—Mrs. Allyn will occupy tho same platform next 
Bunday, at 2 and 7 o'clock p. m., to be followed tbo 
last two Bundays In tbe month by Dr. Fred L. H. Wil
lis. — , p.

Newburyport, Mass—Mrs, 8. Dick lectured and 
gave tests on Sunday. Mrs. Dllllngbam comes next 
Sunday-----Mr. E. P. Pride, President of tho First 
Spiritualist Society, Is at Los Angeles, Cal., whore 
possibly be may make bls home in tbe future The 
Ladles’Aid Society will hold weekly circles tn tbelr 
parlors this winter.—Oscar Bdgerly, trance medium, 
bos gone to Boston for a brief period—William P. 
Holt, clairvoyant medium, has resumed his circles tor 
tbewlnter.-------------------------------• n.

Saratoga Springe, N. Y.-Gen. E. F. Bullard, G. 
B, Burrows, P. Thompson ,and Mrs. Lyman related 
phenomenal facte for the Spiritualists on Bunday, Oct. 
Slit, and Mro. Mills fead a poem by Lizzie Doten. 
Mr. Gridley also made a few remarks. In tbe even- 
Ing Dr. Mills gave a number ot platform tests.

, MaHoA«ster/X B.—MriLLtmVFM^ spoke for 
the Spiritualist Society, Oetbber l7lh And Nth, to apr 
prediUve audlenoes. ; LUjMay Lw^ six yean B^Mi

quiet way, yet who can compute the actual 
uplifting power of tbo sunlight for ono day in 
our hemisphere? The tons and tons of water 
and other material, in tbe form of grains, 
grasses and fruits, actually lifted up from the 
earth by tboquiet influence of tbe sun? Just 
such are tbe silent influences, through mighty 
forces, which are dally busy building up our 
physical structure, the mysterious temple 
which is so beautifully adapted for our dwell
ing-place hero a little while.

In connection with such thoughts I can easily 
apprehend, though I may not fully compre
hend, any more than I can how the light ac
complishes all its wonders, how this beautiful 
but potent vltalizer of tbe human body should 
so efficiently do its work.

It might be interesting to mo to know (though 
not more useful) now the Compound Oxygen 
brings me a quiet, restful feeling that induces 
sleep, and puts nature in a condition where all 
her forces can be employed repairing damages; 
but though I may not know how the sunlight 
silently lifts and colors and improves all na
ture. may not know how the silent forces of at
traction bold all things in tbelr places, may 
not understand all the laws controlling the 
subtle operations of vltalization, and so not 
know how this sweet vltalizer and restorer of 
nature (Compound Oxygen) does its work, It is 
sufficient for mo to know it does.

There must be the same patient, restful wait
ing for this that there must be for the natural 
growth of anything else, and then there will be 
the same rejoicing in the blessed realization of 
healthful happiness.

1 am still as well as could be expected, tak
ing the Compound Oxygen when tbe wheels of 
life show signs of friction and need to run easi
er. But when, after an Interval without it, I 
begin to take it, I generally sleep a little better 
the first or second nlghtand It is not like sleep 
induced by narcotics. Without it I have rea
son Io believe I should not now be alive.

Yours truly, J. U. Sunderlin.
To learn "what Compound Oxygen is-its 

mode of action and results”—send your address 
t?Drs. Stahkey & Palen, 1620 Arch street, 
Philadelphia, Pa., and you will receive free by 
mail a work of two hundred pages, giving an 
interesting statement in regard to this simple 
remedy with a large number of oases of cures 
by its use.

BY WARREN CHASE,
Author of "Life-Line ot the Lone Ono” and "Glstof 

Bplrltuallsm."

Mr. Chase la known to be a deep thinker and close reasoner; 
bls radical ideas are often original, and always frankly and 
clearly expressed, and thia work presents tho fundamental' 
principles en which bo bases bis evldenceof eternal life, and 
gives a concise view ot tbe doctrine of repeated incarna- 

ons without ro-lncarnatlon.. Tbe origin ot human lite on 
earth is treated in a new and interesting manner, which 
cannot fall to Interest tbo reader. Tbo author bas given 
many years and much thought to these subjects, and has 
put forth In this work a theory tbat satisfies bls critical and 
skeptical mind of eternal lite, which ho does not think any 
more attached to tbe spiritual forms that we put on at death, 
and which our friends appear In, tban it is to those mortal 
bodies, al though evidently of much longer duration.

Cloth, price's cents; paper, 60 coats.
For sale by COLUY 4 RICH.________________________

Parker Memorial Hall Lecturer
On Salvation, Prayer, Tho Methods of Spirit Influences, 

and Tho Nature of Death.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

Lecture I.—Tho Spread of Bplrltuallsm—and why? Ite- 
Present Tendency. what has It done for us? Wbat Is Sal
vation? Are Spiritualists saved? Can wo save ourselves? 
In wbat way is Christ our Savior? Nature of the Ciirist- 
Splrit.

Lecture II.—Tho Notion ot Prayer. To whom should wo 
pray? Does Prayer change God or his laws? How Prayers 
aro answered. Should wo pray to Angels and Spirits? Shall 
we pray for tbe dead ? Prayer at Spiritual Stances.

LectursIH.—A Talk withanEngllshMaterialist, Proofs- 
of Spirit Intervention. Methods ot Spiritual Influences ob
sessing Spirits. How to deal with them. Spirits leaving 
their bodies and traveling In the Spirit-World. How Presi
dent Lincoln became a Spiritualist—and why he issued tho 
Emancipation Proclamation,

Lecture IV.—Tbo Nature of Death. What shall bo 
done wltli our dead bodies? Tho three methods of dying. 
How loag unconscious in tbo process? The testimony of the 
dying. Tbo condition ot Intants, ot Idiots, and of suicides 
In tbe Spirit-World. How are Spirits employed, 4c„ 4c.

These tour lectures in ono pamphlet, paper, price 25 cents. 
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH, Publishers, , , „ ■.

Providence, B. X.-Our anticipations were more 
than realized In tbe rich Intellectual and spiritual 
feast given us by Mrs. B. Shepard Lillie on Bunday, 
Nov. 7th. Her subjects were furnished by her audi
ences and were treated lu a manner to give the high- 
est satisfaction. Borne very One music was rendered 
by Mr. and Mrs. Lillie. Onr friends. Mr. and Mre. 
Lillie, are to be with us tho remaining Bundays ot 
Inis monto> - •1 <

Mary E. A. Whitney, Mtlst. Cor. Seo.

Haverhill, Brittan Hall—Mrs. K. B. Billes, Of 
Worcester, spoke before the Spiritualist Association 
in Brittan Hall, Bunday, Nov. 7th. An unusually large 
audience listened to her In tho afternoon, and the 
number Increased In the evening. Mre. Stiles has not 
WK™ before for some time, and her terse and earnest 
^•®!, ^I®ro from a new standpoint and a higher plane 
of developments-—Next Sunday Mrs. A M Glanin? ofPbUadelpNajrn^^

A BOOK WRITTEN BY THE SPIRITS OF
THE SO-CALLED DEAD, WITH THEIR OWN 

MATERIALIZED HANDS. UT THE PROCESS OF 
INDEPENDENT SLATE-WRITING, THROUGH MRS. 
LIZZIE 8. GREEN ANO OTHERS AS MEDIUMS. 
Compiled and Arranged dy 0. G. HELLEBEBG, or 
Cincinnati, Ohio. •

Tbls work contains communications from tbe following 
exalted spirits: Swedenborg, Washington, Lincoln. Wil
berforce, Garrison, Garfield, Horace Greeley, Thomas 
Paine, 0. P. Morton, Polbeltn. A. P. Willard, Margaret 
Fuller, Madame Ehrenberg ana others. , ,

Cloth^iZaio^wUh^ngravln^e.; Price fl,50, postage free. 

J*ECTURE8 by JULIET H. SEVERANCE, 

A LECTURE on the Industrial and Financial Problems, 
• Paper. Price 15 cents. ' .•-'•.•'•g p
A LECTURE on tho Evolution of Life inEarth arid Spirit- 

Conditions.
Paper. Price 15cents. ■ "

A LECTURE on tbe Philosophy of Disease, and Howto
Cure tbe Sick without Drugs, wltb an Explanation of 
Magnetic Laws..
Papon Price 15 cents. : , . , .

A LECTURE on Life and Health; or, How to Live aCen- 
tury. ' : . . - , . ■ ■ -
Paper. Price U cents. . i .;.u.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH. .

TTOW TO LIVE A CENTURY AND GROW 
JLIOLD GRACEFULLY. By J. M. PEEBLES,MID., 
author of "Travels Around the World,” etc.. ■ .

In preparing this wort, while avoiding technicalities and 
Greek and Latin phrases, tbe anther bas aimed tobopractl- 
cal-rlglillypraotlcal-rathortbanorlglnslorejegant; Aimed 
to bring to mind and clearly present tbo vital importance of 
air, food, clothing, drink, sunshine and sleep in each varied 
ways as to Inspire the reader with a proper and perelltenX 
use of them that tbo number of years upon earth, may,be 
many-even a Aunarsdt:■ , ? , •'•i

Paper,- Price60cents. >i'..>A>w?«Mi.W’f. 4.-.
For sale by COLBY 4 RICH,

VISIONS OF THE BEYOND, byfa-SeerjofEYit»£M^^^

tors, naffer the following - hOAdsi l. Introduetoiyfibrt™ Etan’S
7.A Book of Human Lives; £ Boones of’Besrtoenpe;
*°feot^n4^>tluul£^ 
^FOTialfiyljBs|n^
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.Claremont Colony ’ .' . 
E™#.^?,^66^6^^ for Me Illustrated 
circular* ano maps. J. F, Maneb#,'Claremont, Va.
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